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È.C.C tohe (Baltic! it V

est Catholicus vero Cognomen."— (Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century"Christianus mihi nomen
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CATHOLIC NOTESentry ot this vtotoriooi officer Into 

the Holy Oily ? Here, Indeed, one 
finds a parallel with Heraoliue,
Godfrey ot Beolllon, and eo many 
other iterllng Christiana.

Blame has been otlaehed to Gen
eral Allenhy for returning the keys 
of the Baillloa ot Holy Sepulchre 
to the Turkish porters. We have 
eeen that the question of the Holy 
Places is not a British one alone ;

TO BE SPECIAL CONCERN OF therefore, under the circumstances,
THF T FAniTF OF NATIONS 6,1 lbal tbe aeoeral 00ald do to 
THE LEAGUE Oh NATIONS respect the statue quo, awaiting tbe
By Kov. Godfrey P. Hunt o. F. M. decision of the properly appointed

The question of the Holy Places is Commission. While this state of
a peculiarly delicate and complicated things continues the two Tnrkish
one. The present situation bears no families, in charge ot the entrance
parallel with the Crusading period, to the Basilica, ars following out tbs
Than the Catholic Church was the old system of opening end closing
sole representative of Chiistianity, the doors at the established hours pnnsrruntinn
and when the Holy City fell to tbe and as in the past, are still being «° lbe !„ he* A rrhi vei
Christian armies, the immediate paid by tbe communities living in j ba" ,ou”d “* T[ m^Léïin^Y^Ter 
effect «es to hand over tbs Holy the Holy Sepulchre. To avoid any of the llk,“* lr^“Èhe l«icd T«o‘ 
Places to the See ot Roms. This woe of the inconveniences, which *”'llaD; dating ,Iom tbe pe 1 d 160' 
the one scope of the Crusade. formerly obtained through the In- -“U A. u

Today it is different. The deliver difference, delay or neglect of these The population of Egypt is twelve 
nnce of the Holy Places was not the Turks, soldiers of the Allied Nations millions, of whom only 150,000 are 
primary end of the Palestine cam- mount guard in turn at the door of Catholics, of the Latin rite, and ot 
paign, but, when this was achieved, the Basilica to supervise and enforce various Eastern ritee. Together 
it found that Christianity within the the prompt and punctual perform „tth heterodox sectarians, 690,000,
walls of Jerusalem, as in the whole an ce of this duty. Whether this this gives a total of hut 810,000
of Palestine, was divided In its allegt particular right, granted to these Christians, es against 11,160 000 infl.
ance to the See of Rome and in its familles by Baladin In 1187, will dels, Moslems and Jews.
nationality. be finally reeainded, and, il eo, to _ , _ „_ ,

Moreover, although the Palestinian whom will the keys be delivered, haa aaorffeted°the lose of two of 
wee » DOMlJ BrtlUh endir. with the ,p8B,*l Commiwlon Ue.dmel

svMir.hVïi.'iS'xr.t h.— ,h. „.d
being fought, we find representatives will and the good intentions of the , , a 17lh Roth prei.
ol the Allied Nations entered the presiding government are not want- Spa‘n ontent certs in 
Holy City side by side with the vie wanting. The exiled German and and înlernrtl^ eiWrV
torious troops of tl* British Empire, Austrian religious communities have na“°cal acd mlernatlonel ***"•■ 
thereby giving the world to under been granted permission to return Washington, D. C„ Jan. 24th.—Ten 
Bland that the question ol the Holy and it is to be hoped that the day is thousand Cathelle women of the 
Places was an international, not a not far distant, when each one will name of Mary have registered for 
national one. occupy its former place in the Holy the Mary Memorial Chapel of the

That the question of the Holy City. National Shrine oi the Immaculate
Plag.e occupies the mind of tre In a recent critical situation, Conception at the Catholic Univer- 
Leagae of Nations miy ba gathered which had developed between the slty, according to announcement ol 
from Article 95 of the Treaty ol Franciscans and the Greeks, regard the Rev. Dr. Bernard A. McK -nns.
Pence, which reads as follows : ing work on the newly discovered Madrid January 
“The Manda'ory undertakes to tourth century Basilica of the Agony Bracltd kv the “ ' 
appoint, ae soon as possible, a special of our Divine Spviour in the Garden |loD ., ,h„ flrl, 80Cui, organized in 
Commission to study and regulate of Getheemane, the local government g ,n ,0 placa chsBp and eanitery 
all questions and claims relating to displayed not only tact and prudence, ; h£ml6 Bt the dUp0,ai c{ tbe working 
the different religions communities, but a quick perception of the mente . . , t b opeotd. TheIn Che composition oi this Commis- of the case. The Acting Governor, j» ^^,14 W.."S tS. new
Sion the religious interests con- Mt-IP'f; Lll!?e’ 18 lo 08 hlgbl.y.0°m'! hontes as part of tha dedicatory cer- 
cerned will be taksn into account, mended for the strenuous part taken
The Chairman cl the Commission in an affair, which promised to be
will ba appointed by the Council of pronouncedly ugly. Meeting tbe
tbe Lea sue of Nations." argument ot the combined force of i _ . _ ., .

In virtue of the above Article of etxty Greek monks, who were still .PtrU' Ja°' R^cL^er 'of
the Treaty of Peace, which hai been fresh from their spiteful acts ot van- vice president of the Chumber 
signed b, Turkey, but which lacks da-ism. so much in vogu. among Deput .s, aadJ»™8* 
however, the latiflcaticn, not only them in tbe past under thrir farmer ia mentiensd U
of the Turkish Parliament, but, pruteclors, the Tusks, the Intrepid elrcles aehr*°°e * ®
so far also ot those of the Allied i Governor sustained the rights of the Holy See when diplomatic relations 
Nations the question of the Holy Franciscans ordering the work which lrl resumed. Resumption or rela- 
Place. is to “ formally and the rowdyism ot the Greeks had ttone has been regarded as certain
thoroughly love.ligated by a special interrupted, to be resumed, and at J‘n®*b ” u^Yh/eTetrira^th^new 
dominion. This plan ot the tha earns time, p.oml.ing prompt £•*01.amber ‘ba “ woiu «7
Council of the League of Nations and drastic action against any who Government, declared he would sue
has tha at proval of the Holy See, should repeat the scandalous conduct "tiblUh the bmbMiy ^
inasmuch as, in this Commission, of injuring a shrine so dear to every bill to re-establish the embessy. 
not only will the interests of the Christian. London, Jan. 24.—The resignation
Catholic Church be adequately In view ol these facts, it is to be 0( Monsignor Ilsley, Archbishop of 
represented, bai also those of the hoped that time will be allowed for Birmingham,
Franciscans, ae the official Guardians the development ol plans, which are, acCepted by the Holy See, leaves 
of the Holy Places. It is evident, as yet, only embryonic. The cause three metropolitan Sees vacant, Btr- 
therefore, that rriticicme of any par of the Holy Places will never be aided mingbam, Cardiff and Glasgow, 
ttcel.r government are, as yet, by hareh and uncalled for criticism. Monsignor Ilsley is eighty three years 
untimely and expressions of die- But it a spirit of patience and fair old apd has been directed to act ae 
appointment, fomented by imps ness be in evidence, then better apoBtolie administrator pending the 
tience, are futile. A reasonable time things may b« looked for, problems, appointment ol a successor. He has 
will hava to be allowed to transpire, many and difficult, will arrive at a been Bishop since 1879 and was Car- 
after the appointment of the Com speedier solution and greater satis dinai Newman's dioceesn and inlim- 
mieeioo, before anything like definite faction will be given to all concerned. ate friend when Newman was head 
results and settlements may be ________ of the Birmingham orataiiane.
looked for. Premier Lloyd George insinuated

From what has been said, there FRANCE AND THE In the House of Commons that the 
tore, it will be seen how erroneous nnT v ott? raid on Bishop Fogarty’s residence by
have bean the statements made HUL1 armed men was carried out by Sinn
concerning the restoration o! the ----- •----- Feiners. The Bishop writes : “ The
Cenacle to tha Franciscans. This, THE BREAKING AND RENEWING Premier must be an innocent man
Places! w,Urb.qUd”ld.nd only ‘by .he j OF DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS l^.ed H be believe. WJ*. j-yj 
above monfcioufed Commission. 16 ia Abbo Felix Klein, ill the February Catholic Troland who are on tbewell that this should be distinctly World E* »d who unlûrTunst.ly, have
understood it we wish to oav« n When I was lent to America by the only too many examples of inch 
right perspective ot the prseent d»> French Government in Oatober, 1918, eaids to guide them, have no doubt 
conditions in Palestine. That there ||,e Bishop of Arras, Monselg- about tbe matter. It wee not Sinn
ia much disappointment cannot be nenr Baudrillart, and Abbe Flynn to ; Feiners that raided my house, nor 
all wondered at, but every other bring |he compliments of France to j was it merely doeements that the 
country, outside of 1 a.aetlne, has. Cardinal Gibbons on the occasion of raiders wanted.'1 
unhappily, its goodly share ol worried hu eplecopii jubilee, the question 
anxiety and unrewarded expectations, wg ua m0*| frequently was
Tha wisest plan, therefore, is to wbelherj Bgle, the War, relations 
possess one’s soul in patience “a*in6 would be resumed between France 
this trying period of watchful Bud tfao H„ly See. We did not hesi- 
waiting, t ite to answer that they would.

Following the masterful strategy gveng8 have proved that out confl- 
of General Allenhy across tbe world a denca weg no| unfounded, 
most ancient battle ground, and umv. thirtieth of Tnlv 1904 " said 
especially across the land held most "he
in rover.nc. hy ev.ry ChrUt.sm « hroke ,elaMon« with the
there wore very few l.acs. of war ,h, ,on„„nth 0, M«cb,
wreckage, and ' m0, the Government of the Ropub-
true of the places hollowed by the »
sacred memories of Christ's Passion lle Proposed to reestablish them, 
and Death, out of which the Turkish 'What occurred between these two 
armies and their Germanie alites dates ?
were manoeuvred by the superior “There wag the War which shook 
ability ol the British Commandât in the world to its foundations ; and 
CbieL It is a matter of historical Victory which brought about a new
record that this notable and memor- way of thinking among all people. Tha Academy of Saiencne of Paris 
able campaign carried on exelueive- Combined wtlb the résulta of social has just granted a subsidy of 8 000 
ly by British troops, has left and spiritual order, Victory gave us Irene» to help in the work of Ray. 
unsullied and untouched by shot or peace at borne ae well as abroad, and Father Gauthier, a Jesuit, now direc- 
ehell every shrine and sanctuary, renewed eur confidence in the future, tor nl the Zl Ke Wti observatory 
leaving tha Holy Land in the fail After the trial we must he ready to which la located in the vicinity ol 
possession of those rich treasures, solve with equity and dignity proh Skakghwei (China). Father Gauthier 
which stand fer tbe principles set up lems which formerly divided ns. t as built a station te record signals 
by the Saviour of mankind, and , , , The long struggle ef ideas flashed by other far away stations,
which, if adhered to, will make a between France and Rome are over. The Academy has granted another 
better and a happier world. More- Other eares absorb us. , . Among subsidy ef 2,000 fraros te Father
over, it is not generally known, that the moral forces there ie en» which, Parent, professor in the St. Maria
the spare moment» ef the day and being strongly and hierarchically . College at Aire (in the Artois), 
night, which were allowed this organized, acts on the mind and the ! Father Parent, by hie own means
warrior general In his arduous conscience ef three hundred raillions j and the help ef eorae correspondents,
campaign, were given over to the of men : that it the power ef the ! ie assembling the most complete eol- 
reading at the biblical narratives, Catholic Chnteh. . . To be i leetten of dclichopcdldee to be found
describing the places he was officially represented at the Vatican in France. His ambition is to make 
endeavoring to take or had taken, “is for our interest, for our security, the best study ot these insecte up to 
And what more edifying than the ; for our dignity." | date.

that our divorce laws be made more 
stringent ; that the grounds for 
which divorce may he granted be 
restricted and that collusion bo an 
absolute bar to divorce."

BRITISH LABORcaptain and crew ot the Honolulu 
ignored them and refused to give 
them anything to eat. The result 
was the initiation of the “ Black and 
Tans " into the mysteries ot a “ black 
fast." When leaving the river 
Shannon, the American ship was 
followed by a British destroyer and 
when tha vessel arrived at Cork she 
was boarded by a detachment of 
loldiere and marines sent out to 
meet her in a naval launch. Snob ia 
the enthusiasm with which British 
officials welcome direct shipping 
communication between the United 
States and Ireland 1

liatly British propaganda. A careful 
examination ot Collenewood House 
revealed to the British euthoritiee, 
the yarn said, that the place con. 
talned several seoret doors, false 
walls and that persons conld walk in 
concealed passage» from the garden.
II one touched a spring, the moat 
wonderful thing» happened. The 
Brltieh publicity agent in Dublin 
Castle touched one ot those springs 
with his lively imagination and a 
wardrobe rolled back revealing an 
open space which conld be used for 
an office. In this alcove, so the 
veracious British official reported, 
eupper was laid as if for guests.
How the wardrobe and the supper 
and the springs which moved the 
wardrobe escaped the fire which 
destroyed the house the imaginative 
chronicler neglected te explain.
Truly the ways of propagandist 
camouflage are strange and crooked, 
and it ie net surprising when it is 
remembered how many 
writers have been engaged in recent 
years supplying a gullible public with 
what were supposed to be facts.

Culleniwood House was a historic
piece. The fine old building and its .
garden and tha surrounding land Those P«°Pl*wb° Ifor undar the 
formed the setting for another tragic mistaken Idea that lreland conld not 
and romantic epoch in Irish history, *•* aloa8 wUbont 
In the early years of tha nineteenth snrpns.d to> hear that t is much 
century the place was owned by more probable that England would 
Robert Emmet, who tried to over ^ud *• hard tu *•* al°n* without 
throw Brltieh rule in Ireland in ftaland' England depends upon lre_
1808, whose memorable speech from land for a large part ot her food 
the dock has been an inspiration to «“PPly: aha buys her food there 
struggling freemen everywhere and because she can get It cheaper from 
who was hanged in Dublin for his Ireland than she cou d get I any. 
attempt to free his country. where else. She buys from and sells

y to Ireland on practically her own
but we sympathized violently terms, because British pcllcy and 

WITH EDITH CAVELL legislation have been eo shaped for
, „ . centuries that all England's com-

It was at Cullenewood House, too. peritora bave been eliminated. APPALLING ACTS OF VANDALISM
that Anna Devlin Emmet's faithful ,n i918, according to Mr. AND FEROCIOUS CRUELTY

’ .TlY.erv and her breast Sydney Brooks, an Englishman, ,he ,Thc Nation)
pierced with bayonets in a futile value thi^^t'thL'vLlue Wh9n the G«rm»nl> destroyed a
effort to compel her to reveal the r0”llb'J *"0 ‘h,'d.,BIiGsh 8ood Patt of tbe oUy ot Loavain
whereabouts of her young master. Emnir. b.cau.e the, claimed that they were
In that place Emmet and other Irish Dominions throughout t P • Cred up0Q trom certain houses and
lsad.ro ot hi. time met and planned The whole ollh.^BrllUh Empire In had tu make au .xampi, „t tu, city
for Irish freedom. The destruction 1?1„ 0 ly in order to prolecû their troops from
of the mansion not only deprive, the “'^“‘^“Y- Anart the «‘milar attacks, the civlliz.d world
Widowed mother of the Pear.e laD', eiPenl _X ' lt P”5,„ rightean.ly rockid with amazement
brothers of a roof beneath which to J*ta,e,iiifî'taylnu'tô hold’ on to “à 1 aud abhorrence. Ten days ago in
take shelter and a place In whieh to la *te*dl'iy ,‘tyl * *® f . . lh| k Cork the Briush military took a leaf
earn a livelihood by teaching but unZnl tn m out of tbe G*.man book and did
It remove, one of Inland', hl.toric *ba‘ ^fr^ndeMn wîlh a precisely the same thing. They 
landmarks and intensifies the hatred !*!* ?. l^hf d'ra« înoh 0,der,d th« dwelless of two hou.es
of British militarism in the hearts ot »°«°»»y ^om which she d,a”‘ 8 ° to vacate their buildings and then

... ,„.h «•- r ",
social worker finds Irish been doing bo snccessfally for many n nrrtV_ had hut-n
— _____________

Confirmation ol the persistent seumab maomanub, they gj^p y destroyed these houses
reports of intense suffering in 1 uB *u ' beceuee the shooting had been in
Ireland ae a result of the terrible “ the nelgbothood and they took Ibis
ordeal through which the Irish T>TaTT_n rmTDDPC ection to put estop to that sort of
people are making their way to liioilUi U1 LiU U XtURiO thing. The Nation unq iBllfledly
liberty has just been brought to this ----- ------ denonnoed the Germans in Loavain

A native Irish Government which etmntry by a lady who has been en- RECOMMENDS REMEMBRANCE as on its face " an appalling ect ef 
could and would abolish the horde ot gaged in relief work in tbe devastated vn ,v pu. vfr< yandaliem and feteclous cruelty."
foreign i fflciale who fatten at the .teae ef Fiance and Belgium andin um.imrAi-o It now denounces the British in
public crib in Irelund at the expense paeti 0( Central Europe. Mies Mary BEFORE MIRACULOUS similar unqualified languege and
ot the Irish taxpayers oould save Cavanagh, who did soeial work in GROTTO drclarse that the offense In Cork ie
millions annually in the edminletra^ |be countries named while the Hig Eminence. Cardinal Logue worse teen that in Louvain. It ie 
tion of the Irish Government, and World War was in progress and after baa received a letter trom Most Rev! monstrous brutality occurring in otvll 

thne saved could be anded, has reported to the Amer D x , Bishon of Tarbes and strife instead ot in an international 
devoted to constructive work—to jcan Committee for Relief in Ireland L ' dai convevinc Christmas greet- war. Ae such the public opinion ol
building up Irish trade and eom that nowhere has she seen such t lo |ba Hierarchy and Catholics the United States oaghl to speak out
merce, improving agriculture, drain hardship and suffering ae in Dublin. . j,aland * ja.t us loudly as it did in the case of
ing and reclaiming waste land, The tight ol suffering and unhappi- „ Belgium ; all the more bo because,
replanting the forests of the country, ne,s was not new to Mies Caranagh Allow me, the Bishop wroM, t° detplia English statements to the 
utilizing the tremendous water when she reached the Irish tapltal, ff8' )h* 'ni„! contrary, tha bloodshed grows worse
power, now running to waetr, devel - butahe reports, “ nothing I ever Jha safety and welfare of jour Ulus- &nd >Ua bacaat0 sl, Hamar Green-
opit g Irish fisheries and to many Ba„ ;n my BOsi»l wotk or in any trions and unhappy country. wood's exhortation to the Black and
other useful enterprises. No wonder „|ber work compared with the “ Illustrions rho has always been, Tans, whom high offiaers ef the 
Ireland, even for économie reasons, an£rering and hardships the people in centuries past as well as in the gHtiib army have denounced as a 
dislikes the British connection and 0f ]>ablia had te undergo. The present age, by the splendor ol her gan„ o( milCi,*ate, upon whose 
wishes to destroy it—when your utile babiei blue with ooid and faith and by all those virtues which ah0ulders is saddled the burning of
neighbor has one hand on year aoantily olad—the sight made me religion inspires and fosters. Un- 0otk „howe that the British Govern
throat and another in your pocket it waep, Each poverty and suffering I happy she has been long enough m,ut ha« BUnk quite to the level of 
is but natural that you should wish navar dreamed 0t." to claim with good right, with as tha von Bissings end Tirpitzee. No
to separate from him. RRITIKH r„.FRTY IN C0RK mnoh, if not more, right than Poland wo„e aat haa been laid at the door

valiant attack on MRS. pharbe's „ the title of a martyred people. i ol British statesmen tor a generation
KTKnp-Rfi mitkn BY FORCES of British militarism has virtually “ But never, perhaps, conld this ! than Sir Hamat's open enconrage-

‘ imprisoned the people of Cork city glorious and pitiful title be applied ment to crime.
the cbown and is trying dsllberalsly to destroy t0 ker so juitly as at the present

The manner in which British the economic life of the Munster time. The picture yon have drawn of 
official falsehood tries to «over np capital. The people ot Cork are her enfferinge ie euch that it appear» 
the crimes of the armed forces of tbe compelled to be in thsir houses at aoarcely credible, and yet one dte- 
Crown in Ireland ie demonstrated in ; 5 o'clock In the evening and any 0Brne, reading between the trembling 
the case ot the wrecking and burning citizen who through accident violates Hues 0f your communication, that 
ot the home oi Mrs. Peers», the this tyrannical rule is taken away ye1l folce yeursell to remain far 
widowed mother ol Pairaio Pearse, to the Bridewell in a motor lorry to ah0»t ol the reality, and are far from 
first President ot the Irish Republic, explain the reason for hie late w(,hiug to exaggerate the horror ol 
and William Pearse, who were both hours to a magistrate later. The the situation, 
execoted altfr the Bailee Week «hutches ere compelled to hold 
Rising of 1916. The name of Mrs. Vespers at 3 o'clock la the afternoon 
Pentes’s place was Cullenewood »o that the worshippers mey get 
House. It wee siluetid at Rathlarn- home before the police end soldiery 
ham, a suburb of Dublin, and it was take possession of the streets, 
there Pearse conducted the famous 
St. Eoda't College an Institution 
wbt h was established to make tbe 
foundations of eduoallon in Iceland 
Gaelic. William Psaree taught in St.
Bnda’s with his brother Padralc, and 
Thomas McDonough, the poet and 
literary man, who. too, was court 
mittialled and shot after the Easter 
Week uprising, was also on Its teach
ing staff

Tbis bouse, where Mrs. Pearse 
conducted a kindergarten class, 
teaching a large number ol Irish 
boys and girls the Irish language, 
was raided and destroyed by a strong 
force ot British soldiers, who first 
wrecked the interior and then fired 
the honee. Tha new» ot the wanton 
destruction ot the property nl this 
defenceless and bereaved lady was 
cabled all over the world and was 
read with dleg.it' and abhorrenee 
everywhere.

CANDLEMAS

Rev. Daniel Cariy, the first prleel 
to be ordained in China Mission 
College, leaves Almonte for Chine 
Fab. 1st. We ask our reader» to 
accompany him with their prayer*.

A report from the Fiji Islande 
announces a strong movement of 
conversions among tbe Protestant 
natives, two hnndrid of whom have 
recently become Cathelli.

Madrid, Jan. 10.—The Archbishop 
of Lisbon has just died at Bayona, 
Galicia. Archbishop of Granada, 
Msgr. Jose Mesegner y Costa, died 
recently.

CONDEMNS AUSTRIAN METHODS 
IN IRELAND

London, Feb. 8.—The attitude of 
at liait one active element in the 
English Labor party toward the 
Irish question may bs judged from 
an article by J. L. Hammond in the 
current Gulldsmon.

“ Our methods of administration in 
Ireland resemble closely the methods 
of Austrian tnle In Italy twenty 
years ago," he writes.

“ We alone in Europe—euch ie the 
irony of war—are now holding down 
a nation that passionately desires its 
freedom.

“ Oar House of Commons is more 
Prussian them the old German 
reiobsteg, for it sanctions day-by- 
day military excesses by tbe side of 
which Zxbern looke insignificant.

“ Militai y courte despite the 
memory of Edith Cavell can now 
sentonae an Irishman to death for 
hiding bis son.

“ Tha British people know little 
about Ireland, except that It is a 
place where policemen and soldiers 
ate murdered. Similarly the people 
of Austria In tbe thirties thought of 
Italy only as a place where police
men, soldiers and magistrates ware 
murdered by the Carbonari. If Austria 
conld have thought of Italy as some
thing else her empire would not 
have come to eo dresdfal an end. "

The article concludes in a refer
ence to Mr. Hamar Greenwood as 
“ oar imitation Prussian."

The Angel lights ot Christmas 
morn,

Which shot across the sky,
Away they pass at Candlemas,
They sparkle and thsy die.
Comfort on earth is brief at beat, 
Although it be divine.
Like funeral lights for Christmas 

gene
Old Simeon’s tapers shine.
And then for eight long weeks and

more,
We wait in twilight grey,
Till the high candle sheds a beam 
On Holy Saturday.
We wait along the penanoe-tide 
Of solemn fast and prayer ;
While song ia hashed, and lights 

grow dim ,
In the sin laden air.
And while the sword in Marj-’» soul 
Is driven home, we hide 
In onr own hearts, end count the 

wounds
Ot passion and of pride.

PROBLEM OF THE 
HOLY PLACES

PROMOTING HEALTHFUL EXERCISE

If the English have their way, the 
Irish will become a great race ol 
pedestrian». A proclamation has 
been issued by Major General Strick
land, the British military commander 
in the southern pert of Ireland, pro
hibiting the use of motor curs, motor 
cycles and pedal cycles between 
8 p. m. and 9 a. m. in the martial law 
areas.

Tbe Rev. Dom Wilmert, O. S. B., » 
monk of Farnboroegh Abbey, belong-

fiction

IRELAND’S ECONOMIC VALUE TO 
ENGLAND

And still, though Candlemas be 
spent

And Alleluias o'er,
Mary is muslo in onr need,
And Jesus light in store.

-.luns Husky Nf.wman

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
BYES

Copyright 19*1 by Senmae MecManus

THE GROWING COST OF 
MIBGOYEBNMKNT

BRITISH VON BISSINGS

Ireland is paying nearly double as 
much for being oppressed now as she 
paid two years ago. The 
revenue derived by Britain from Ire
land for the year ended March 31, 
1920 ( for which a report has just 
been issued hv tbe British Treasury ) 
amounts to £50,615,000. The revenue 
collected by Britain in Ireland in 
1918 amounted to £26,865,000. This 
indicates an increase ol £28,750,000 
in two years. The cost of misgov
erning Ireland, including the main
tenance ol tbe Army of Occupation 
and tbe widespread spy system, 
amounted in the rear ended March 
31, 1920, to £29,221,000, leaving the 

trifle of £21,394,000 to be

total
25.—New honsee 

Welfare Construe-

| emonies, which were attended by the 
Minister of Labor and a great con
course.

mere
devoted to what the British oall 
" imperial baMcm." And yet Eng
lish politicians told the world a law 
years ago that the British Govern
ment was running Ireland at a lose— 
out of pure goodnete of heart and for 
the good of the Irish people presum
ably.

which has been

the money

WASHINGTON GOVERNOR ASKS 
FOR STRICTER DIVORCE 

, LAW
St. Paul, Jan. 19—The Ten Com

mandments are tbe fundamentals ol 
psosoerity, Roger Babscn, expert in 
economic statistics, told business 
men ef St. Paul at a meeting in the 
Athletic Club here a few days ago. 
Ho was discussing the present con
ditions of industry and the problems 
of readjustment. “ There is nothing 
fundamentally wrong with hneineee 
in tha United Statee, and 1921 will 
be a prosperous year if we realize 
that the Ten Cemraandments are the 
fundamentals ef prosperity," Mr, 
Babson said. " All our troubles we 
owe to lock at religion. The future 
of the business of the country 
depends on the development ot the 
soul of man."

(By N. C. W. C. News Service)
Seattle, Jan. 27.-R> striction of 

divorce as a protection for children 
and as a means ef impeovti.g Soeial 
conditions is advocated by Governor 
Louie F. Hart of Washington, in his 
first message to the preeent legisla
ture which is now in session at 
Olympia. It Is likely that a bill to 
carry ont the Governor’s recommen
dation will b® Introduced, but Its 
success is problematical.

“ It ie a lamentable tact obvious 
to those who have inquired into the 
past life of the boys and girls in 
the training schools that the present 
condition of for too mac y of there 
young people le tne direct result of 
a broken family life mode too fra 
quant by easy divorce and its asso
ciated evils," said Governor Hurt.

" Surely parents owe to society the 
proper care and training of their 
children In a decent family life. 
Surely children are entitled to a 
home with parental love and ears 
bestowed by those responsible for 
their existence. Society ehonld not 
look with calmnees upon the easy 
way in whieh men and women 
threw off- their marriage relatione 
under the teo ready «auction of pub
lic officials. The problems of marri 
age, family life and dlvorae need 
the careful attention ot the leglela-

“In truth it is only with a heart 
full ot an immense companion, and 
with eyes fall of tears, that one con
templates tbs Calvary ol Ireland and 
tbe erose to which impious and cruel 
hende have attached her and to 
which they obstinately wish to keep 
her nailed.

" Like Your Eminence, and like 
youi venerable colleagues, I pray the 
Godot Mercy and Justice, the God of 
all eonsolation, la sustain in this 
frightful trial the soul of your 
country and to win for her as soon 
as possible tbe glories and joys of the 
resnrreetlen and ol liberty.

" These are the desires and praysrs 
which in the.name ot the episcopate, 
oi the’tiieits, of the faithful of Ire 
land, I lay before the miraculous 
grotto and at the feet of the Immacu
late Virgin.

“ I believe I correspond with your 
most cherished wishes when l tell 
you that from this day, tha name of 
Ireland will be united with that ol 
Poland in the intention recommended 
in the daily recital of the Rosary at 
the sanctuaries ol Lourdes. May 
Our Lady ol Lourdes be for you what 
she has been for France and the 
allied nations — Our Lady el Victor- lure, 
tes, the Help of Christians, the Con
soler ef the Afflicted,—The Pilot.

BRITISH ENCOURAGEMENT OF IRISH 
COMMERCE

British Government officials in 
Ireland are throvmg every possible 
obstacle in tbe wav ol direct insta
ll me communication between tbs 
United States and Ireland, ( hey are 
throwing every possible obstacle In 
tbs way ot the speedy discharge el 
the cargoes of Amssican «bips and 
are «objecting the vessels and their 
crews to most annoying espionage. 
But one American captain and his 

have got some satisfaction— 
they compelled a party of "Black and 
Tans" to undergo a fast of thirty six 
hours. When the steamship Mono- 
lnln, of the American Shipping 
Board, chartered by the Moore- 
McCormack Line, entered the river 
Shannon on her recent voyage to 
Ireland ehe was boarded by a party 
of the noterions auxiliary polies, who 
remained on the ehlp while the cargo 
consigned to Limerick wee being die 
charged. Tha officer» who eent the 
“Blacks and Tans" aboard the venal 
forgot something—they neglected to 

j preride any food for them, and the

orew

ALADDIN HAD NOTHING ON MRS. 
PEARSE

Following qniokly on the heels ef 
the story of this outrage earns a 
highly imaginative piece of peem-

“ As important steps in the soin 
tion of the problem I recommend ■
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FEBRUARY IS. 1921THL CATHOLIC RECORD
TWO BARRISTERS BOUC1TORS“ 1 »m very loûlleh," said Masguot 

ite, “ hut 1 know that il be chose to 
do anything I oould not «top him.''

“He will do nothing,'' promieed 
the king. “ And in any case I am 
beie to prevent him.'1

He remained by her aide through 
ont the morning and ehe was cun- 
eclone ol a etrange clntion. On hie 
return to the caetlo he took counsel 
with hie trusted minister.

" I bavé made up my mind," be 
eaid, “ to offer my hand to the count's 
niece."

“The count's daughter, site, would 
be a more suitable match."

" 1 prefer the looks ol her cousin." 
The minister was not surprised. 

As tar as looks went there certainly 
was no comparison, bat he thought 
the king superior to such considera
tions. Even saints had eyes, how- 

He did not know the mistake

But this was nonsense, she told her
self. Jewels or no jewels, no one 
was likely to look at her while 
Margot was by ; no one, that is, 
except her lather The beauty's eyes 
sparkled.

“ Will you, really ? But you do 
not care lor these things as you say. 
It is my only chance1, and you will 
have many others ; there will be 
no lack ol suitors lor the daughter 
ol the Count ol Provence. Once you 
are gone my uuclo«will do nothing 
lor me. He does not like me. He 
puts up with me only on your 
account."

Marguerite knew this was true. 
The Count objected to the presence 

I cl the interloper who exercised such

umm igiiJl irj—!
p But Bertie affected not to observe ^“'she °replted, 'with a merry Louie knew he was doubly dear to 
it, and aoewered promptly, No, ■ ’ „ h , ratLe* come to mine her, and, alae! so did she ; lor wne
dear, you must do the honors alone « - • wbBn 0,he„ iaaih and not his bright lacs and thick ourly
this time. I have engaged with the > , ,by com|0rt may sup- head ol ways recelliog to her memory

.hero ol the dey to play a match at ,oe in vely truth 1 have that dear one ehe had seen strioken
. ... h * b en „ battledore and shuttlecock, and V « Iald’Bnd dong mucb worthy ol down In all his strong youth and 

Reginald d®V'ood1T‘le . i,-aekel) decide whether the skill and msrit friends’ tlmelv rldlculs.” beauty so many years ago ?—ysl had
guest almost two daysi at B“ok™ ol hie bends compare In any way mv d • « ^ imd baml in band, she laved him with a true and llte 
Park, and never had iortu ne la voted tb0Ba 01 his brains. Come ,, dawn sweet long devotion. And this one beside
him with an opportunity ol eMching Louie, I challenge you to the wea not » b(J said kisshig the her pow, was he not as like the real
IW pretty little mietoee. atone, the b,s|e0'ul 0, game.. We will play tM lw s“onüB, in one as he well could hi? Well, she
eweet dork grey eyes and blushing (n tbg 0QTe„ed oourt, and I vow to U «« l“B' ,,, Bva. daia to loTed the hoy, and ho knew it.
lace reflected such a painfully con- mtle pride cut of yon this bis. even in lest against “ II only you had seen her, auntie, an influence over his gentle daugh
scions look eaon time he gazed upon “J uLy ll.w the young br°.henwnM i ga'w her last—her beautilai lace, ter and usurped the position which
them, that in Pttï he desHtsdln ^ :oa,ing Ma,le to flghl her “(.‘‘‘‘.^lo'ng deïey, I shall Insist so thin and transparent; her eyes, was here by right. Bsing amanbe 
public their templing fascination. qwu batUgg 8be oaet one heeitaji sell for to.s m g y.on-soon my ah, they were a studv ; her eweet oould not help acknowledging Mar- 
Yet, on the other side, 11 he caught despairing look around the ”lBlml 8 ' voice trembling in spite ol herself, as I got's superior attractions, but being
but a glimpse ol a fresh mu» lu drees (ooœ fcut thg 0,d peop)e appeared ““‘''“I! Bnflwer ; her mind fall ehe etrove in bright and cheeifnl a lather he resented the tact. How
and pale blue ribbons floating before no(. tQ ob,6rve bet| and ebe was com- »be did not an , |hB| wotdg to mBfcu me think Bbe bad ever, she was an orphan, a brother e
Um’ î°h heil d*i bnnrVai|alawavPth'j P-riled to lead the way to the tower. within the last brief suffered nctniug. Ab, it you had I daughter, and he could not send her
bound, hurried in pursuit, away they Auntle 0BBt a meaning look over “Bd °®° she only lowered bet seen her es I did, you would have away.
vanished as H by magic and the ^ tope of her lpeolBCles as the ^ and tried to grasp the full read as c'early as I did the strivings The Count ol Provence was a great
next timu he met them was in pres- yoang people left the apartment, and head, and trieat gtMP uud wotklngB o( the brave spirit | Prince, quite as important as the

cl the whole family. It was rema,kod that it was wonderlul meaning of all he » • within." * I King ol Ftanoe, though nominal.y a
alter one ol these fruitless searches [jqw mttny wu$| and means young ̂ ipdh^reell to dwefl much upon "You liked her from the first vassal, and lar richer. His court
that he found himself in bis own discovered ol amutiog them g f®iml**f"J . , , = „ bi‘e wi(e PAu momcot in which yon saw her, did was more splendid and attentive, and
room on the afternoon of the second upon wtt days like the prospect ol being hi. irtle. fUl nmiM y much more luxurious. The gay
day. “This will never do," he «K* knew Tt. w ««. tnldher of todv smillage' hi. rapture. ! South was considerably in advance
mused, drawing bis tigure erect and - Qaiu marvellous," replied her Pf0" "h °he bBd^riven hard, as in "Indeed 1 did. She looked so : ot the ragged North, and Paris
straight. “I willknow my late, and o,d trlcnd hie love, she bad str.ven Mr , ^ itra, htlor„ard , an(J ipoke 80 dearly fortified place on the banks ol the
that right quickly. Ere another Marie ber hearl throbbing with duty bonnd, to tear e l « ^ Bbl)U, my dutv t0 yon aud Marie, and Seine, built to repel Invasion, bore
hour has passed, you shall answer me undu(, tfmid|ty and excitement, she ?“dag“ *'ï“,.oad 0i which she Lad besought mo with ouch a look of no comparison with beautiful Aix,
yea or nay, my little timid one. 8 darg Boatctly tbink why, lea the way °\!armentsd dby B constant and honest, earnest entreaty to remain basking in the sunshine, B conter of
here goes. down several old passages, the last been tiormen lea y eboold with sou that then and there I music and art. Yet an alliance withA soft rein waslal ing-had been “JVwIÎ and naPrrower than the and^forget he, And promised her l would do so; and the French King was not to be
falling all the day-tbu. d'jbu«ipg te|t< wbioh tetmiUBted in an old bnt »'ter ' , valn to trom that hour the thought of her | despised and Count Raymond had
ell out «nor sport and amusemeirt. Btlong oaken door. She turned the *b t ,bB had bae tpurred me on to work, and, | eel his heart on the match.
Two ol the best rooms the hall com tnity"cteBkiDg handle, but it rrqolred imagine hereelt w d D|eaee Qoo, some day let her sse how I Theklcg arrived with all the.
tamed had been selected and reserved ^ ett0ngtb oI her coropunlon’e promised to „ . holding B well and skilfully 1 have ectom ; pomp and parodo which attended n00D,
lor the young Earl's special use, and etr<mgBr arlr6 to fotoa it open. ,?[ lha, v^rv worldly pliehed that whi :h for her cake and each an event in the middle ages, the interview in a very bad temper
an important addition to the staff of They eDtEred an octagon shaped hlgh p'OiUi m il1 1 gb^had^once Lc her request 1 Hist begin. Then ! H. was met by the count at the gates He sent tor hie daughter. She had
domestics had been seentod in the oomroonly called “ the parser s »^dbraehlv rooilo aned ae closely1»» poislbli 1 have followed ; of the town, and the keys of the city neve, Been him so angry,
persons of two stalwart men and r°om'.. bot never bailt tor each. ns. e0.loT"?'y l“‘ aod inBcrut- her career. Sbe wa, well and gently were presented to him on a cushion "This is the result '' he began,
three women servants, who were thougb llB WBHi were hut bare brick ., L thnu a?t i ' she m-dl born, but bar life has been one ol Flowers strewed hie passage through " of your hiding yourself in the back-
to assist In the extra work during d ,nucb dilapidated, elill its root able pioblem t ot ereat misfortune and sefferlng, mst ! the streets and beautiful bangings ground and letslng your cousin take
this gentleman', stay. Old Pete, was mQ6t el t 8nd it bore „acoe Btnedd Qn/beB)"0kta°^et which by a sUocg and brave endurance." decorated the windows that he paesed >oar plaCe. The king has aiked me
in hie element, ordering and mar- 0DCe B band,ome apart ™nd „be“* ^thiu tb/one " Where is she now?" ! b.neath ; arches were erected and £or ber band."
ehalling hie fellow servants about, m(|nt gwuh huttiBd btepB Mat1o Ld^,ns to traverse when if “ A poor governess in some swell pageants awaited him at different Marguerite turned very pale. Had
whilst he reserved for himself the aB CI0B6iDg the rough uneven floor Satined for us . family in London. Teough, as nsnel, ! corners ; the nobles in all their it meant nothing, then, this kiodness
chief duty of personal auendance B ,gow door on the opposite w;,|1,°',ld bB,0P,eu We' sZhasnot given Maria her full b,are,y formed a brilliant escort, «hat seemed to read he, sou ? But
upon the various saute of the ladtse id(, when Re ginald stood in front of "U1 P, “ ^ l,aen cbobea address, I am determined to And her, King Lonio himself was attued her courage rose to the occasion.

' and gentry. Hopping nirnMy to and Bua g,gz,ng „Qtb her uule ‘‘“Z Hlchar P^werZen mine Md once found, she shall ba mini if with a rich though sober megnlfl- " It is not etrange. my f ether, that
fro, and tn a bran new suit, the gift hBTld,| arrested her oontse. f ibLm s»ive to do iny duty 1 can win her. ' oenea, and bore hlmeeU with all the be should prefer her, she answered,
ot hie beloved mlslres», tha old men e „ N rav littlo one i have you at own, I there is ereat and " Pout child." repeafol auntie, “ In ! dignity that belonged to hie exalted “ ÿbe is so beautiful.
silk-griT lege and velvet breeches 1m1 |. be crisd, in a tone so firm, low, t,bereliD^‘hîart when I feel all things found f&ilhtnl ; all things ' siailou. The count sldicg by his side Beautiful! Bah I She is vain, 
made an ‘ eleglnt picture, whilst FBrBeet, that it startled ber. deap 1 y and trulv he lvves noble ard good! This home would bareheaded, did honor to me royal selüeh and flighty, a pretty wife for
hie happy face and ready wit were yoa 8,,„„i you „,i listen how b. a h“.n of rest, a palace to her, s-e.l. the king of France I She has no
welcome wherever he went. to mr, tor i CBu endure this snspsnse ™e' A°°; p , , ^ allar a!1 ebe bl„ p%SBed tlnough." A banquet was held In the great dignity, no reregve. What happentd

For lull five minute. Reginald ” long„ Tell m,, dear one, shut b‘r“ L^hi.handsometeccand floe ‘*Yee ; and it I mistake not it will ! hall, el which only men were pree- to you last night? You locked a 
elood in the centre of h.s room, s at laBt [ may Hp,ak to you. Let me ® a b . 10Tit,aly upon her. want a little m'stesse soon, fas to my e=r. The two girls, in a kind ot nothing, and she was magnificent,
strong arm. tightly folded acroee his htBr ,rem vjnt own sweet lips what eyes bent lovingly upon ne plain view Its preseat one nueds bat oriental seclaeton, -ualched the pro M.rgaerita colored. Hse father
broad chest, hie features sft and yoat blushing teco and downcast Yes, dear, she whispered, i ,lllU psMaB1iOC to leave it tor beflei ceedings from a galisry above. The had not noticed her generous act of 
eteim, his mind revolving a bold and • fc caanoh hide from me—that yon anewer to a rapturous speech olIbis, {(Jt WBÏge .. Saracens hod ltfl tokens ol their | tolly. He wonla havu been angry,
Budd*n attack npon a timid bul not tnJîtf^renl to rae ; that you “ with God’s help I will strive ' Hash! you e^uoy boy, you must preasnea in the cuelome that still indred, It he had. Bus the mischief
altogether uniuspsoting tozlrete, love me a little in return for all tbe all that to you, but even yet 1 oan Qot g, .. * prevailed in the Soelo, and though was don«. and she must baar fcba

Turninlg at Iasi towards a long etf deep love whorewit'u I bava scarcely realize il ml. Oh.wcatwui .. Bu# h g parfactly true; I havs knight was devoted Id the service ot confcequanoee.
cheval g ass, which stood near the (jt gQ lsDg now and 60 faithfully tha oiiiers any ? NoJ mn89f kn0wn it long ego. Wnat are they bis lady bo worshipped her from afar. ‘ I have not told her yet, con
wall, he euivsyed bimeell for a few lovel VJO be kind_ M»rie, acd and face nnutie the first. I do fsel do, „ , ebrmtd i,ke to know? Bat when the feast was over the tinned the count. These is tuna
seconds with aapaient satisfaction, |p ^ t0 me.- so nervous and eio led. Dohelpme SlM*blDg lor gb0B|a in broad day- count brought the king into the enough. It mokes me angry to
tor a smile broke over hie features, KTboegb lbe unie hands were Regie, for I have always made each ? * doa.t yon bauBVe it prsnonce ol the ladies A galaxy ot think ol her trmmpHug
and, leaving the apartment, be de burn'icg and «rembled great'y in his fun ol love, and often laughed it to a*Dtie Ha nevar meBni «0 look tor btanly met hie eye. The women ot but it la year own fault,
scendud the eiaiis with a firm, deter- raBsterfni grasp, yet ehe did not seek scorn." . either ruins or ghosts ; I saw that in pt0reuce are celebrated tor bieir He spoke moto trnly than he
mined step. These was no difflcnliy withdraw them as she once had They were close to the door now, „ . „ loveliness, and the rich materials knew. Marguerite went away and
In discovering which room was occn- ioce gbl gtt0ve to speak, but the but he managed to calm and e°cri‘ie" Do bueb| dear; I hsar thorn brought from the east and fashioned shed a few tears in secret. It was
pied by the family at that moment, wQrd8 flied on bcr quive,ing lips, nge her ere he opened it, and they [n „ into flowing garments that lent dig- not disappointed ambition ; she
for the «ound ol merry voices, min- Bnd be reBd hie answer in the crlm- entered. Even bî she spoke, the door opened nitv to tbeflgure worebecoming to all. oould havs loved the king.tttawasi; .aaasaaa .iasfsasr S5
j.-u’r.Mf K tsusrs^’s.^^st

35^ ssî.iï.trjiis sM.ss.ï.’xAns.s: .S:?,-.'b, an txoreeelon o« motherly jo, and ^^Xtme as only a ten, wife ^‘“mL^fthevouL larnus come room by an opposite door. monopolized him at once, briogirg Ftjnce has done.you the honor to
Pro,dds of p,b»isellbeeBn,eoawed upoVher do." He drew her ekst, to him. B.Wou01ndce°ne to hk coutinubd into play the wb^earmor, of »sk forjou^and.^^^ ond
boy bv good old Mr. Barry. Lcnis The !ong dark fting« s wese shy.y momB(lt 8 thought Beatrice laid down --------- ----------- evArFcnew^tbin rlach pointment ran round the circle—

rsassysr; isssaristtii'ersi two maeouerubs sbuslss- -,dl“
tor he was receiving her caresses * Regie. ’ she whispered eofth, j ln amondance. Sbe knew all toe ----- ------ the Lnng i° elauee which “ For mine !" she faltered.
and congratulations, as also those do love you. I have loved yon, I pcor around now. and had naturally There was great commotion In Alx, ®„®1”?l,Bhnri-h 1. Rt.w f[Jiy Her uncle led her forward, but the
of his skier, who stood beside him ; believe, ever since that fatal New tbBt innate klndiinees and gontleness tho King ot France wae coming to He did not perceive king stepped beck.
whilst Beatrice looked on, htr eyes Year’s Eve. Perhaps I iaTC<1 ; oftnanner andspiecb peculiar only to Tiuit tbe count ol Proveoce. Tha halt the gome. „bich a “ There Is some mistake,” he eaid.
dancing with expressive sympathy then, had I known myself aright. U)e b^h.^aiea and noble-minded kiug Wos Louis IX., and he wae in t,le °*° J; h ..o'iced at “ That is not tbe lady."
and Joy. As Reginald advanced, But I do think it is Heaven ei will : pnd aMendBnt often upon gentle Bea,cb uf a wife. Whom would he woman B eye wo about girls’ The count looked puzzled.
auntie looked up and exclaimed— that it should be SO, tor, in.epUs10I . biaeding. So she tripped briskly cbaceB ? Evsryoue hoped it would °,”c,,Lx 9-hut he Bcw Margnetile as “ This ie my niece, eis," he eaid.

"Congratulate my clever boy, my everything, I have felt and jo"*™ : alori!Z beneash the skallor of ber bB lbe yrtncaeB Marguerite, tbo clothes/ eut ne s ' h* ccll6in “ I thought ehe wae your daughter, 
lord, for my good friend Mr. Barry drawn towards you. I coaid not j tmlll umb,alla, humming soum coant B oldest daughtas, beloved bv .e”“pa® , J d wit^ my lord. This is the lady 1 wish to
tells me that he has pensad all hie i forget you." verses of a merry song, and enjsyicg au far her goodness and her eweet- Bh-,,.llcwfn!, dav bil« be marry," and, bending low to Mar
examinations with honors, and sCuatio j ln a transport of joy »nd d®1.1^.1' , the cooler air, whiist she laughed at tank Lw bsUre^Ve kin R Rnerite, who, composed on the sur- 1--U| E K
befura us a full flidged barrister-at- j he draw her to him. My hltte i tfae M «hey conreed each Bat there wav another Mvcgueaite, oould not rpeak o ' . * i tec» bat with anguish In hat heart, • •; ; - . iil-Sg {"•SsT?
law I" angi'l ! My guidi.ig 818,1 ; other rapidly down her tiny shelter, ber COueiu, who wae far more hiartt Bat though Margot, ®xult®®''^'stood by witnessing the success o' ; , t jj

" Ytith all my heart, Louie, I do qeeen 1 My aifeV be exclaimed, j rnd fall UQbltedea 0n her Mille ^ |b0rga nui nearly eo amtakle. already in lmagihaslon was 0,8 j bet t;vai, be raised her hand eo his | 1 CV-- , 1®
indsed congratulate you,’ sad the!' le U posilble that Hcd has un,iOVod bonds. ‘ How Marie will Msn ure nu| ap> ro see below tbo crown on hei head, things were not, , Theodor llamid over her fac l ' • . ,;3 | K |
young man kindly. "This explains i yen to me at last lo ba my very own'. : B60,d m, tea this," sbe thought. I BU.laet even a saint may be quite »e they seemed. She exerted w lh joy acd anrpuee, franatorming | • - J I.li
your retiring dispoellicn ot late, —you whom 1 Viivo dreamt of only - Uo, j glv by R.g es eye wb»t ga80ep|jku to looki. T « Princess her piwer of pleasing to tha u.mos^ , u w;th nt ,0le':o nranty. At fbat .  f -.gfr
then ; yoa have been stndying bo ee ene so far woe high above B* r.e ba * H un to. Catch me spoiling i i< MargaertU was modest and snttring never had ehe been more wi«-y, mora$at she cou'.d have borne c.om -
hard?" to be aim cat out ol mane reach alto- abBnce p00r fellow, by disturbing BDd her codsin had it all. her mors sparkling. King Louis ns rBr!aan wuh anyono. She

“ I have indeed," rrjoined Louis, get!, er. Uod knowt," he said pas- ts,|v, ■■ And ehe hurried on laser owzl Way, apparently. She had b»ea tened with courtesy, that true ,-.n«eted iato ber kingdom, the sovt.r-
rising and shaking tha young Esrl slondely, “that bnt to Him alone lh%n cv6, pBt|,ctly happy in lbe praoiaimed quean cf biauvy at «be teey of the heart which dletlngmehea elgD y 0( lbg b»nrt, and uven Macgot
war. ily by the hind, “ and it dose wou’-i 1 hove yi.-lded yon,my M»-te. kn0wladge mat ehe wee aiding him, lBS(j tonrnament, and every w»mi-r j him, bul thoegh he adm.rtd iM :ed bstoru her in the light of th
not agree with rny nature ; eo 1 have She smiled areetly ana confidently Bud mrying joy and relict to some i,.3 ironhcdccr who came to the 1 Isdy'e beauty Bhe wae not altogetnar rud|uncll t:mt sh-zue t.-om her eyes,
promised myself a long holiday now, up at him and anawtred, H was paor stricken heart. castle celebrated ber oheim?. I to hte tiuite. Her glsnoo was too Uo^ bad the créer come about ? Hut
as 11 well-merited reward." not you, dear Regie, wbo aspired too returned to auntie, tor he The two gtrla stood by a window boid, bar epasoh too trse. She wne Matgot wba wllb Bu bet tooitj was

“And right gleiiy will I aid you high; il wa» I. But I am well con something to eay to her, and ia the long gxlloty overloikmg the no) wha) the rumvr which not ungenerous, gava the txplsn-
to spend it 1’ cried Belinda. "You lent with the part allotted to me ; ,wee| private .ashing Rhine. They tad beer, browg'rt him here on a matrimonial at1on,
Bhal'i. it you will, ba my guest shoi ily ar.d ehe hid her happy taco upon his wik6 rl.b blr ; tor, thoegh ehe brought up together and were teat errand had ledfctin lo expect. ) " it is my fault. Marguento lent
-that It, «I yon and yens deter will shoulder. ,. . had bidden the orphalia odl h« friends. Tha, wers about the same e,ss ««veled ronnd the room and robeg h Jlwgle. sh,
honor ne with youi company ; " and H< blieead her. bn praicod bar, he “ vUn|is " Louie at least had prown hûl«hü, bui the bsaaty wae dazk wiib tell on a pa o, "waei knew I wunttid lo look my boat and Ï
he shot a quick, meaning glance at called her a thousand sweeti pâmer, ■ - ' mother, and ae B hrilliaat complexiun and hair black exohansvd a long look, at u ntsi biwe 60 few of my own."
Marie. t . =™a together they swore life-long ber. He found he, M » raven’s wing, while he, cousin dte.auoe Ma«gn.rt-e turned and ^ od|d arg,„ nad e„„.d

“ Book me a. your willing guest at love and devotion ; but, to their geatod up0n the couch, her woe pole with a gentle ox.,reesloc, herhea.lbert mo«e quick!y. If m mBUnot bad led the king Betray. He
once, Reginald ; there is nothing 1 ehame bo it said. th-> totally forgot , t ■ u u f0ot.*bcol. Like brown hair and «oft brown eyes, nad known tbe kl£* "B‘ „d looked el Marguerite with tender
ehonld enjoy better 1" the errand upon whten they previopr ^privdogcd.avcurite rhvV he wa,, 8h. was pr.tty, too, but he. artram 8b\7a”,di bB^ eBrrecd‘ireü “provel. Ho bad not been mis-

“Agreed! Then yeu will return ly started, for, eo ?B|\ n® eb®^' bo ebr£W himself down beside her, tlon wee rather felt than eeen, and h er birth right bo easliy. taken ; this wae tho wife be wonted,
with me to Baron Court ?" concerned, 0 H®Ban b ghost remained rpetgj blg bead cl0eo to her. bM cousin's ahowineas eollpied her “Who is that lady? aoxed Mng a bEipnate and 0 f,i«nd, one wbo

“Not jast yet, I hope?" asked snug and undisturbed tua ,es* 01 sbe i^gtantly laid aside her work, altcgether. One was a jewel to set Louie, interrupting Margot in tue w0„id „e rhinga ae ho did aod labor
Louie merrily. that afternoon. Perhaps il wae l e nSBBed beii fingers gently and in a king's cro wn, tha otnar n simple middle of her speech. with bim for the welfare ol the people

“How soon I know not," was the archsd and lofty cubing ot t e „ el„ through his bomtie curls, flower to clierlsh with hi» hearf. The haaxty colored ana bit her commnt,d to hie charge. Tbe count
spokun in a low tone, but octagon room that reqahed so c ose ■ „ h bigvn “ i »m eo “ Of course he will choose you, ’ Up,. Cuald anything be more pro- had notblll| |0 gay, eince everything

not too low for Marie to caich every a sorullny and<o aimed theil oloee Auntie dea i g ^ tbid B»ia the bseutihil Marguerile-Mar- voting jest when all was going w-h/ Uad turned ont ns ho wished. Indeed 
word; for that tell-tale color deepened attention. Truly L was well worthy glad to have go r * It ,aC6B g3t a, they called her to d elingalsh "That ie my oonem,' she answered, be waa 60,ty for Margo*, who had
vlBlbi, pn ber ohaek as she heard ot it ! At any rats, a good hour had work °nd par.ed eo weU. It piaeee ^ UrmyhrT C0U8lll. “ You will ha " my uncle's daughter. " token her disappointment well. She
them, and ene averted her heed a passed ere tory tamed arm Inmrm m« in P ^ ^ deoked out in your best robes and " She has a sweet face, s;ud King ebou!d not loe,i by it, he resolved,
ti tle. Bnt Reginald moved towards through the oId o.ik*n door again. ^e a g o ^ y3U1 jewels. You will be queen Louie, thoughtful.y, and Margot felt t b, |zB 03 tho king ol
her and stood close beside her. He “O Regie,!" inquired Mi little rod toWl*» ,d m, hwd and of Franco and t shall b, nowberr.” 9h. wae losing g.o.nd France was not for her, but there
looked earnestly at her, and asked companion, what about the tower labl lew:® baa had such The other Marguerite looked rather That nlgkt Marguerite lay awake werg otbsr cbaacas, and after all il 
in loud clear tones If she would and the ghcat ? aJÜLi -nrf Vm.lv life " distressed. to think of the king and slept to wan not every woman who was suited
fulfil her promise, and be kind Lit 16 rest, poor thing ke ri-1| a-, Poo-cMd • 6he answered feeling- “ You know that I do not care for dream of him. Next morning there to b„ tbe wife of a saint, 
enough to show him the remains ewsreiJ, in a joyful tone. i went in ,P° „ h„„rll’bBB aiwave ,/rievrd tor grandeur and riches," ehe replied. w»g a hawking party in which tue Marguerite tamed her back on
of the old tower, and the dilapidated search of no ghoet, bat determined y my heart ? V. K t pWl look nolbing beside you lBdiee lock part. Here again Margot , pr0vBncV and went up to the
wing ot the mansion popularly sap- to hunt and seek a little wife, and I her whatever 1 wear, but if von think oatshone her oouein ; etta wes a bold »ir i r hloh WBg benoe.
poeed to conceal tbe family ghosi. have toned one, thank H.ev.a 1 0 auntie 1 you Me eo good^ano thggB tblngfl make „ dlffarerxc, I ond daring rider, and Marguerite po;tt,bttBnbB C home a small place

“But it is eo wet," eaid the yenng olasring her arm oloee.x. Now kind, that , h d . , wm ieBd you my robes and jewels w*e timid, bnt her timidity appealed 10,1 , ed j,b lb„ p,tjs
lady "and there would be climbing let u, see what auntie has to say tons.'" h®« havVheard^fher mv whll. he is heso." to the king, whose chivalrous l»d"dn 0°ïïm.. Mnflned alrnoe,
to do; we might get our dresses " But, Regie ! ohe will ba eo sue doubt I should She must She «titled a sigh ae she spoke. II instinct was moved by her fears. “od®*“ „.lbln’ the limite of the
Boiled. Don't you think so ?" ebe pti:,ed. How shall 1 face people °"b“",ilal character. 1 always oost her more than Margrt knew to Her horoa curvetted and ihe uttsred ?*|B*d L the oily, with Notre Dame
pleaded ol tha company In general. aMeralllhavesaidabout beingenan? ’ Î1® |0wa-ds those most who have make the offer, for King Louie was an exclamation ; he laid his hand on, , jn„ ln ibe mjd8t cf it, its glory and

Ne one appeared to there her laara, “Tell the simple truth, my darl- *°T ‘n.B,, tie hero of girlish dreamt She had bar rain. , ïîf Here again It was her
for no one re.ponded to her appeal. lng. say how Btrangely and utterly 'Uf.bb^u /‘oneiy orphan also ; that beard of hie court and the way it "Be not afraid, lady,” he said, ^"eCto bg overdone by the oornmaod-

“HI guarantee to take charge o yoa mlrtoek your vocation or l« 0, ^‘would appeal to my little wav govs,uad ; he was reputed a Mndly. “He mean, noihiug. II.. ^g,p1B°rlBnau,y Che? mother In-law
you and see that yon break no limbs, yoa prefer it, own candidly how 01w ‘ 6amt and he was manly and wiee- only play. 1 g v
urged the Earl, in a manly tone of entirely I spoilt it. Say how com auntie. I

t*ablt.b*d by permission ef Barns, OetesS 
Weshboarue. London. E ns lend.
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into which the king had fallen.
“A virtuous woman;" continued 

tbe king, “ Is a crown to her 
husband." •

“ Report speaks well of the 
Princess Marguerite," represented 
the minister. He thought the king 
was trying to justify hie choice lu a 
manner that wae net quite worthy 
of him. If he was taken with 
Margot’s beauty, why not own it ? 
It wae not her virtue that attracted 
him, that was certain. Sbe was 
neither better not worsa than others.

“ Report is not always to be 
depended upon. I mistrust the 
lady."

The minister said no more. If the 
king was bent on the match it wae 
not for him to oupoae it. The king 
and his host were closeted together 
for a considerable time one after- 

The count came away from

t. i >■>
M Ferrfrig.fc 1
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St. Jerome’s College
Founded 1864 KITCHENER, ONT.

Excellent Biwineas College 1 tenai t meat. 
Excellent High School or Academic Den 

ment. Excellent College anil 1 *h ilo-opnica 
Department. Address:

REV.W. A. BENINGKR, C.R., Presideut

THIS YEAR
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has enrolled students from the counties of 
Essex. Kent, Elgin, Norfolk, Lumbton, .Middle
sex. Oxford. Huron, Hmeeund Perth; from tho 
provinces of Nova Scotia and Now Brunswick 
and tho State of Ohio.

“A School of Strength and Character"
W. F. MARSHALL, IMncipal.
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Sample* forwarded on application
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Gordon Mills, STAFFORD, ENGLAND
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Sn the Country oi Jesus
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of travel 
and worship in the Holy Land by a 
writer of the first rank, recording 
the impressions of a devout and 
truly poetic mind.
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THREETHE CATHOLIC RECORD
FEBRUARY 12, 1921

Poverty makes men come very 
near each other, and recognize each 
other's bomui heurts ; and poverty, 
highest and beet ot all, demande and 
crise out for feith in God.

ofl status ’ Dr. Ryan has undoubtedly voice. It will not do to let this Lent without injury. . autTbo^ldermenl, that they

in time, tbal ohange ot slalus '/ Catholic heart. And now lei n» lee near to you. Sp.nd even o°etL ..me proposition. 
Wj_ nn| -inaht that'co-oueratlveoon' how this blessed time can be ip ml in this way, and you will be q il . *»A onid varv am*

EiiBË" HHE™; slS*
of the workingman ; but we can tea deevor In gel ell the good X eau ont '«yon w'‘ Jï “^"‘heavon —The Intillect will not allow me to accept
little hope ol any substantial aivance of this Lent. *™n* Baat r n b(ltb it must be one ot the other,
in that direction, until the grip ot Begin, then, on Ash \t edneedny, to Guardian. Which ?
the preeent owning elate on the as not to lose time, and be In the Belote, therefore, 1 listen to any ol
worln'e capital is llrst loosened by ehntch on that ,rrTV T nr Tr nii1 TFTF, tbulr tcucbiogi, betuie I accept or re-
preliminary reform. It is hero that the ashes. The priest will mark ths IHE LOGIC Ol' 111L ■ nhgloue practice, purely
I)r. Ryans article appears to be weak, eign of the cross with them on your CONVERT upon my own likes or dislike, in the
It seems to us that the preliminary forehead and »*** .“*• , matter, 1 must examine their ore-
mforma that bo BUggent* ate not Remember, men, that thou Bit r 1. inat because thtit teucb-sufficiently drastic to loosen that duet, and unto dust thou shall It hae often been asked by Catho f *iaii mJy own individual fxnoy Is
grip appreciably. In a word, we fail return. A most impressive cura lies referring to the making of con. n„g teaeon tha, they ate HU. He
to see bow co operative ownership by mony, and one calculated to remind verts : How is it done, and what . ut bave uld diwn 10me things
the now property less wage earners you forcibly ol the one great fact ate the steps in the mind ot hlni whloh j do not mBl things whlch-
ean be established on any consider which sooner or later must come to wbo, from total or partia laok ot ml . ( b(j bafd {ot my human nature 
able scale, while tho feudal lords of every one of us. Bear In mind this faith, becomes a man ot religion and to acoepti But It they come from
industry—even it they concede to great lasacm, and think ot death, to» ot God ? In other words whatl is Hjm lfa ma„t be true and just,
labor a voice in industrial adraiule- this will drive out all that la evil and ,b„ process and the logic ot the eyen tuongb difficult, 
trillion and a share ot tho surplus sanctity your sou1 ; for, ^-_r‘P convert ?” ... The next process is the historical
profits—still maintain tho reel ot tore says, Itemember thy laet end, [n angWer it might be said that no investigation, not of the dogma, but I 
their privileges, and the practical and thou shall never sin iüoci. ,w0 conversions are exactly alike. ,be ttme 0j birth of.these several 1 
monopoly tt capital which these vli. 40.) . .. From the philosophical conversion ol raii»i0Ue societies. This might seemprivileges confer. M ltMake °» y0Uu, «be brother ol G. K. Chesterton, down p8nd3UJ task, bat by u process

“Again, b voice in the regulation the ear vices which are held in t o u^ugh whot might be called tha o( enminfttlon tne result is not far
of hours, discipline and such other church during this time ; haslet at historical process of Newman, the dig$Bn|
things ae ‘directly* concern them le, Mass with real dévotion; dally 11 Rleestd Sacrament light of Manning, 4 ^Rin at the first society which 
of course, something gained for the possible and wherever the word c denominational pathway of mee|B my gQZ6 on yonder street
workers. But are they not also deep- God is preached, be there lo hear is. Brownl0n, to the recent “ military " cotner> it chances to be a chinch 

nnA«kT.7on ly Interested in the thingr that con- Go to church, even If it costs you retugn |0 ihe faith ot Lavredeau the touoded, according to the authorized
DISCUSSED BY TWO RECOGNIZED oern fchem indirectly ? Why, tor in- some self-denial, and you will oome Frencbman, one encounters types etntament 0t Us founder, thirty ono

CATHOLIC AUTHORITIES stance, should ths capitalist alone back happy and cenfrn^ea. People ghades of diverse hues—all lead- y#ftr# Thirty one yearo ago !
(From the Fortnightly Review» have » voice in the policy of produiv ere often "jtoaPPJ tb8y “ lug to the tame white light. Bat, in Well, wnvt 61 th.-< yeur», and toe

„ ' t tion? . . . While the capitalist not know the reason why. It ie genetal, it can be «aid that the logio preceding ? I want to g*6
The September (1920) number of controlg tbe credi, and policy ol pro- because they place their happiness in pt the convert lollowt certain well- bacg,0mm, lUllvedthirty-twoyeare

Stodiee bad an intareeucg article on dnc,ion a voice In induelrlal admin- selfish indulgence, and they cannot deflned nnel, no matter what may M0 [ aould not have learned about
‘ The Dsmocratlc transformation (H,ration can do little for the wage be satisfied with it. It they woald baV6 been the starting point and ti|.n in this epciety, became the
InduBtry" from the pen ol Dr. John ealns„ bayand making their depend- only seek it In Ood end Hti eetvlce, it i8 of thlB logic I with to write. “ ciety i,„n not in exletence
A. Ryan ot the C^çUcUniver.ityot ^ ^ mor, tolartttie. they would ond pre emlnenUy, ,h. mind In,where I leave it.
Arnenoa. The writer first briefly "Again the eherlng ot surplus pro- yond the power of word* to expreee. mU61 be made to understand end the By a continued examination ot the
plained the nature ol the duea . fltg doeB not bring ue very tar. From But going to the church wool ^ ^ tQ (ael that lbe “ thing ie worth pagee ot hietory I find that practically
the iodattrlnl eyelern, and then e g Dr. Ryan's definition ot eurplue pro- be ol little avail wlthool adding wh)ie ,. Tbie Ie a blunt way ot ley- «II of thee, denomina ioue have
geetedeeetain remedies caleulatedto fl(g, ,t Beema l0 follow that in the prayer to it. Pray ™”lU0,'™.J/0“ mg that unless the prospective con- been born elnce the year 1M1. All of 
oure it. Our P'08"1'4 average eetabllehment there will be can iumiff ienf. Faetlng would be ,t ie fully cognizant ot the impor- the Booietiee known as Psoteetant
developing into a kind of lndoetriai no g^rplaB d|vla,, B0 long a. the ot no great advant.g. without iance _ thI abKBolute nece.eity - ot date elnce thie time. The eame logic

. h„ n«rm.nlntiv divifild standard of efficiency remains at ite Ptaïet'h"hy0"a“ tIPQod religion In hie daily life, future de- hold* here ae (or the thirty-one year
appears to bc P^^^^v.ded pctg(n| lev„. u there le to be a faut w Ih lha right Intentl.a t» GofI, vel“p(nent oaa nol be counted on - md-affair.
into two clarsee-thepropertiel and BatpluB at all] therefore, it muet be it will not Im^acceptablei to Himi, tpy Pcoae ia hopeleee. This le the
the propertyletr. The general eitu- faf he about by the increased and this right intention cannot diffl-ult eteo ot all—difficult
ationle that the vast majority of men |£rorta Bnd diligence ot the workers, be kept up without much preyer becfia8|j tQe adalt Amertoao, hae
who begin life as “”plo/6ea ™°8‘ To secure thie extra effort Dr. ltyan One ought to eay to htmeelt _ I h>(iQ con(ron,ed by every style and
resign themBelvee ,o d®pa°d,8.“y holds out to the workers the hope ot have a good deal of buelnese to Qn y{ cr( ad on every etreet
upon wage,i or salarie, tor their live^ & àarc ln lh, increaeed profite due transact with my God at this time o{ lh# towp and hle g,neiai
lthooa until the end of their working t(j tUell inorea,el efficiency. We and I . dh°‘‘ oonclueion bne been oue ot indiffer.
davB. And ins conipiomaDs of liiis . , —tha nvBzttün wURQ- pr&vtiEB, ot sjsculatione as thsy arc |. • • _ jrt_n,situation ie that, eo far at least ae f°”bt think it wurth ^Ie called, such as “God be g.acloue enoe to rel g.on m any form
urban industry ie concerned, the Boeed up' in the oircum- to me,” "O Lord I be merciful to In the face ot this situation t e
tuuctloce ot ownership and direction "II1.6.,0 H^ofiMharffig ie neces me and pardon my sins," "The will ol Catholic Church occupies apiece
ate prrfo.med by a small minority,” ^°a; al,wS, .hou “it be confined God be done ln all things,” “God most trying to elucidate to tho
The great dilect ot thie elate ot 8 y 'Bwove tbti normal rate of preserve me tiora all sin, small and stranger. The other day a man ex
affairs is tbal it concentrates the SJLegt ? Dt RTan would eay thaï great," etc., repeated frequently, plained, as his reason for coming to
attention of both classes on the - / 0 ia lae8lbia a0 ioag bave a mcsl powerfol effect to draw see me, that he had arrived at the
diversity of inleracte, uud obscures the * lm8 o{' pllvete capitol down the grace ot God in abundance determination that_ he ought^ fo«
and minimizes the oommanity ol . . iLhani he is right. In upon the soul. Some who have doceucy e sake to belong to some

1,"°- rSSs "bzz «s» taaatss Mwa=rittR=a
sa----'"--""»

stands ln 4he way ot a necessary He that hears the cry ol the young baB decided (on account of motives
echame ot nrofll-ebaring 1st us try to birds will not despise the c«y ol which we have not space to examineftoît lî eo tor « estimating surplus a poor soul lor whom our Lord h,„) that absolutely nothing-bo. 
profits’is concerned, by legal enact Jasne Chelet died on the croee. II ncee cares, tom.tyconnaotiODS, health 
ment binding every icdaetrial e,tab you will have a profitable and a or anything elee—lhall stand in the
lishment in the country. For the delightful Lent pray much. Try It, Wey of a lull and complete settle
oumoses ot a profit sharing scheme, and sue if my words do net oome ment of this paramount question ot 
the normal rate ot dividend could, true. bis soul, it he has one. Tte D.il
we believe be diminished fictionc But what would be the use ot going B,eg will embody the proof ol the 
im is to a vanishing point, it neons- to the church and praying it you existence ot a personal God and a

without evriouilv interfering should allow yourself to go on in «in spiritual soul which muet answer an
' or in sinful nubile ? It is of the account to this self same God. 

very first and greatest Importance j, then God exists and shares the 
to shut the door on such things sentiments which we know ate the 
at the very beginning el Lent. Bid highest ot our complex nature— i. e., 
good bye, then, to any old habits jove and regard tor the welfare of 
of sin you may have, and you need oae f*Uen creatures—this God must 
not bo very polite about It eilbes. he Interested in us at lea-t to some
Soy to them all : “Get you gone I degree. Here is a vital step,
you have deceived and cheated me bag ever been and is now interested 
long enough. You pretended to ,n mCl John Smith, living in the city 
make me happy, and you have made j Smith ville In the year 1916, has 
me mieerable and poor enough ; for fje ever manifested that interset ln 
you have robbed me ot my God, any way ? Well, probably not by any 
you have stolen all the treasure private revelation. Few ot ue have 
of my soul from me. Bigone ! and been Bo favored. Few of us have 
never coma back. I have done with been st, Pauls, sent with explicit 
you forever.” instructions to Damascus.

Make this firm and good résolu- II oot pevouatly then, has Ha evar 
lion : Stop all sin at the outset of Be„t a message *0 me written on the 
Lent. God has said, and He will pages ol history ? 1
be true to Hie word : “Wnen the pages. Yes, I find that, in the agos 
wicked man tumath away from hie 0{ the world, there have been many 
sin, and doeih that which ie light, he wbo nave claimed to come from God 
shall sorely save hie soui.” -with a meseegs to humanity—from

This will sometimes cost a great Moses and the prophets down through 
deal, and require a strong resolution; Buddha, Uonlcoius, Simon and count 
but think o! the reward beyond )egB others too numerous to men
ais price, which will give you courage Mon—even to Mte. Beker Eddy ol Ihe 
to make the sacrifice, and to make it present generation. But pre eminent- 
gladly and cheerfully. ly and above all otbera elands out a

By word and example load the historical par.onago demanding oar 
young to avoid selfish indu gccce immediate attention—the One known 
in eating, movies, theater* parties, ae J-tsus Chriit.
and other worldiy amusements. ol cours», It we wish wa may pro

With these disposition», I ran foundly sound the eredeiHiile ol 
safely promise that Easter time will eacb and every one ol these in turn, 
not go without your having made bl)t usually this is u meceenary. We 
» good and tallsfeotory conteeaioci, out attention on Him, Who by the 
and obtained the pardon ol your reanite He lias accomplished chal

lenges our attention.
Who was He ?

works which we can study from pure 
historical sources independently ol 
faith, we find ttiat God was with 
Him. II He was with Him in His 

Would that Holy works He was with Him in His 
words. Wbat then had this man to 

of Himself ? He said that He

Ursuline College 
ol Arts

—Blanche ol Castile. But her hue- 
band loved her and they «pent many 
happy hours together, snatched hy 
stealth item the obligations ol their 
position and the weighty préoccupa 
tions of state affaire. She accom
panied him to tbs crusades and took 
uncomplainingly her shore ol the 
hardships and sufferings Inseparable 
from the campaign. Overcoming her 
natural timidity she showed herself 
a heroine at the Siege ot Damiette, 
where her courage and her energy 
saved the lits of Ihe king and hie 
nobles, prisoner» in the hands ol the 
Saraoens. It was Isom her sick-bed 
that ehe directed operatlone and kept 
up the spirit ol the defenders. When 
the great king died and the whole 
nation was plunged In mourning, she 
retired again into seclusion and we 
hear of her no more.

I cams across this story ln an old 
French book. I cannot vouch for its 
historic accuracy, but there is more 
than a grain of truth ln these old 
legends where one chronicler relates 
what another has passed unnoticed. 
— Edith Stanlorth in the Magnificat.

even
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Under the patronage of His Lordship 
The Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D. 
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It takes a joint of beef 
to make a Bottle of 
Bovril.
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Profiteered
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Ursuline College
“The Pinos”, Chatham, Ont.

Has not changed 
since 1919

Same Price
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TRANSFORMATION OF 
INDUSTRY

Send for free book giv
ing full fintii iilam of 
TrenchV world famous 
preparation for Kpil- 
ep*y and FRh - simple 
home troatmont.
Over 80 your*' *uceene,

I
i ; • of Mu1 v.i.ïhl : river |i*wi iu oiiv year. V\ iit.e 
at once to TRENCH'# REMEDIES LIMITED’ I ..

Ontario.

FITS
Toronto,

will reduce inilamed, swollen 
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft 
Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll 
zx Evil.Quittor,Fistula and 

Infected sores quickly 
fl ji as it is a positive antiseptic 

-4]\ and germicide. Pleasant to 
A use; doe» not Mister or remore 

Æ'I the hair, and you can work the boric, 
'Vi $z. $0 per bottle, delivered.

H Book 7 R free.
ABSORBINE. JR..the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Painful. Swollen Veins. Wens. Strains. Bruises* 

i pain and Inflammation, price 11.2$ per bottle el 
delivered. Will.tell you mor« If you write, 

ie for lOc’in stamp».
Lymans Bids., Montreal,

Now It Can 
Be Told

BY

PHILIP GIBBS
PRICE $3.26

Postage 16c.
Philip Gibbs has startling things 

to say that he could not tell tne 
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is just 
awakening.

feudalism, under
I «till lack some sixteen 
(Of course if we care 

the Greek

stop
deal
Liberal Trial Bqtt 
W. F. YOUNG Inc., 299

Ahsurp'ur and AMorDiur ir. arc mgdr lo (aojda
centuries.
to seriously consider 
Church we shall ba obliged to re
trace farther, but here In America 
the question ie usually not neces 
sary.)

We have now arrived at the cue 
lens ot our labor, la there a society 
within my reach today which l can 
find on the pegeu of any history in 
the sixteenth and fifteenth and tenth 
and the first century ? L'be answer 

bacs clearly and distinctly :

Can.

HAIR BRUSH, COMB 
and CLOTHES BRUSH 
COMPLETE SET FREE
A DANDY Catholic Record
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BET

V'
4.Ücomae

Italy ‘ Ap "stoîic* wetoiy* kn£n "on Vou';”uid b. Pgud to.™ 0.1» J;;^

tbo.e A1!'°!î tortory Æ 'ÜLVtomti 'liïw-
It is a pore question cf hietoby. s( t of |U1i,ih-un1i. ciothui hiusii .m«i comb

I ain now ready to listen to what given for Milling only $:5-.'in worth of our
he b* to tell me In the mouth aud imuf'SB
on the oene Of Hll Àposllee. I am pa. kuts ill only l-iv. « il. h, lovely eolorod and 

px,pared to receive in.SsucStene ï^rSnNut'wnvmhy 1^:'^. .mlSn^aly 
on the Bicraments, practices, and eglorod fine ■), rt J !V: V,,,l'i‘\nLunfc11 k w y to

devotions of that society. No mattar ^l’j, .niuKK kinds of i 
il It asks cf me suoh a trying ordial 
ae the ooufersional, toiting, regular 
attendance at eervicss on Sunday, 
etc., these cannot be wrong or unjust 
because they come with the author
ity ol their Founder and Us Is God.

And this, to my mind, is the rkela 
ton of the logio ol lh, convert, filled 
in through sometimes months cf 
ln.tiooticn, before the earnest seeker 

a:, that toith and peace ol 
mind which “ the world cannot give" 

take from him. - Rev. E. J.

ASTHMA
Chronic Bronchitis and Catarrh
Conquered hy the World’s Only Two-Bottle 
Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute longer. Send 
to-day - M day treatment guaranteed. I rial 
size, ten cents to cover postage.
W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist 

142 Mutual Street. Toronto

tent.
In Dr. Ryan’s opinion, there is but 

remedy for these evils—namely, 
“to put labor in such e position that 
it will participate in the benefits of 
ownership."

These benefits ate chiefly three. 
“The first ie the direction of indus
trial operations ; the second is the 
possibility ofl obtaining indefinitely 
large game us a result ofl hard work 
and industrial efficiency ; the third 
is the cooscioaenree of independence, 
security and svlf respect, end the 
possession of a degree of social and 
political power which the property
less man, other things ht Log equal, 
can never hope to obtain. ’

To secure for labor the first of 
these benefits Dr. Ryan suggests par
ticipation in management ; that ie,

The

now
one
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It TO-DAY. The 

Dept. C. II.
money wo trust you. ORDER l 
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with each assortment of Essays on the Irish 
problem. Sent on receipt of 25c. in Stamps. 
Si-nd for them today. Printers. P. O. Box
2084, Montreal.

Free
sary,
with She capitalization of industry.

“Until some such drastic etsp is 
taken we see little hope that profit- 
sharing can accomplish anything be 
y ond slightly easing the situation.''

arrves Beautiful Rosary
—nor
Mannix in The Catholic C «avert. HSl GiVEN

A pretty little 
Jewel Box 
containing a 
lovely Roenry 
with beauti
ful amethyst 

beads linked to
gether with a fine 
warranted gold-fill- . 

ed chain. The Scapular Mc-

Just

r>AN ADMIRABLE GUIDE FOR 
EVERY CHRISTIAN HOME By Mrs. Innes-BrowneIt 11,administration.industrial 

workers in an entabllshmsnt should 
have something to say about the 
industrial

HOW TO KEEP LENT
It is the Correct Thing :
To know that open handed hospi

tality is generally rewarded by the 
happlnvss afforded, even in thie 
world.

To know that great men and noble 
women are generally reared in happy 
homes.

To remember that ccurteiy, 
consideration, affability,

THE SCOTSMAN : 
Maiside ol management 

. , . should Uke part in all those 
phases ol industrial management 
which concern them directly—wages, 
hours, shop conditions, discipline,

lv as ZïïgSSSËS&SrSîiïfà
which tho greater part of the Vrotostant 
world known little that is authentic. . . . 
Its realism and earnestness are very strik
ing. Its literary graces are many.

You are well aware, my dear 
reader, that Holy Church has set 
apart each year a certain time colled 
Lent, in which ehe enjoins on her 
children to practice tooting and 
abstinence bom certain binds ol 
tood. Now, one me y ask, Why does 
the Church do this ? 1 -ill tell yon.

Onr Saviour has laid : “ He that 
will oome alter me, let him deny 
himsell. and taka ep hie cross daily 
and follow me." Ai d He, as wo 
read, went oat into the deeert and 
tasted forty day* and forty nigiite, to 
give ns an example. Ha kept the 
liret Lent, and the Church has kept 
Lent ever eirce in memory of that 
first Lent, to imitate the example He

cinl end Crucifix are 
warranted gold-filled. <iu 

the Rosary you have always longed for 
one that you will prize for a life-time. 
Given for selling only $3.50 worth of our 
Magnificent Holy Catholic Pictures. Beau
tiful inspired religious subjects, including 
Guardian Angel. Madonna, Sacred Heart 
of Mary and many other». Splendidly 
printed on fine art paper in rich, gor
geous colors. Size 11x11 inches at 15c., 
and 16 x 2Ô inches ut 
sell these exquisite pic 
( :: ’.mi • homS, 8<‘nd 
you. Just write saying you want to earn 
Rosary and Scapular Medal and we’ll send 

pictures, postpaid. Don't, wait, do it 
now ! The Gold Medal Co. (22nd year in 
business), Catholic Picture Dept. C. R. 7‘: 
311 Jarvis SSL.. Toronto.

I
THE IRISH MONTHLY :

Tho history» of three girls, English, 
Irish, and Scotch. . . . Many young per
sons will study their careers, as here nar
rated, with much pleasure and profit.

ile.
The second benefit might be 

secured to labor by profit sharing ; 
that is, by giving the workers, In 
addition to their wage*, a part of the 
surplus profits. Dr. Ryan a* de the 
word “eurp ns," became he thinko it 
is not feasible to seek any share lor 
the workers till the owners have first 
drawn the prevailing rate of Interest 
on their capital. By prevailing rate 
of interest he seems to mean the 

1 rate ol dividend—“the rata of 
interest that can generally be ob
tained on investments ol normal Ialling ftom food In

The benefits under tho third head to sanction and recommend
ing, namely, personal independence, toe grand principle of self-denial so 
security ar d social ,ower, can only ‘hat we may rale, onr mind, to . 
bo derived from ownership itself, greater • arnesti.ess in heaven y 
Sole propneto. ship ol on individual . In t^,*1 *he d,
business is, of cour,,, out of the toe <Bv.ne w .Jom wh oh dtseo . 
question tor the great mejorily of in- b«r, a d that she Is truly Holy 
dustrial woiksrs ; but cooperative Mother CQuroh that is, a true 
ownership, which is quite feasible, mothes of onr eon!Is. .
will eecnre the same benefits. >« ‘ha‘ ™°=t P* ^1"

Soch, in bare ouil.nr, sre the need such a time as Lent to renew 
changes recommended by Dr. Ryan themselves in spirit, and to correct 
lor the democratization and etabiLza- what has become amis. ? U is so 
tlon ot the indus rial system. The with the merobant. No matter how 
present state ol affair, cannot last, carefully he me rages his affaire, he 
"There are only two oonoetvable most have his iet times for posting 
alternatives : on* is oc.al.em ; ihe »P h‘« books and t.kiog account of 
other is o-operative coo.rol aod hie stock or hm bssiness will all 
ownership by the workers cf the k‘° disorder. When he hss dons 
greater part of Industry. Retozms ‘his and brought everything into 
which will merely better the oondl- good order, he f-els great sett,faction 
Mods ol life and Ubor of the wage ““d is prepared to go on with no

. . will have no pe.ma- »«« •»•'«»• Anfl 1 »» ‘hn*
God himself seems to renew the face 
ot nature in the spring of the year.
The grass grows green, the bnd*
.well, the leaves open, and the whole 
country Is clothed in p new dress.
In like manner Lent is tho spring
time of the son', when the cold, 
frosty winter givee way, and the eoul 
grows young tx.d fresh once more iu 
her love of G d aod resolution to 
keep H e commandments.

And when this time of Lent comes 
around each year God stirs np a 
new lit* In yon and makes yon say
to yourself, no matter how careless or other circumstances, you are 
bow wicked you have been : “ It Is required to tost, lo soch case, try ut 
high time for me to attend to myself, i leatt to keep the spirit ol the la«t 
God calls me, and 1 must obey His and deny yourself when yon can

patience,
sell sacrifice, sympathy, ere some of 
the virtu.e to be practiced in the 
home circle.

To let no nnpl.aeant subject ever 
be broeched at -able.

To be ever ready and glad to give
place at one's boatii to a friend.
To be temperate in eating as well 

as in drinking.
For a Christian “ to eat to live, not 

live ta eat."
For children to love, honor and 

obey tbn r parente.
For patents to loach children their 

soon as they ace able to

THE ROSARY MAGAZINE. New York:
Tho volume is a welcome addition to 

Catholic fiction. , . . Its tone is clevatr 
ing aud ennobling, and hence we wish that 
it be found in every Catholic household.

THE TABLET :

scan those 25c. each. You can 
tures in every good 
no money—wc trust

the

e story Ir well and pleasantly told, 
the book Khould find a welcome in 
- convent library, and, indeed. In 

Catholic

Th

every
a
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norm
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To be careful that children never 
see or b*nr anything that could tar 
nieh their innocence in the slightest
degree.

To take care that children are not 
frightened by stories of ghosts and 
hobgoblins.

To punish thsm when they need 
correction.

To be kind but firm always with 
children. e

To watoh over their associations.
To answer their questions accur

sine.
By His actualThe confession and the Communion 

put lha seal upon the good work 
begun by prayer nnd self denial, and 
this is the reason why the Baiter 
Communion ie made an obligation on 
ell Catholic.
Church, and the holy angels and 
saints, and the Lord Jesus Ourlet, gay 
could look with satisfaction on the ,ee not only sent from God bnt was 
spectacle ot all the faithful clothed In Divine Himself—and died to prove 
white garments of innocence aod re j| divine, what He says goes,
newed In tbe spirit of their minds, p,iere can be co quibbling. His 
assisting each year at *he célébra WOrds are law. Upon Him, there 
tion ol Easter, on which day onr forei r0ats my all.
Lord aroee from death to Immortal But He lived many years ago, and 
life I Then, arising from the death d,ed. He is not with ns today. 1 
of sin to the life of grace, we should | oannot go to Him personelly. (Of

the Bleated Sacrament is not 
m-ntlanel as yet.) Ie there

$2.75
6.00

X.

ately.
To understand their faults as well 

as their oettoetione.
To ltt thorn drees as children, par

take of the amusements ol children, 
be obedient ns children, think as 
children, learn ae children, be inno
cent as children.

To be punctilious about saying 
before meals, and returning

THIS DANDY
SOCCER 

FOOTBALL■■ill GIVEN

Football is tho Kamo ot games tot- manly boys - 
excitement galore 1 Start a team ami hv tne 
captain. Well give you a regulation football, 
with highest grade genuine Leather cover and 
host obtainable red rubber bladder, for sell
ing only tli.im worth of our Bure-growmg, fast- 
seiling flower and vegetable seeds, It kinds, in 
big. beautifully colored Rackets at only lUe. 
each, lovely eolorod and einboasod St. 1 at rick, 
Easter and other Picture Poftt Cards at 4 for 
only 10o„ and magtiillevntly eolorod nne_an

KINDS OF GOODS. Send no money - wo 
trust you. ORDER TODAY. The Gold Modal 
Co., Established ISIS, Dept. C. R. U S. - 311 
Jarvis St„ Toronto.

earner ,
neat velue. Wbat tbe worker needs 
is a change of status."

In a discussion of Dr. Ryan's paper 
in the Irish Theological Quarterly 
(No. 60), another writer, presumably 
Dr. Kellehcr, eays :

“Few will question the desirability 
and urgency of tee changes recom
mended by Dr. Ryan. They are ex 
cellent n forms as fee as they ga ; 
a d they go, it may be admitted, as 
far as actual reform is likely to go 
for some years ho 
doubt it a final semi 
be achieved without mere far-reach
ing reforms thon lho*e adumbrated 
In Dr. R nn's aitlcle. In easing that 
what the woiker needs is a change

Luxuriant Hair Promoted 
By Cuticura

L
arise to eternal life, to share grace 

tbaoks alter wards.
To remember the old maxim about 

the twig and the tree.
To celebrate both the birthdays 

and the feaits ol the patron saints ol 
the several members ol the family as 
well os all other family feasts, since 
it tends to foster a love of family 
and of home.

coursesoon
with Him Hie boundless and un 
spsekabie glory and hepploese.

Ol oonree, yon will endeavor to 
keep the fast and abstinence pre 
scribed by the Church as well 

health and the nature cf

even
any body, ol man, any society, any 
cborch which can tell me what He 
said and tbe rnlee He has laid down 
for me ?

I look around me end—yea, there 
snch societies c (firing to

Cuticura kills dandiuff. stops itching, 
the cause of dry, thin and falling hair. 
Treatment : Gently rub Cuticura Oint
ment with the end of the finger, on spots 
of dandruff and itching. Follow next 
morning with a hot shampoo ef Cuticura 

Repeat in two weeks. NothingSoap.
better than these fragrant, super-creamy 
emollients for all akin and scalp troubles.
Sold 25c. OtntmeetZSeiid B0«. T$kon»25c. Sold 
throughoutt he Dominion. Canadian Depot:
Lymans, Limited, 344 St. Paul St., W.. Montreal. 
gPF'Xuticura Soap shaves without mug.

an your
your occupation will permit. II you 
are unwall, or have laborious and 
exhausting labor to do, and in some

not

am mony 
teach me Hie word* in fact, over a 
hundred ofl them here in America 
alonv. I pais down the etreet and 
m^et hutldtog after building on whose 
corner etonae in aorae form or other 
is inscribed the title of ‘ Christian."

Still, weoornn.
b'n*nt can ever

That terrible artillery, the prayer* 
of little children.—Sheehan.

___________ . ..
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ÏÏHji' Æatlplir ïxmtrb truth has succeeded In Impoilns on 
popular ballet a monstrous tales- 
hood which le calcul Bled to justify 
the ehsmeleee violation ol the 
solemn pledgee ot the Allied Govern
ments and their aooredlted spokes
men to the peoples ol the world.

That Unionist Ulster Is superior in 
things moral and material to the 
rest ot Ireland Is the legend that Is 
supposed to justify English apostasy 
from professed English political 
faith.

A thoughtful and scholarly Eng 
llehman amid the clash of conflicting 
opinions and claims with regard to 
the “ Ulster difficulty " conceived the 
very sensible Idea ol investigating 
the facta lor himself. “ I had set 
out," writes Mr. W. A. McKnight,
“ upon a general examination ol the 
social state ot Ireland, and as I pro
ceeded with my inquiries the ‘ Ulster 
Legend ‘ disclosed itself. It was 
then I decided to bring the Northern 
Province well under the searchlight 
of Parliamentary Bine Books and 
While Papers." And by bringing 
Unionist Ulster under the test of 
statistics contalnsd in the “ official 
publications issued by the highest 
authorities — by Command of His 
Majesty the King, and the orders ol 
Parliament," Mr. McKnight punctures 
the bubble of the Ulster Legend.

The book which embodies this 
painstaking and impartial research, 
“ Ireland and the Ulster Legend," is 
the first to treat the subject from a 
purely statistical point of view. 
These statistics are taken from Gov
ernment official reports and are com- 
preheneive and accurate.

In order that there should be no 
possible ground for the charge that 
facts and ligures were juggled to 
support a pre conceived theory Mr. 
McKnight “ in view ot tho somewhat 
complex nature ol the statistical and 
other matter contained in this book, 
and in order to ensure accuracy" 
decided “ to have all the information 
and calculations verified by a Char
tered Accountant."

In order that the reader may be 
seized of the very important fact that 
the sources ol the statistical inform- 
ation—on which rests the whole case 
—are beyond all question official, 
accurate and impartial, we think it 
well to give here the list ot Blue 
Books, White Papers and other 
Documents from which it has been 
compiled.

Tables

references as to dates, names, com
parisons, etc., to be correctly quoted.

(Signed) How Abu Button, C. B. E„
F. O. A., F. C. I. 8.,

ol the firm ol Chantry Button A Co,
01 2 Lincoln’s inn Fields,
London, W. C,

2nd Dtoember, 1920,
To the ordinarily dry, but iu this 

case at least, tremendously Important 
and absolutely conclusive array of 
official figures and official statements,
Mrs. Sophie Bryant, D. So., Litt. D., 
daughter ol the late Rev. W. A.
Wlllook, D. D„ formerly Fellow of I III SB DEMOCRACY AND
Trinity College, Dublin, has written ENGLISH POLICY
a Foreword, eloquent, incisive, con- _ _ „
viuoing. By Tbb 0bbbbv,ib

Mountebank pulpiteers and jour- 1)0 JaDna*y 23rd, 1920, Lord
nalistfc purveyors of misinformation Ft,nob> Viceroy ot Ireland, gave to
about Ireland may or may not be J»c‘lHe' Marsillac, special corres-
interested in knowing that Dr. Bryant P0Dden‘ ot ‘be Fa*‘8 Journal, an 
was brought up in Ulster, where her *nttrview which was published in 
lather played au important part in *bal PaP8r the 8ame dB*‘ The het0 
the movement for the establishment °‘ the wae betwe8n b‘“88l‘ and Lord 
ol the National School System of Kitchener ( who was dead before that 
Education. Among the books she war be8an’) 8aid ; 
has written are “Celtic Ireland," “Tbe PtlnolPal =a”«e of the
“ The Genius ot the Gael," and ‘rouble le tba« ,ot 1®“™ emigre- 
•• Educational Ends." tlon hae Pta°«=a“y ceased. There

Mr. McKnight very justly observes: 8,8 100000 or ;200'000 youcB men 
“ I feel that Dr. Bryant's -Foreword' bet8' ,rom 8l“b,88n to twenty five 

having regard to her knowledge ol yeat8 ol “«•' who notmally would 
Ulster and of Irish history generally, bava le,t tbe country, 
and her scholastic honors in matbe- „ lben' asked Mr. Marsillac, 
metical -and moral science, will help lbere ia no boPe °‘ P8ace nntil tb8“8 
readers rightly to appreciate the 8m!fa«°°8 have taken place?"
Importance and value ol these Statie- Aod Lord Fran8b answered, No. 
tical Tables." The Lord Chancellor spoke in the

With a paragraph or two from Dr. 8Bme 66088 ,n tbe 110088 ot Lotd8 00 
Bryant's Foreword we shall conclude May '<Uih' 10
for the moment onr presentment to Now' let me btlefly ;
onr readers ol this most important Qu88n Elizab8‘b'8 generals reported 
contribution to the discussion ot a tbat tb,y bad “ R|v8n It8,and to Yoor 
subject that claim, an interest world- M*J86ty' 811 carcasses and ashes." 
wide, that is of an importance a, Uod8r ber tDCC8Beor' Jam88 lb«
great as, it not greater than any Ulet8r PIao‘a“°P> " were begun ;
other world problem : Bnd ,rom tbeD' do"° to tbe Unal

_____ crime of the repudiation ot theThe idea ot the Ulster Difficulty ,r t . . . ,, . Treaty ot Limerick, under everyhas so bewitched the minds ot ,....... ...... . ruler, the polity ot clearing the Celts
British statesmen that he,, sense ol WBg the BBme . Bnd WBB operoted ln
truth, justice and political cousis- twQ pMt| ; (1) Removaj ol the nBllTe,
tency eeome for the time—a loug , a ,oX u.. . , , 8 by confiscation ; (2) Replacement intime now—to be paralysed. The ... . „ „ . ,..... .. part by KogHehmen and Scotsmen ot
difficulty ar-se. out of the Ulster meBDB Bnd lh, m0B, b
c aim to exceptional treatment, , raDRee {or caMle. 0n those 
either a, a peculiar people of tw0 main „ Bngluh „ ,n 
superior virtue, or a, having some Iraland hsa bcen Bt£ady coni(,n, 
weird biood bought claim to ascend- Md eoDli||en| 8iDCe the 16th 
ancy m Ireland. And that, so tar oeutury. EmigrBtion WBa add,d 
a, the ordinary Englishman is con- the t tha 1H!h centuty.
cerned, rest, cn the popular legend, Cromwelli t, „ tlue, eent raany thoe. 
so industriously circulated in Lug- 6Bnd(| ,nto siavery ,n WgB|
land, ol Ulsters superiority in pros- Inaie6 . but thttt „aB an idea ol hi,
periby and civilization aa compared_____ ____- . _... „ , * own ; a spécial manifeslation of the
w th the rest of Ireland. Tbis BBvagety of th„ mBn Bnd |he btu.
Ulster legend has indeed been tali,y ol his religious hatred. Emi-
asserted so loudly and continuously gratl0D_ B8 B pollcy, CBme lBler. 
that unthinking people ,n England, , have qnoted ,rom the R,port oI 
and man, who are not unthinking, tha D,yon Comml66ioil] that Blble 
take it for granted that it is true. of LaBdlordi8nl] teoommending the 

The argument based on the removal ol a million souls from tbe 
legend is somewhat strange and small farms and the consolidation of 
nnconvincing in these times ot demo- B i fa,m8 0t lees than eight acres, 
cratic political theory, but the first From that day to this, emigration 
thing to be done is to ascertain has been the cure-all for Ireland’s 
whether the assertion of superior necessities, in the eyes of English 
prosperity and civil,ration Is true. “ statesmen."
That is tho object of the statistical Well, it is easy enough to observe 
inquiry set out in the following phenomena of this English
PageE- • • policy ; easy enough, by the light of

"The claim made for Ulster and law books and parliamentary records, 
especially for ‘Political Ulster,' i. e., to define that policy. But that is not 
Antrim and Down (including Belfast), enough for a student ; a student is 
Armagh and Londonderry, is that concerned to know the causes of 
the people in these parte are more things. Whence came this idea of 
prosperous, more intelligent, more tha removal of millions of people ; 
civilized altogether than those in the and of replacing them mainly by 
other three Irish provinces. The cattle ?
theory is that this is so, partly The answer has to do with the 
because they are ol a superior race, history ot democracy ; for it goes 
and partly because the majority of back to that bugbear ot our early 
them—and the ethers do not count— school years, the Feudal System, 
are supposed to be opposed to the That system had, for its first prln- 
Catholic religion. And this assump- ciple, tbat all the land in England 
tion of superiority is put forward as belonged to the King. When the 
juetiflying a demand for separate Normans landed in England, they 
treatment, if and when Ireland hae introduced that system there ; and 
Home Rule, and utilized also, but all England became, by law, vested in 
with more sincere zeal, as an argu- William I. whan he took the throne, 
ment against any Homo Rale at all. The King granted land to certain 
The Idea that Ulster is the most nobles or lords ot hie following ; on 
progressive province in Ireland is condition ot their being loyal to him 
certainly used to great effect in and giving him armed aid when he 
England, as a reason for deferring wanted it.
still longer the long-deferred Irish These lords suffered the masses ot 
settlement. It revives the old argu- the people to use the land in a 
ment for oligarchic ascendancy— limited way, and under very strict 
i. e., that those who are superior rules and peniltiee, involving their 
ought to rule, with or without the complete dependence on the land- 
consent of the governed. And, as lords. In the estimation ot tbe 
we have seen, it is as clear as day times, their most important duty was 
that the Ulster difficulty was to follow him to war whenever he 
brought to a bead, under Sir Edward called upon them.
Carson's leadership, for nothing less A hundred years later the Normans 
than to maintain the established landed in Ireland ; and belere long 
oligarohlo ascendancy in Ireland as overran the lands occnpied by a few 
a whole. The majority in North- ol the clans in that country. Their 
Bast Ulster, i. e„ ‘Political Ulster,’ position in the country was tbe sab
le loyal to the ascendancy in Ireland, ject ol fluctuation and uncertainty 
It would be to some purpose as an for centuries. Four hundred years 
argument, in the eyes ot many, il after their first landing, they had no 
she proved also to be the most secure holdings outside a narrow 
progressive part of Ireland in every area called tbe Pale, 
sense ot the word. Re(| wherever their power was

“According to tho Ulster Legend, established, they introduced the 
that is so. How Is it according to Feudal System. They set up in Ire- 
the statistical facte? Is Ulster land the same theory whleh they had 
richer, is she mere civilized as carried into law in England ; and

TBE MAKING OP HISTORY 
History is always in tbe making. 

Beyond question we of this genera
tion who have passed through the 
mighty upheaval ol the World War 
may justly claim to have witnessed 
history-making events. No future 
historian can ignore the Great War. 
Bat on account of tbat world shaking 
war is only ln a very superficial 
sense history, unless it is shown to be 
the inevitable outcome of tbe condi
tions and causes which led up to it- 
These conditions, these causes, are 
as yet but vaguely understood, 11 
understood at all. Some there are 
who are ealiefled that the Kaiser, the 
leader of the " Huns," caused it all ; 
same few perhaps still bslieve that 
it was all due to the Pope. One 
thing is certain the world's millions 
are already disillusioned as to its 
professed objects and its promised 
résulté. The time will come when 
the future historian seeing it in per
spective will give a truer account 
and a more rational explanation than 
we, who hove lived through it all, 
possess, or in our lifetime are likely 
to possess. And, again il is certain, 
it history pursues the course it hue 
pursued for the last three or lour 
centuries, that historians will be 
found centuries hence who will dis
tort causes, purpose and results to 
support some pre conceived theory 
of their own.

A century or more ago a distin
guished philosophic and historical 
writer declared that "History for the 
last three centuries has been a con
spiracy against the truth."

And only a few years ago the most 
distinguished ol English students of 
history confirmed the dictum ol 

FOLLOWING ARE THE LENTEN Count de Maistre ; not in passing 
REGULATIONS FOR THE referenca to some persistant historic 

DIOCESE OF LONDON lie, but in their matured and deliber
All days in Lent, Sundays excepted, ate judgment embodied in the Pre 

are fast days. Tbe law cf fasting face to that monumental work—tha 
ordains that only one full meal a day Cambridge Modern History. This is 
be taken, but does not forbid a small that deliberate judgment : 
amount ot food in the morning and “Great additions have ol late been 
ln the evening, according to the made to our knowledge ot the past ; 
approved ouetom of one's locality, ihs long conspiracy against the rave- 
The full meal may be taken In the iatioa 0, trath haa gradually given 
evening and the collation at noon. wa7| and competing historians all 

Flesh meat is allowed on Mondays, over the civilized world have been 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, zealous to take advantage ol the 
except the Saturday of Ember Week change. The printing ot archives 
and the forenoon of Holy Saturday, has kept paoe with the admission cf 
For those who are obliged to fast, enquirers ; and the total miss ol 
however, it is allowed only at the ne .v matter, which the last half cen- 
prlncipal meal on these days. taty has accumulated, amounts to

The law of abstinence forbids the many thousands ol volumes. In 
eating cf flesh meat and of broth ,yigur of changes and of gains such as 
made of meat, but does not exclude these, it has become impossible for 
use of eggs, milk, and products ot the historical writer of the preeer I 
milk, (namely cheese and butter;) Bj3 to trust without reserve even to 
and any seasonings ot food, even the .‘most respected secondary 
those made from the fat cf animais, authorities. The honest student 

The prohibition to use fish and fl lda himsell continually deserted, 
flesh at the earns meal during Lent retarded, misled by the classics ot 
has been abolished. historical literature, and has to hew

The Lenten Fast and Abstinence hie own way through multiludinone 
cease at twelve o'clock noon on Boly trinsaciions, periodicals and official 
Saturday. publications in order to reach the

Persans under twenty-one years of troth, 
age or these who have reached their “nuima{e h,„tory oannc8 be „b. 
sixtieth year are not bound by the ulned thig g3n9ration . bnt, ao 
law of tasting, and all persons In ill ,M a, dooumentary eviden„e „ at 
health or engaged in hard labor or command oonvODtional hiBtory can 
who have any other legitimate dlioarded, and the point can b9 
excuse, may be dispensed from both ahown that haB bs6n reached on the
the law ot fast and ot abstinence. ,____ . .. .. ,,................. road from one to the other,The precept of abstinence obliges
all who have completed their seventh *ltb thie ohan',8 ot baatt' with tbe 
year, even those who have passed the 6ln:8re de,ire to 88arob oal Bnd 
age ot sixty make known bi«totic truth the old

A person dispensed from fasting is oen8Plta=y a6»inst its revelation is 
not thereby dispensed from absti- doomod' Wllh tha d,cay °‘ Pro,ai“- 
nence, and vice versa; in thie, ae in »«*"«*• dominating Influence of 
other oases, a dispensation obtained ,be Pro‘88tao« tradition must 
under false pretences is invalid. weBken Bnd flnally PaBB away 80 ,ar

In erder, however, to safeguard at leBst 88 eerloue bi8«°rians are con- 
conscience, the faithful should have oeïn,ed 1 thaugh “ may lin*8t iodefl' 
the judgment ol their pastor or con- °ltaly ln tba 00‘0l°rmed papular 
lessor in all cases where they seek »ma8>0B«00 aod biassed traditional 
dispensation or teel exempted from 8 18 *
the law ol fast or abatlnence. Already Hilaire Belloc's “Europe

Whatever may be the obligation in Bnd tbe Faitb’’ i» an outstanding 
the matter et fast or abstinence, Lent mile stone on tbe road from “dia
ls for everybody a season of mortifl- cardedconventionalhistory,“inspired 
cation and of penance. by prejudice and the Protestant tra-

From this law no one can escapei dition, to that ultimate history” 
and in it no one has the right of dis- wb*îb 18 based on truth, 
pensation. The Great War is not the only his-

Pasters are earnestly requested to torio event of our own times whose 
preach during the holy season of historic causes and results are ob 
Lent the necessity ot penance and scare, which in fact remains for the 
the obligatian it Christian mortlflca- vast majority an appalling mystery 
Mon. They will also provide special in spite ot the fact that wa have 
means whereby their people may lived through it, listened to torrents 
advance In devotion and piety. ol oratory and read countless pages

As in tha past, two appropriate whose purpose was to make all 
week day servisse will be held in things clear and intelligible, 
each Chureh, and the necessary per- There is in our time anet ber hie 
mission tor Benediction of the lorie event that no future hlstoeian 
Blessed Saoraraent on these occasions can ignore. The heroic struggle for 
i* hereby accorded. freedom in Ireland is the concrete

A epealal effort ought also be made embodiment of one ol the noblest 
|o have the sacred praetioe of family ideals proclaimed from the house- 
prayer in eemmon, and especially the t°pa by the priests and prophets who 
recitation of tbe Rosary, a duty ot roused the millions te heroic purpose 
honor and religion during this peni- during the heart-breaking strain of 
lential time. the Great War.

| Michael Francis Fallon, Again in a matter of eontempor-
Bishop ot London. uneous history the conspiracy against

regards provision for hsalth and 
éducation, is she of higher moral 
and Intellectual standard, than the 
rest ol Ireland ? Let the reader 
turn to the general tables (I-XXI), 
and he will find for himself whether 
it is eo or not.”

“ Ireland and The Ulster Legend " 
—or “ The Truth About Ulster." 
W. A. McKnight, London. King and 
Son, Ltd., Orchard House, Westmin
ster, 8. W.

claimed that from -the landing of 
Henry II., all the land ln Ireland 
belonged to the King of England. 
There were, in practice, two difficul
ties about making good this Action : 
(1) They asserted it at once ; but the 
eonntry was not wholly In their pos
session for 500 years ; (2) It 
diametrically opposed to the true 
democratic system of clan ownership 
under which all the clan owned all 
the land and tha Chlel owned no 
mote than anybody olee. With true 
English thickbeadidnese where any 
idea that is not of English origin, the 
English agents ot the Grown per
sisted ln supposing that when they 
had forced the captured Chief ol a 
clan to sign a quit claim to the King, 
under penalty ol death, the title to 
the lands had passed ; and that tbe 
clansmen, still ln possession, were 
rebels if they did not give it up at 
once.

But not to dwell too long upon 
that ; a most interesting aspect ol 
Anglo Irish history—let me point out 
that the essential and fundamental 
flrel principle ot the feudal system ol 
land • holding was that the king 
owned all ; the lords got their rights 
from him ; and the people were 
Buffered, tolerated only, by the lords. 
And no one can understand the 
history of either England or Ireland 
who does not understand something 
ot the feudal system.

There is the origin of this idea ol 
wholesale clearing off of the common 
people from the land ; and ol the 
absolute right of the few to make 
such clearances when it suited their 
interests, no matter what might be 
the amount of min and misery to 
the people. And tbe exact opposite 
ol that system was tho clan lyatem 
under which all men were lund

is a serious one here it is doubly eo 
ln the congested centres ot pop
ulation in Europe. Yet, while 
price conditions there change slowly, 
change they do, and it is but a 
question of time when they shall 
saach something like normal.
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One instance presaging change is 
tbat after an interval ol live years 
the Glasgow Herald, one ot the 
leading daily papers, has resumed 
publication of aits “Weekly Current 
Price List," showing the market 
quotation of various commodities, 
together with the price ot the week 
preceding, and the highest and 
lowest points touched during the 
year. Following the outbreak ot 
War, it continued publication ot tbis 
table so long ae markets were tree, 
but by tbe end of 1915 all commo
dities were subject to Government 
control, and since December of that 
year the list has been in abeyance. 
That it should now be resumed 
is as good an indication as any that 
tbe commerce of Great Britain ia 
alowly returning to the normal. 
Control by the Government ia still 
exercised in several commodities, 
but it islunderetood that the time is 
near when all markets will be free 
from State supervision, and prices 
be permitted to And tbeir level 
through the pristine process of 
supply and demand.

oh may bo pur- 
rchoHedin

London, Saturday, Fkb. 12,1921

OFFICIAL

London, Ont., Feb. 5,1921.
I, the undersigned, P. J. Guam, 

priest, desire to publicly declare my 
unconditional submission to the 
nnthorily ot tha Cathellc Church. I 
regret my disobedience and con
tumacy, and 1 humbly ask pardon for 
the scandal I have thereby given.

P. J. Gnam. During the past two years pro
ceeds Commissioner Johnson's re
port, since peace was declared, prices 
in many cases have been gradually 
adjusting themselves to tha altered 
conditions, and abnormal quotations 
are said now to be tbe exception 
rather than the" rule." Uofottnnate- 

owners and all rights were eqnal ; ly, however, the commodities which 
and in the Irish tradition of that ] bear most on the trade and commerce 
system, must be sought the basic 
cause of the long and partially suc
cessful opposition of the Celts to the 
arbitrary, life or death, power ot tbe 
few, over all the land ot Ireland.

LENTEN REGULATIONS 
FOR 1921

of Glasgow, and tbe West ot Scotland 
generally, are still quoted at figures 
which, however much they may be 
justified, are undoubtedly an impossi
ble handicap .to industrial revival, 
and consequently . bear heavily, it 
indirectly, upon.tha working classes. 
Under the complicated industrial 
system of the>present age, the wel
fare of the people hinges mote 
directly than ever before upon com
mercial activity, and where anything 
occurs to cleg the wheels the effects 
are immediately. felt throughout tbe 
whole fabric, and boar-imcst heavily 
upon the outer circle. So 1er g, then, 
as abnormal prices cf raw material 
continue to prevail, and capital is 
thereby inactive widespread- depres
sion must be tha teenll.

In England,^ in the slow lapse ot 
centnriee, the common people 
obtained from the lords some con
cessions and securities. Bat in Ire
land every single one of these was 
denied, and is still denied to the 
tenants, except only in certain 
northern areas where “ Ulster 
tenant-right " was granted because 
tbe spirit of religions hatred was not 
there a bar to tbe granting of con- 
cesrione and rights similar to those 
enjoyed by tenaots in England.I 1911 Census Returns.

1911 Census Returns— 
White Paper Returns ot 
Income Tax Assessment 
for 1910-11.

Ill & IV Emigration Returns. Reg
istrar General's Letters. 
White Paper Returns.

VIAVII Local Taxation (Ireland) 
Returne.
Ksgietrar ■ General e Re
turns.
1911 Census of Population 
and Clergymen — White 
Paper Ratnrns ot Magis
trates ( unpaid ) appointed 
to end of 1913.
1911 Census Returns. 
Reports ot Commissioners 
of National Education— 
Letters from the Irish 
Education Office—Returns 
of Belfast Schools from the 
Ballast School Attendance 
Office.
Report from Beltast School 
loepector — Oldham Edu
cation Office Report — 
Letters f rom Belt art School 
Attendance Office.
1911 Census Returns — 
Registrar General’s Re
ports.

XV k XVI Police Returne — Lettere 
from Belfast Commissioner 
ot Police.

XVII-XXI Blue Books and White 
Payere already quoted— 
White Paper Returns of 
Arrests for Drunkenness 
from Jan. 1, 1908, to the 
last issued Dso. 31, 1912. 

Belfast Schools ; Belfast School 
Inspectors' Reparte.

Belfast Workers: Home Offlee Report 
on “Sweating" in Belfast—Dr. 
H. W. Bailie’s Report.

Clly ot Dublin Extension of Boun
daries Bill : Blue Book—" The 
Irish Times "—“ Dod’s Parlia
mentary Companion."

II Buf. both in England and in Ire
land, the landlord tradition is, that 
the land belongs to a few men and 
that the millions have no rights in 
it which can be considered when they 
conflict with the landlord interest.

Hence, the policy ot emigration 
found ite way quite naturally Into 
politics. Naturally, also, it found ite 
highest praise as a means ol ridding 
England ot a few millions of trouble
some Celts who were so unreasonable 
as to want a bare living in the land 
tbeir forefatbore had inhabited many 
centnriee before Christ.

Even for England, tho main idea 
still is, when timee get bad : “ Emi
grate." But do not even whisper 
that part of the Duke of Devonshire^ 
180,000 acres might be expropria
ted, or those ot some other noble 
lord ot the land.

But aa regards Ireland ; it was not 
only locked upon as a policy sound 
in tradition : bnt as a charmingly 
convenient and effective means of 
getting rid ot some millions of here
tics ; heretics religiously and econ
omically ; millions who still dreamed 
of rights—rightr. mind you I—of the 
common people of a country to a 
living ont of tha laud on which they 
had lived for about 2900 years.

And is this policy still cherished ? 
On January 23rd of last year, the 
Viceroy of Ireland told Mr. Marsillac 
in tbe clearest terms that it was.

A mere matter of detail, ot oouree ; 
hut I may ae well mention it. Halt 
at least ol the yonng men he referred 
to were at the front. But what ot 
that ? Perhaps they admired the 
late Lord Kitchener.

Iron ib one of the great etai lee of 
Scottish industry. Early in 1914 the 
price ot pig-iron ;wae about 50 e., or 
$12.00 per ton : today it is 
$60.00 per ton. The current quota
tion for ship plates is about $120.00 
per ton, as against $29.00 in 1914. 
Boiler plate is $153 00 per ton as 
against the 1914 price of $34.C0. So 
with coal, which enters so largely 
into Clyde activitiee. In 1914 the 
price was 15 s. or $3.60 per ton ; row 
it is $16.80; and when it is realized 
that it takes more than three tone of 
coal to produce one ton ot pig iron, il 
is not perhaps a matter ot great sur
prise that these prohibitive costs 
have brought the indnatrlea of Glas
gow :md neighborhood to almost a 
standstill. Heavy freight chargee on 
ore have also their bearing npon the 
coet of pig-iron, bat whatever the 
ultimate causa, “it is quite appar 
ent," writes the Commissioner, “that 
it is at a leva! which not only rules 
us out of all markets, both at home 
and abroad, but opens wide onr doore 
to the foreign exporter."

V over

VII

VIII

IX & X
XI & XII
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XIV

What even more directly concerne 
the breadwinner is the price of food 
stuffs, and this is illustrated by the 
price ot wheat. The present quota 
tion on home-grown wheat Is 80s., 
or $19.20 per owt., as against 30 e., 
or $7.20, in 1914. Canadien wheat, 
which in pre-war days ruled at about 
$8 85, now sells at $25. The differ
ence in the price ot fleer is not so 
disproportionate, owing to Govern
ment regulations, bnt even this 
brings $19, as against $10 in 1914. 
Batter eelle at over eighty dollars 
per hundred weight and cheese at 
$37.75—almost throe timee the prioee 
ol 1914, while in regard to sugar, 
notwithstanding the substantial drop 
abread. the price in Britain is still 
seven times greater than it 
before the War, the wholesale price 
being over seventeen oonts per 
pound. So that formidable as the 
prablem in Canada ol grsppling sue 
cesefnlly with the high cost ol living, 
it ie even greater overseas, and with 
enr vast national resources we san 
leek tke future in the lace with 
a greater degree ot oonfldenoe.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
In view ol the high prices which 

still rule in Canada and the hard 
death they ssem destined lo die, il 
bscomee interesting to glance at 
conditions in the eld land. A recent 
report ol Canada's Trade Commie- 
siener at Glasgow, far example, in 
which he reviewe pre war and 
present prices ot the staples that lie 
at the fonndatlan el Scotland's 
commercial stability, helps ns to 
realize tbe problems which, by 
reason thereof, confront the bread 
winner in his struggle for existence- 
II tbe problem of making ends meet

To tha foregoing liet ia appended 
tha following Chartered Aeoeuntant’s 
Certificate :

I aerllfy that all the figures and 
quotations given in the Tables and 
other matter contained in pages 36 
to 94 of this publication, have been 
oorrectly extras ted from the books 
and documents set oat above. I 
hare verified all calculations ol pei- 
sentages, raties, and ether etatletlsal 
data, and have farther found ail

was



worthy et Spnio," he laid. We 
will Inaugurate the work with 
a High Mut In oar Cathedral on St. 
Francia Xavier’s Day."

He then left for Madrid, and alter 
three dsy-i lent ui word that the 
King of Spain took the Seminary 
under his patronage and that a 
Mini «ter of State would represent 
the King at the fertlval of Inaugura
tion.

On the eve of St. Francis’ Day the 
station et Borgus was crowded with 
a great throng of people to welcome 
the exalted dignitaries ; the Arch
bishop, the Papal Delegate, the King's 
Minister of Grace and Justice, a 
Bishop of Tongking and Bishop 
Ibanez of China.

A battalion of infantry with its 
baud was on hand and played a 
Spanish march when the train 
approached — slowly, like an auto 
going through a dense crowd and 
dividing the people on either side of 
the track.

The royal march was played as the 
Bithope, Minister, General, and 0Ul
cers stepped from the cars, and pro
ceeded to the autos that wore wait
ing in readiness to convey them to 
the Archbishop's palace.

I need not describe the solemnity 
of the Mass celebrated next day in 
the Cathedral. The ceremonies ol 
the Church and the liturgical chants 
seemed to me to have a new and 
special meaning tbrongh the assem
bly of such personages for the trans
cendental act of inaugurating a 
Spanish Seminary for the Missions ol 
China I

Four priests have already volun
teered to join me in the work, and a 
Bishop of China has offered ns half 
his Vicariate. The new seminary 
will doubtless be Independent, but 
until further arrangements, I wish to 
remain a member of China Mission 
College of Almonte, sent here by you 
with the express purpose of founding 
a Seminary for the Mieeions of 
China.

We look on the tbove described in
auguration with pardonable pride as 
a great triumph for Cbica Mission 

Very Rev. Thcs. O'Donnell, President College of Almonte.
of the Catholic Church Extension __ ,
Society, Toronto.

fourteen families of Carsons from 
U. 8. A. grouping thsmselves in the 
same way to form a beginning 
of a parish aod to bull! a email 
church. This is the great problem 
out here to group our scattered 
Catholics so as to assure them the 
servies of priests when they are to 
be bad.

With grateful thanks to yourself 
and to the generous donors whom 
from our heart we ask God to 
bless, 1 am yours sincerely in Christ,

Henby J. O'Lhaby

man shouted to a hose worker, 'At 
your peril. Don't turn that hose on 
that Art ; let it blaze.' Uniformed 
looters were Been emerging laden 
from Cash's. An auxiliary told an 
ax-olUcar that as Oath’s had been so 
badly looted they were going to set 
it on fire in order to covet up the 
loot.’

‘The police and military looted 
Mangan's and Hllrer e and Murphy 
Bros., besides several public bouses. 
The Crown's auxiliaries aod police 
were seeu taking loot to the Emoress 
Place barracks and Union Quay 
barracks. Soldiers and Black and 
Tans looted Tyler's boot store.' "

Oa January 18 the Irish Labor 
party issued a manifesto to British 
Labor in wbiah after reference to 
Britain's attempt to hell Ireland by 
reprisals of shootings, tire and other 
forme of tyranny occur these words :

' Only such methods can prevail in 
attempting to govern without the 
content of the governed. No genera
tion hat passed without protest since 
England claimed suzerainty. We 
demand freedom because we desire 
one political, cultural, social and 
economic life to develop in harmony 
with the genins of our people. 
Freedom means the right to cboose, 
without outside intervention, the 
form of government under which the 
Irish nationals choose to live.

“British workers are urged to take 
action immediately or else allow the 
name of British democracy to be 
lioked in the minds of men with 
Czartem and Prussianiam.

“Organized Irish Labor stands in 
this struggle solidly with the Irish 
cation in arms against the yoke, for 
an entirely separate political entity.

“Economic conditions will inevi 
tably involvs the closest relations 
between the two peoples. Griul 
Britain's economic power, we recog 
nize, is potent enough to enforce 
almost any terms on Ireland short of 
forfeiture of her honor and liberty. 
We shall all accept the British Labor 
Party's policy when it fulfllls our 
demand for self-delerminitlon."

So far the British papers are for 
the most part silent aboua these tear
ful indictments of the British Gov
ernment.—America.

clergy. Father Toman, in stern, 
telling words, exposed the disgrace 
ful machination, and vindicated with 
righteous indignation, the memories 
ol exemplary pastors thus basely 
calumniated. While money is forth
coming, however, to sudildlze these 
wanton attacks they are bound to 
continue. The fiercest among the 
various secte into which the original 
eobiiin ie breaking up ate fluauced 
by the Y. M. 0. A. of America, ever 
intent on abetting rebels against 
Rome. Bat American Protestants of 
all shades of belief are overrunning 
the country. A Methodist who held 
meetings in a tent was at first 
suceeeslul in drawing crowds; tor a 
tent, to the unsophisticated Czechs, 
meant a circus. There was a fight 
for the free seats until the real 
meaning ol the performance became 
known, when the audience withdrew 
finding it too tame.

After the magnificent Catholic days 
of the Czechs the Germans of Czecho
slovakia organized similar demon 
stratione ol faith. Thousands assem
bled at Arnau and Msrlaschein to 
testify their allegiance to theCuurob. 
Bishop Grots, Senator Ledebour, 
Professor Mayr Hatting and the 
Deputy Dr. Feierfeil made notable 
speeches calling on all true men to 
work tor the unity and solidarity of 
the Catholic body. Plana were drawn 
up for combination in sodalities, 
press activity, and all Catholic enter
prise.

It it be repugnant to the Czechs to 
follow too closely in all things the 
ways ol their German rivals, hitherto 
denounced as “ masters and usurpers," 
they might well take example from 
that mighty Mother Russia, ever the 
source cf thsir national inspiration, 
and learn how to safeguard their 
rights. The Bolsheviki have been 
forced to abandon the attempt to 
uproot religion from ths soil of 
Russia. They no longer make war 
on priests or binder rsliglous observ
ances. Prominent Bolsheviki now 
go to church for their marriage cere
monies and some have asked for 
Extreme Unction at the hour of 
death. In the Russian army, at the 
instance of the soldiers, Divine 
Service has been reinstated. A 
Russian professor, Dr. Bcrdajev, 
says ; “ The resolution brought tree 
dom to al least one institution, our 
State Church. II arises frseb, undis
mayed, straining to a better future." 
One notes with satisfaction that the 

Catholics, the real brand, are Russian women whose persistent 
organizing with spleudid impetus in militancy touted rabid Bolsheviki 
Czechoslovakia. If law breakers, from the church dnora have 
ecandalizsrs of society, attract undue emulators among their Slav sisters 
attention and set the country in a of Czechoslovakia. Ia move than 
ferment, it means, after all, that they one instance the women successfully 
are the excaptious. The mess of the l resisted a mob urged un by the 
good and loyal people, the normal " reformers “ to seize the churches 
Chris,lane in the land, should not bo 
overlooked, while we store at the 
antics of the apostates. The revival 
of religious fervor deserves attention 
and might serve as a bexion to others.
A fillip has been given perhaps to 
Catholic youth by the evil in view ; 
for the recrudescence of societies to 
promote religions interest is quite 
paenomenal. Students of the higher 
and middle schools are concentrating 
and extending their unions. General 
Communions ere more frequent and 
better attended. The teceders end 
disturbers stand aghast at revelationHsrsz?w"“.StraitS THE catholic church
Angry crowds binder the distribution 
of agnostic and anti-Pa pal leaflets at 
Cut hr 1 o meetings, and the pioneers 
ot " free-thought " who hoped to lead 
the people in new paths are in many 
places reduced to combating “ the 
crowing dangers of clericalism."
“ We have grilled nothing," they cry,
“ in chasing the Germane, as long as 
Czech professors bear the canopy 
over the bead of a Prague Archbishop 
in an idolatrous procueslon. ' in 
Schonau 10,000 men participated iu 
the Catholic day parade and several 
meetings were hold at the same time.
A similar success was achieved in 
Plan, where Mgr. Kordac, as eloquent 
as he is energetic, after a moving 
sermon in church, gave three separate 
addresses to groups of the crowd 
outside. His Grace was acclaimed 
with enthusiasm wherever he passed.
His stirring pastoral had laid bare 
sometime previously the evils ot the 
day : unlawful seizure of churches by 
the new seels ; obstruction to Bishops 
in their duty of oonflcmtng the Faith
ful ; unscrupulous propaganda by the 
Y. M. C. A. ; anarchy that discredits 
the new republic ; estrangement of 
the God-fearing Slovaks ; corruption 
of youth by the cinema and shame
less books ; terrorism by a fanatic 
antic religious minority over the 
truly religious, peace loving, cultured 
Czech people.

To the great relief ot the law- 
abiding community the Government 
has ot late withdrawn its support 
from soms turbulent factors it had 
at first not only countenanced but 
encouraged. The ring leaders ot the 
sahism, Xihradntk and Fat sky, have 
been dismissed from the high posts 
they occupied. No government can 
long tolerate subversive elements, foes 
of accepted social codes and traditional 
moral standards such as the Czech 
innovators of a “ National Cauroh " 
have proved themselves to be. The 
rsvulelnn of fooling is strengthened 
by the note at the “ reformers " who, 
in thiir sifarta to discredit the clergy 
faithful to Rims, overleaped the 
mask. A eampaign ot calumny 
against all priests, not sparing, ala-1 
tbs worthiest among the dead, was 
supposed to minimize their own 
shortcomings. “ Net we alone,' said 
the apostates, “ bat rainy others 
infringed the oanone." And the fact 
that fallen priests maligaod the 
prisethsod, seeking to discredit the 
order to whieh they still affect to 
belong, filled impartial minds with 
disgust and dismay. These detainers 
were at ana with atheists and 
blasphemers in attacking the Catholic

work arahlteotaral fragments which 
included columns with capi
tals in the Corinthian stylo were 
found.

According to arrangements, the 
work on tbs remains Is to be finished 
by the Board of Antiquities on be
half ot the Government.

support." The " fatherhood " which 
ton editorial denounces es an 
"absurd" basis for the livelihood 
and wages ol the head ol a tamllv, 
ca'led for an annual income of $ 1,676 
in August, 1919. This was the 
estimate made by competent and 
Impartial authorities, such ns Prof. 
W. F. Ogburn. ot the annua) Income 
necessary to provide, not e minimum 
of comfort, bnt a minimum ot sub
sistence for a family ot five. In 
the opinion of tbs writer ot the 
editorial, it was so excessively high 
oa to be " absurd." Hie statement 
was that " this country can be run 
beet on a basis ol plentiful domestic 
service at $20 a mouth." must have 
been dieted by hie wife.

It seems clear, therefore, that 
those capitalists who share the views 
Ot The Wall Street Journal have 
substantially the same intellectual 
attitude toward the wage-earners as 
that held by the employing olase in 
Great Britain during the awful time 
which historians now designate ae 
tha period of "English Wage Slavery." 
Wages are determined by and 
normally should not exceed tho level 
of physical subsistence.

AN EXAMPLE OP BBUTAL1TY

THE CAPITALIST 
CONSCIENCE

By Rev. John A. Ryan, I>. I).
In the masterly three-volume work 

of J. L. and Barbara Hammond, 
which deals with the period of the 
industrial revolution in England, 
there ate two very illominutlng chap 
tere, entitled " The Mind of the Rich " 
and “ The Conscience of the Rioh." 
These chapters attempt to answer 
the question how the rich of that 
period oraid have shown themselves 
so indifferent to the universal wretch
edness ot the poor. As all students 
of industrial history are aware, the 
great industrial inventions, such as 
the steam engine, the spinning jenny, 
and the power loom, increaeed 
enormously the wealth ot Eugland. 
But the entire increase was taken by 
the owners ot the new industries. 
The condition of the workers became 
worse rather than better. The high 
lights in that general misery are like
wise well known to hlstorlaal stu
dents ; children of seven years of 
age worked from twelve to fifteen 
hoars a day in factoriel, mines, and 
in chimneys ; women were bemused 
like beasts of burden to coal cars in 
the depths ol the mines ; in whole 
industrial districts one individual 
out of every seven was a pauper, end 
the general condition, physical, moral, 
and religions ot the working popula
tion was pitiable and degraded be
yond the power ol words to describe.

Yet the wealthy and dominant 
classes In society opposed every 
attempt to raise the age limit, or 
reduce the hours, or otherwise better 
the conditions ol the workers by 
legislation. How could they have 
been go heartless ? The answer is 
given by the Hammonds in the two 
chapters referred to above. They 
are found in the volume on The 
Town Laborer. As regards the mind 
cf the rich, it was influenced by the 
falie economic teaching ol the day. 
The wealthy were easily persuaded 
that competition between laborer and 
capitalist should not be interfered 
with either by law or by trade 
unions ; that in pursuing without 
restraint hie own selfish ends the 
employer whs necessarily promoting 
the bsst interests ol society ; that 
wages were fixed by the cost of a 
bare subsistence of the worker, and 
that wages were paid out ot a defin
itely limited fund of ospital. They 
looked upon themselves, no matter

IRELAND

DEATH .AND DESTRUCTION 
CONTINUES Tho letter clearly indicates that 

the circle grows lsrger as we proceed, 
Western Dioceses are lacking in the 
very essentials fur divine worship 
and the proofs ot this are hetug 
learned by ns in every mail. Hither 
to we have not been sufficiently 
Impressed will the need of ohapela. 
But we shall return again to the 
enbjeot.

We turn to read the gratitude of 
another. This time the letter is an 
acknowledgment ol our work to 
provide a priesthood for the mission
ary field.

The usual dance of death is still on 
in Ireland. During the week ending 
January 14 there were eighty nine 
casualties, twenty-two ot theoe being 
among tba Cterra forces. Raids on 
malls dropped from forty-three, the 
previous week, to twenty-nine ; 
raide for arms from fifteen to three ; 
seventy six arrests were made in 
connection with outragea and for 
political offences. Courts martial 
nnmbtred 26, with 22 convictions, 
and 107 internment orders were 
iesned. Last week the number ol 
deaths was apparently considerably 
higher, but exact figures are not at 
hand. A mar g Che late victims were 
two inmates ol an internment camp, 
whose deaths were announced but 
not explained. Mruntime the Brit
ish dragnet ie spread over Irai.tod.
On January 16 and 17 10,000 citizens 
ot Dublin were interned in their 
homes for thirty six hours while an 
area ol three square miles was 
harried by police and soldiers.
Arrests are mere numerous than 
ever. Dispatches of January 18 
state that seventeen Sinn Fe'.n mem
bers ol the British Parliament are 
now in jail, while six members of the 
Irish Republican Parliament are la 
the Umred States, two are on the 
Continent, two have died and one 
bus resigned. Tipperary, Cashs! and 
Killmanaule have been proclaimed 
and, in Cork, the curlew rings at 6 
o’clock p. m. Tho British Labor 
party has issued a supplementary 
report which once again puts the 
destruction of Cork squarely on the 
Crown. It also denounces Sir 
Humar Greenwood's now famous 
picture cl the battle of Tralee 
ne a pure fraud and calls 
attention to the fact that British 
officiate have brgnn to harass men 
who testified before the Labor Com- IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
mission. ——------

Winnipeg, Jan. 18, 1921.
Very Rev. Tbos. O'Donnell, President 

ol the Catholic Ctraroh Extension 
Society, Toronto.

Very Rev. and Dear Father :
I want to thank you most sincerely 

for the three cheques contained in 
your letter ot the 13ih Inelant : one 
for $250 00 ; a second for $150.00 ; and 
a third for $50.(0. To abow my 
appreciation, I need eay no more 
than thte, that, without your assist
ance, I could never provide for all 
my needs in this matter ot ecclesiae- 
tlcil education.

Wishing you every blessing, I 
remain, very sincerely yonrs in Xto„ 

Alfred A. Sinnott, 
Atchblebop cf Winnipeg.

Another receives a substantial sum 
in view ol tho financial burden which 
unassisted he is enable to carry. 
Extension re giving assistance that 
ie timely.

Do the capitalists ol whom the 
editor of The Wall Street Journal is 
the representative, take the same 
religion attitude as their prudeees 
sore in England at the beginning of 
the nineteenth century. Do they, 
too, think that all is well with the 
working olasaes, inasmuch as poverty 
is no bar to the practice of virtue, 
and inasmuch as the poor will be 
equal to the rich in heaven ? We do 
not know, but we have good reason 
to believe that many of them have 
no very definite belief that there 
exists a heaven ; consequently, they 
do not contemplate even that meas
ure of compensation for the working 
classes who are exploited In this 
life.

The moral attitude of The Wall 
Street Journal man Is no improve 
menton that of the English employers 
of the “ Wage Slavery " period. It 
is one cf callousness and naked 
brutality. To contemplate with 
approval, as this editorial doer, an 
industrial condition in which millions 
of adult men and women would ba 
deprived of the opportunity of lend
ing normal lives as heads of families, 
indicates a condition ot conscience 
which no words can adequately stig 
matize. The masses of unskilled 
workers are looked upon as mere 

how relentlessly they forced the ; loslramente of production, devoid of 
workers to eccept harsh bargains, as normal human needs, fislinge, axpir- 
the workers’ benefactors. “ They 
thought," eay the Hammonds, “ that 
it society looked after toe capital
ist the capitalist -would look 
after ths worker, and that 
if society took care of the 
interest cf property, the deserving 
poor would become rich." As regards 
the conscience of the rich, that was 
easily lulled to sleep by the pious 
reflections that after ell the poor 
would he equal to the rich in heaven, 
and that poverty ie no obstacle to 
virtue. “ The day would come when 
all classes would pursue the virtues 
which respectively became them, 
according to the revelation of the 
Gospel. . . . Thus the philan- 
thropby of the rich, like the political 
economy of the day, hoped to recon
cile the conscience of the upper 
classes to a servile standard for the 
poor. For resignation was the mes
sage of religion os it was the mes
sage of nature."

Victoria, Jan. 19, 1921.

FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

Very Rev. and Dear Father :
1 beg to acknowledge with sinceretl 

thanks the receipt ol your eoclsty's 
generous dona ion of $2 500 to tbs 
Diocese of Victoria. May God bless 
and prosper and extend tha great 
work that you are doing and grant 
you and all who are associated with 
you and all benefactors tha “ reward 
exceeding great." I have given his 
cheque to Father Beaton, who 
happens to bs here, and will forward 
theirs to the Sisters of St. Joseph. 
With all good wishes, I remain, ever 
yours in Christ.

THE GLOW OF FAITH
There are tour hundred million 

pagans in China. If they were to 
pass in review at the rate of a thos- 
sand a minute, It would take nine 
months for them all to go by. 
Thirty-three thousand of them die 
daily nnfcapMzed 1 Missionaries are 
urgently needed to go to thsli 
rescue.

China Mission College, Almonte 
Ontario, Canada, is for the edacall, a 
of priests lor China. It has already 
twenty two students, and many more 
are applying for admittance. Un
fortunately funds are lacking to 
accept them all. China is crying 
out for missionariee. They are 
ready to go, Will you send them 
The salvation of millions of sonli 
depends on yonr answer to this 
urgent appeal. His Holiness the 
Pope blesses benefactors, and the 
students pray for them daily.

A Burse of $5,000 will support ■ 
student in perpetuity. Help to com
plete the Burses.
Gratefully yours in Jesus and Mary 

J, M Fbabbb.

An account of the report as cabled 
to the New York World by its corte 
spoil dent reads as foliowe :

' The report declares : 'The mill 
tsry know right well who burned 
Cork. What they do nos know is 
how much evidence ot their guilt 
has bean collected and is in the 
possession ot the Cork Corporation 
or tho Bri.ieii Labor Commission.
Bat they suspeet. They can hardly 
hope this ti ae to conceal all proof 
and terrorize tbe peep’e into abso
lute silence. It is therefore probable 
that they will own up to jurt a little, 
perhaps make scapegoats of a few 
auxiliaries and completely exonerate 
the military and the police.'

"This report further makes the 
sensational charge that as the resell 
of quarrelling and drunkenness there 
were casualties amoug the Crown 
forces implicated in the hurniog and 
looting, and states that there is evi 
donee to show that 300 gallons of 
petrol were taken ont ot the Victoria 
barracks on the night ot the burning 
ot Cerk.

“Statements and depositions of the 
witnesses forming the basis of the 
report are said to be chiefly ot 
responsible commercial or profes
sional men and householders. Some 
are English, same Americans and 
several are ex-offleers or ex-soldiers.'

"It is necessary to conceal the 
witnesses' names and identity, but 
the report adds : “In every care the 
signed and witnessed original ie 

Jérusalem, Jan. 27.-Steps heve «‘“d amd deposited lu a place of corn- 
been taken for the appropriate pres- parative safety. These original» wnl 
srvaticn of the remains of the bs produced far any competent and 
ancient church recently discovered responsible commision of iaqu ry. 
in the Garden o! Gsthsemsne. And rocent inqeiry established

mi , , .. that hundred# of persons, whs, In theThe discovery was made by the ,alu „,a6e of law!e6, terrorism 
Franciscan Fathers, and the remains P „</6lgn ttay evidence against
which were found were apparently “ BOd ptUee, would be
tbos» o a fourth century soelsMastv d tay„ome ,otward and give
cal buildicg_ The first remains to flvidanca -pha evidence hero pro 
be discovered were those of a th r d , aB , aa lt goe8i absolutely
teenth century church, and it was in . , '
digging the foundations for a new -Suœmariz9a, the sworn state-

hfrft 1 ranch ment« make the following charges of 
Fathers found traces o actual incandlariem during the sack
earlier chutah, bailt on a slightly Qf Colb -Ibe Buxliiarie6 set fire ta 
different axis. a tram oar, which was cheered by a

The newly formed Department of , ]or; oi the mrlitary. Cash's
Antiquities granted permission for J « burned b tba ollee Bnd 
the carrying on of excavation work auxil,„i6| who B(C8Bwatd dancsd 
on this earlier building. It was nnd fltad revoiver shots outside II. 
ound to be a church ot about the Tba Man,ter Arcade was set on fire 

fourth century, it appeared to be uader command ot a
one of the oldest monuments of mylllta P, m The Black and Tans 
Christianity in Palestine. The whole bara,/Rocbe g etole,. The pslice 
of the outside wall can be traced, tefl t0 8at flt8 to the premises
With J of Murphy Bros., and very nearly set
supported the ailes ot tha building. üre t0 gt Augustine's priory and 

Also traceable were three apses, of cbu,ah. 
which tho central one was tho largest. • rba ' 0ity Hall and library, which 
Some interesting remains ot the qn,te „i0B8 to tba Union Quay 
original mosaic flsor of the old Batrttoke, WB§ burned by the pones, 
building were found. Though small, one o( W10m left uia cap behind. An 
they are well preserved, and they fttliempt was made te burn Jinning’s 
were discovered scattered here and by men in uniform acid civilian
Mure in the area of excavation. attire. Tho military relmed to use

According to the reported intan- their fire appliance», Thirty con 
tien» ot the Franoieana, the remains stabile, including the head cens table 
will be preserved so that they will be and three eargeeate, kept turning off 
visible permanently, even it a new tbe water from the hose which was 
church should be built In that being played on the library, 
case, Ills said, it will probably bo The poliee filed at a fireman. Ths 
designed in suoh a manner as to poliee and auxiliaries fired at two 
enclose the old edifice, and it is firemen. The auxiliaries fired at a 
planned te diilinguieh tbs outline of fireman. A fireman was wounded by 
the ausient structure and to pro- a ballet in oleie proximity to the 
serve the pavement and bases ot military and polios. A drunken efll- 
columns. oer fired at a flsemon. Other flea

Tho central apse of tha building man also were fired upon by the 
entende beyond the pseeent limits of Crown forces.
the Garden toward the rocks which ‘Civilian helpers were fired at, 
have been assoslnted with the Agony molested and threatened by the 
of Christ. Daring the excavation police and auxiliaries. One police-

ationr, and rights.
Let us hope that this unspeakable 

declaration does not represent the 
views or attitude of move than qn 
insignificant fraction of the class of 
which The Wall Street Journal is 
aisnmnd to bs the mouth piece. And 
ye', I have not seen any protest from 
any respectable source against this 
editorial. The Socialist dally, The 
New York Call, made it the subject 
of an editorial as well it might, for 
it ie splendid ammunition for those 
who believe in a repreeeible conflict 
between the two great industrial 
classes.

We Catholics know that Christian 
principles are adequate to solve the 
great industrial problems. But we 
also know that they will not achieve 
that result unless they are taken 
seriously and applied in everyday 
thought and condual. What we do 
net know or see is how men like the 
editor of The Wall Street Journal, 
and those who thick ae he does, shall 
be Christianized. — The Catholic 
Charities Review.

and expel the loyal parish priests, 
if Orthodoxy can make a gallant 
stand for the right to worship God 
will not Czech Catholics, men and 
women, crowd to the polie in defense 
ot the true Faith ? Tae separation 
of Church and Stats, which proved a 
fiasco in France, would be of graver 
import iu Czechoslovakia, lt would 
mean disruption and ruin to the 
newborn republic and Czecho
slovakia surely deserves a better late 
than that.—E. Chrietich in America.

Alex MacDonald,
Bishop ol Victoria.

Little comment Is needed. When 
the Church in. the cider eastions ef 
Canada begin, it was jest each condi
tions ss these were faced. Today 
we can at least appeal to our own. 
In other days appeals had to be made 
to foreign countries and it was than 
that Belgium and Franca heard the 
voice ol the pleading Bishops. Surely 
we who are at home and reaping tbe 
evident advantage ol immediate con
tact cannot remain ind If<,rent. Our 
beet help can be given through 
Extension. Let us not neglect the 
constant appeal.
Donations may he addressed to :

Rev. T. O'Donnell, President.
Catholic Ghnroh Extension Society 

67 Bond 8t„ Toronto.
Contributions through this otfiai 

should bo addressed :

EXTENSION SOCIETY 
OF CANADA QUEEN op apobtlbb burse 

Previously acknow’edgrd $) 932 22
H. G. P„ St. Albin'e 
Mrs. W. M., Petrolia
A Friend, Boston.....
Nashua, N. H..........

00
WHERE THE MONIES GO

Tbe Catholic Church Extension 
Sac ety niosss its fiscal year on Feb.
28lb. We era in tbe last m rath ol 
1920 21 and can already realize the 
amount of work completed in the 
past twelve months. The report 
will soon ba tabulated aod the 
Governors and friends of Extension 
see the results of our continued 
labor for the ho ma Missions.

In tha maantime we believe that 
our readers will enjoy the following 
letters from three ot ont Western 
Prelates. The first vra« occasioned 
by the appeal of Father K-rolea for a 
chapel for hie little flock at Dapp. 
The mail brought na an answer in 
the form of a memorial chapel and 
it was immediately forwarded to 
Archbishop O'Leary. The acknowl
edgment reads :

Edmonton, Alta., Jan, 16, 1921.
Very Rsv. Thos. O'Donnell, President

ot the Catholic Church Extension
Society, Toronto.

Very Rev. and Dear Father :
I received your letter datsd Jau. 

13Jr euclosing cheque for $501 for 
a chapel fund, according to the 
request mads through me by Father 
Koolen. I am forwarding this 
cheque to Rev, Father Koolen with 
tae instruction that this chapel so 
generously donated by McDonald 
Bros, is to ba named in honor ot St. 
Finirai and that the first low Mare is 
to be said therein for the donors 
intention. 1 am also arranging to 
procure a statue of St. Anthony and 
a pioturo of our Blessed Lady for 
this chapel, for which you sent a 
cheque toe $88.00.

How nan I thank the Church 
Extension and the generous donors 
for their kind charity to these poor 
peop-e. They will never realize tha 
amount ot good their generosity will 
will procure to these beginners in 
this great Western land living away 
in the wilderness. They will feel 
that they owe a great debt of 
gratitude to their Eastern Ontario 
friends and campatriois and it will 
he a source of splendid encourage
ment to them to build up their 
little settlement into a flourishing 
parish.

It might please you to learn that 
In Waispite, another little settle
ment, there are sixteen more families 
of McDonalds from Glengarry and

00A SHOCKING INCIDENT 00
We of today are properly shocked 

at this intellectual perversion and 
moral callousness of the employing 
classes ot Eaglano one hundred years 
ago. We believe that all classes of 
our society have now a much saner 
and more humane viewpoint. In the 
main, this belief is probably correct. 
Occasionally, however, we come 
upon an expression ot industrial 
attitude which shocks our com
placency and raises the question 
whether, after all, the progress that 
we have made in this respect is 
general, Such a disconcerting ex
pression is found in an editorial in 
tha December 1, 1920, issne of The 
Wall Sweet Journal :

“ When the real readjustment 
comes the unskilled worker finishes 
where he belongs—at the bottom ol 
the list. He will be able to live on 
$2 a day when he is lucky enough to
get that amount regularly...................
The cost of living will adjust itself. 
The Labor Bureau will give up pub
lishing nonsense about $2,600 a year 
minimum for a fancied ' family of 

The unskilled worker will

00
ET. ANTHONY’S BURSEExtension,

Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ont.

Previously acknowledged... $1,101 45
10 00TO PRESERVE REMAINS OF OLD 

CHURCH FOUND AT 
GETHSEMANE

Teacher, Windsor...............
J. J. Doherty, Belle Island 
J. P. Gillie, Sydney Mines
John Murphy, Melrose........
Thos. Dickey, Antigonieh...

1 00DONATIONS

Previously acknowledged
M. A. M„ Bathurst............
A. B„ Lueknow..................
Mrs. J. K. MaeNell, Glace

1 00$4,286 53 1 002 00 1 001 00
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION BUBSU

Previously acknowledged - $2.268 68
1J 00

2 00Bay,
Friend, HamiltonMASS INTENTIONS

Mrs. C. D. McKinnon,
Souris East.....................

Mrs. Tbes. Kitkham,
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INAUGURATION DESCRIBED BY 
FATHER CARALT IN A 
LETTER TO FATHER 

FRASER

$772 80five.'
thank gaodneae that he has no family 
of five or indeed anybody but himeelf 
to support ; nor will any employer 
pay him on the basis of such father
hood, as tho bankrupt and discredited 
Interchuroh World Movement ab
surdly proposed in its gratuitous 
inquiry into the steel strike. . . . 
This country can run best on a basis 
ot a plentiful domestic service at 
$20 a month, with respectful and 
competent maids receiving $25 a 
month, and glad to get it."

1 00On Nov. 22ud Hia Grace the Arch
bishop of Burgos invltsd Bishop 
Ibanez and myself to hie office, 
togather with a Jesuit Father, Dir
ector of The Century ot the Missions, 
which with oor Spanish edition ol 
China, has done much to further the 
project of a Spanish Seminary for 
China.

After settling a number of qaes- 
tioos. His Grace, as theugh Inspired 
by tha Holy Ghost, declared ; “ That 
ie sufficient considérât leu. The 
foundation cl a Spanish Seminary 
for foreign missions, as HU HeUneee 
the Pope requested of me, U new aa 
accempliaUed fact, and we will begin 
our werk in China. It Is not 1,11 U 
God, Who sent yen hare.” Than 
with great joy depleted on his coun
tenance he added : “ 1$ only remain» 
to give thanks to God," and we 
chanted the “ Ta Dana," " Magnifi
cat " and other prayers in thanks glv-

«602 19

Let us remember that this state
ment ie mads by one of the principal 
organs ot the great fine octal interests 
ot the United States. Does it indi
cate mu ah prograes beyond the view
point of the employing classes ef 
England a century ago ? The latter 
believed that eoomimle laws com
pelled the workers to live on a sub- 

The Wall Street

2 00
1 00

Mary livod always in the presence 
at God, united constantly to Him by 
thought, aileotlen, occapatlon. Our 
Ills should bo of like character. 
" Maty " signifies " Bitter Sea.” She 
had a larger share than any other 
person in the bitterness and efflio- 
tiens ot her deer Son. If our 
Redeemer so honors na aa to allow 
us to partake of His sufferings, let us 
aeeoFt them gratefully and try to 
fmltsde closely toe patience, generos
ity, nnd resignation ef ear hiving 
Mother.—Father Médaillé, 8. J.

sistecce wage.
Journal accept this theory, ot least, 
with regard to the unskilled workers. 
Indeed, it assumes that the unskilled 
in normal times, “ when the real 
adjustment cames," cannot ex pact 
even a subsistence wage, as measured 
by the needs ol the family. “ The 
unskilled worker will thank good 

that be has no family of five,

log.
Next morning Hie Grass told us he 

eonld not sleep all night thinking on 
the great work wo had in hand. 
“ We must do it in a mannerness

or indeed anybody but himself to

I
T
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We live In an age of oomfortr. 
The eye can gaze upon wocdeie at 
little expense ; the ear can bo trained 
oe easily. We are biought to the 
betiulle. of other lends by stepping 
bat a few yards from our doors. We 
are transported rapidly from street 
to «tree*, cl y to city, country to 
country, without the least physical 
exertion on t,ur part. In our bouses, 
even when the rilgfit has set in, we 
live almost as ly the light of day. 
We need not move from our home to 
converse with oor relatives and 
friends—machine)y, electricity, does 
it all. What is there we yet desire ? 
Almost every comfort and faolllly 
that men conld drslre even in an age 
so enlightened in thlcgs material, be 
has within his reach. The forces ol 
nature gradually are being more and 
more brought to light, and made to 
serve some purpose for roan. And 
be osas them all, cs he delights In 
saying, “ for the good of humanity.”

In the midst of our plenty, we 
must not forget the way of the crocs, 
for in it alone is salvation. While 
earth offers as all we reasonably can 
desire, let as not fail to remembar 
that God is asking 01 for something 
In return. Wo must not ever and 
Boon Indulge in the luxuries of a day 
of plenty ; but In a spirit if penance 
wa must now and then deny our
selves, and compel some craving to 
remain unsatisfied. The promised 
land is not bars, though it may seem 
to bo ; and we have a long journey 
yet to make through u desert. The 
Church gives us many opportunities 
ol practicing self denial ; one is now 
at band—the mortification of- one 
appetite*. Surely, in tamo way, we 
can take advantage of it ; nay, genet 
onsly embrace it.

as a farther token of love from a 
father who does not want affections 
stolen, by an alluring deceitful world. 
Thli idea is strongly illustrated, by 
the outward sign, through which the 
gifts of the Holy Ghost ore commun
icated. The material used is Holy 
Chrism, on ointment composed of 
olive oil and Balaam. Oil dlffueeil 
itself through the body, is used by 
athletes to render the muscle supple, 
pliant—hence wo have a splendid 
image ol the grace given us. Balsam 
emit* a pleasant odor and preserves 
what It embalms, hence It typifies 
the grace given In Confirmation, to 
preserve tire heart from sin.

The seme Idea ol strength is 
further suggested by the manner it is 
adminleteted. Taking Hcly Chrism, 
the Bishop extends his band over the 
person to be Confirmed, prays that 
they may receive the Holy Ghost, 
anoints the forehead In the form of 
a cross, saying, “ I sign thee with the 
sign ol the cross, 1 confirm thee with 
the chrism ol salvation, In the nnrao 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Holy Ghost.” Thus a Christian 
Is fortified to fearlessly profess to be 
a follower of the crucified Saviour. 
To make it more imp»salve the 
Bishop gently strikes the cbnk ol 
the person confirmed, as when 
knighthood was conferred, riminding 
him to be prepared' to etffir if ceedo 
be, for the name of Jesus.

Confirmation, then, Is a true sacra 
ment, wherein the gifts ol the Holy 
Ghost are received, making us perfect 
Christiana and soldiers of Jesus 
Christ. Every Catholic shoold be 
Confirmed. It any one bas been 
neglected, this will be rectified II 
brought to the attention of the 
priests of his parish. The peculiar 
grace bestowed is that of strength, 
ea the ceremonies portray. “The 
flesh U anoint d,” says Tertnllan, 
“ that the soul of man may be conse
crated, the flesh is marked that the 
soul may be fortified."—The Tablet.

but tended to confirm the declara
tion of Arohblebop Ireland that 
Cardinal Gibbons ban been a great 
power for good In this land pf the 
free.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON The streams reach their end 
through the mere force of gravita
tion. Not so oan you reach your 
End. God has made you a person. 
That is to nuy, He hue endowed you 
with Intelligence and free will. 
These attributes constitute the dig 
uity ol your nature ; through them 
you are in the likeness of the Living 
God. Through them, not through 
gravitation, must you reach your 
End.—Archbishop Keane.
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FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds

The time for Vapo-Creeoleiio is tit tjia first 
indication of a cold or sure throat. It is simple 
to uso, you just light the little lump that 
vaporizes the Oesolcno and place It near the 
bod. The soothing antiseptic vapor unies 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soi «moss and congestion, and protects in 
epidemic». Recommended for Wlweping Cevgh,

Spasmodic Croup,IrdlavhsA, 
BrestliiUl, Coughs. N.-sl 
Coterrh and Asthma.
Cresnlene has l>oen used 
for the past 40 
The benefit in unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

SOLO BY ORUOCDSTfi
VAPO-CRESOI.F.NI. CO., 

Leemiog-MilM BUi.

No true man ehuno a fair fight. 
Real manhood wants to possess that 
which is rightfully hie—that field 
which he may have and hold, and 
still look bis feltowmen square in 
the eye without fear or favor.— 
Harold McCormick.

THE LAW OF FASTING
” At that time JoettH wits led by the uplitt 

Into tho ilenvi-t, to hr tempted by the devil; 
and when lie bud fasted forty day* and forty 
I light', Afterwards Ilo whh hungry." t Mutt.

Completely Relieved by tills Grand 
Fruit Medicine, “FRUIT-A-TIVLS'’

iv. 1.1
Abstemiousness is one rf the means 

ot inan'ii salvation. This would not 
have been so bad he In the begin- 
cipg remained faithful to God— 
though eVen then it was t-i some 
extent necessary, for the command 
God gave our tint parents contained 
a negative as well as a positive 
element. Since man sinned how- 

and now suffers tho conee

> Use a Wash 
llSSkin Diseases: Md

1 /..
m

Wà ■
ever,
queue?* of his sin, he muet aba’nla 
fro. i certain thing», es one of the 
principal wa;e of attaining his end.
The commandments clearly expreis 
many of the things he must not do : 
he must not steal ; he most not kill 
and so forth—a series ol prohibitions 
that are familiar to every Christian.
Conscience itself dictate; ho man 
that he must not indulge in every
thing for which his ua'ure tempor
arily or habitually yearns. When he 
disobeys the commandments and the 
voice ot his conscience, ho sins, bow 
ever s'toogly his inclinations may 
urge him on. To obey is not always 
pleasant to us, for often it requires 
sacrifices that nature rebels egamst 
making. Experience tenches us that 
we often fall because it is more 
pleasant, humanly speaking, to do a 
certain thing than to abstain from 
doing it. In like manner, it often is 
easior to do something that God 
commands than to abstain from 
something He commands as not to 
do. Tho things we are commended 
to do often give nature satisfaction, 
and we would do them even were we
not under the command. Bat since After considering the Sacrament cf 
doing certain other things forbidden Baptism, which is the first, and the 
by God pleases ns more in onr lower gateway, we naturally come to the 
nature, we find it difficult to abstain Sacrament of Confirmation, 
from them. While all this is true, nature of confirmation
naturally sneaking, God’s grace aide
us ; and, cn the other hand, it makes .°UL,tP ------ ------- hardly recognizes him as one of her
ns feel the sweetness ot obedience to Confirmation is our spiritual ma „wn.
God In the denial of our illicit » *9 called Confirmation, Here and there in every large Tbere was a romolbUc neoullaslv
naturs? inclinations. because it means to strengthen to city, one may come across a quaint be™uf*B hVîo v a f r* the V.'rgin

mu,. that wa make firm, in goedneee. A child, little shop of antiques, dear to I he ...7. , » . \ .. ..

of them would be sinful. The ties, standing in the community, yet over the pages ot the past. Perhaps bohr In B nook fn t’be
Gospel suggests to us today the t cannot lmmeciatsly make use o there is no one of us who can * oodL fl.ld, ocroee from the Semi 
abstaining from things, not because «hem. He must grow, become ot not reoal some v.vld impressions, as wb„e be taught, be bed erected
they would be sinful In themselves, B8e- rsoelve the necessary education ha rambled through the dim con- l til , b No (me ba„ cver

EjrSrHtSupon "'J' OnoUof8 these* motVficv In Confirmation having put aside the On the crest of a hill, peeping cut ““"J*'®" PB#“* ^awd tlme^Ue

acrÆia : a vja .r f ; EESraFEs -
nar».i,, «mnr.ntH nt fnrd__gen makes u« Chriaiun?. Cocflrrasfcion cue such shop that I know. Daily

©rally from the quantity that ordi makes us perfect Ohrintiane. From ! the tide cf life et reams paaf, with His wUhwfie r.n peeled, and it was 
nm!y would estUfy the hunger of a our Catechism we remember that it f»w to turn eyes toward it, or besto.v only after bis departure for a mission 
normal perMn# i« 1. no "fn for a U defined a. the Sacrement wherein more than a pas„ng though, to its «rte Ï.Î5*

-nfii his huiic- r is wa receive the Holy Qtiosf, making appeal. Plocc A ru9llc B1,Br' eiectea
aoDeaeed It le a duty for Hm lo eat us strong and pet feet Christiana and in tho window there ie a motley PB,'ca* °"“ b? lovln* and
ar’leas -onona > to 6uahl3 him phv»> soldiers of Jeeus Christ, collection ot memorials, gathered, it ummcuslomf-d taodr, a poor cod
at leaBa enongn to euacia men pays. from tha four a lartetH of crude 1US16 Imiige of the immaculate.it'll me^tofiousffirbim ‘to ahL.afn EFFECTS °F 00NFIBMATI01' ^earth Tap^rUs^^linlwH.' ; Toe g, : e* was qm.e worn away by
ILm A nart of lt^withonl mîu. v to The Sacrament ot Confirmation memori-.e of old a id stetsly mansions, the imprint ot Ul« knees. Ls.troeu 
hbTLÎlP Hie ‘hnnole mLv Lif bo lmPre8ica nP00 tbe Bonl » special lrou candle sticks, antique chine, Rod holy, aud advancing in age, y.t
«Mtflihi and ‘i«h mfv not have be in chor»ot,r. whlcb- 1:ke lba!i ot I,aP‘ once the cherishod pojse.sione ot ! he wrs angularly childlike in Lie

thme. thlyth rt suitsd his cltm'cttn D6vtr be ‘« 'ced, and can, p50pl0 whose elU»eu;e may have devotion to her at wtrose teet he now 
filtA^‘ru*^ loud‘as''it daesno! 1 tbet",orp' ba tecelved on|y once, been rudely changed to oirest poverty securely tile, testing forever in the

7n* 09 lon8 as 16 “ot8 no* ! This character Ie a sign that we ore a. a etroke sunlight ot her smile.
th^slrAnltkfhe1 needsdforr‘hfe Ub’oto ealUtcd ,n lbe ntrny ct cbri9t ' Bnd i In tho midst ot all—strange to tee We ore Kid of too saintly Father
i0nAdg|or his fniid The Church iaet Bs the charecier of Baptism —ia an almost life size sta ue ot tho Paul Gonbac, S. ,I„ that only on 
nn dnnht‘also had in ,ni“d"“hpn; makes us ChrietiBDf, so the character Immaculate Mother of all men. It Mary e Featte would he allow him- 
?AsminBb her laws nf fast and Tbeti - °* Confirmation makes us soldiers of l3 porbapa BOms time eince she was se.f the pleesure of a ramble in the 
nA^ifha fact that if an rson leaïus 1 Cbtlet' and 89 each we acB boQnd to taken from a disused chapel or wo.k country. This is our Mother’s day, 
Md an) hi mae*! liai In Ithi nest h^th! detend lbe ,ai,h nndec oil oi.com- shop and brought here. H«r mauila and one should take a little wain.” 
.aaluLnld hlvA or that he .tenus , 'tanceP’ ev6n at tbe COBl ot 00r »ya8' was or.giually pale blue, lined with The Image of Our Blsistd Mother 
, ' ^ , ha*A the more rnadilv will To accomplish thle object, the Holy pjnk and emuroldertd over with still elands in tho window of the
•né (mm I ha' satisfaction he would ! ®bo8* *8 8'_ven tons with the Bbun etars. But time and lack of care little antique shop overlooking the

crtnin unlawful tv-iccs i daPc? oi H‘9 G*lts and graces, and bave rendered it dingy and almost cr.st of the hill. Ae yes no one has 
To fast Bi d abstain htlaa ^rn tb*8 ia «l3e 8ecoad ' ffact of the Sacra- oolorless. Even the waxen face claimed it, fur I saw it, but yesterday
.O.roii .n ti,A will - ie -nrh- the j men«' 1« is true that In all tha Sac- amiles oat on the hurrying throng in its aicaetomed place. Quite
HA,i,A8. of nature and is a form ol raLU6n,B recaive ib* Holy Gbo9,; ’ through a fine mist of dust. eagerly I looked to see whether by

1, ' .-lidnta to bnt H* dota not Prodac‘l *be Same One evening a laborer came up tho chance, my friend of tee evening
effect in all, bat vaiies His opera- hill after the loll of the day was done, before, were passing that way and

I lions in a wonderful way, according 'fba setting sun reflected the gladness paaali g to salute her as he went,
lo thu nature n< each Sacrament, lu ol nature ns it^tflicted the images But lie was not there. He bad
Baptism He gives the grace ot parity, trom the window of tho little antique -0Cti cn, i pbaji arob.bly never see

i elmpllelty, brightness nr d innocence, eb0Pi and lit up the pure radiant face bi,u Qliam, Bus the ieuoa which all
making ue bs St, Peter «ays, like ot " Our tainted nature's solitary Uncjnsciooely he tangm remsius,

; new!> bc'n cbi,d,ea : BGd ln CoDflr: bm-Bt." „or ghall it pats,
felt it is a restraint on liberty, fur a ™Bllcn.. He, K"7ee u« tbe K'808 ol Suddenly ho turned hie eyes in the We ma> uü. in reality come upon
hièh cause strength, which confirms ever more dir6Ctj,in ol tbe statue, ext.ndhg the image ol our Blessed Mother, as

The Wef fuatirg were more ' B”d .‘I 0rV ’ h°pa acd pUliugarmH towardhLm as it beseech we go up the oily street at eventide,
stringent in da - gone bv, because ‘bu virta‘9 infused in Bap iug tEOngnition from one who was But in spirit wa may el way* see her,
tit then was not as strenuous as it «l9ra-and »b!oa 9nab,ee 08 «° cou her child. He went up to the window ! wl h cutstretebed arms and smile of
s today and b cLee the faithlnl ,e,B J=eU8 Cb'i8«by"fd BGd d**d; and removed his cap, while over bis encouragement,-»* we climb, some
I . ' » in.7 toward sneh I aud a)vaDC0 in P 6«>-,n 8Pile ot 6,1 face crept a look such as only saints
rreetieM Todav ^hese‘laws bind as ,be 10ueed aP “BAiost us aud little children wear, and he .aid
nïdArcd bv the bishon ôfîhe diocese by tbo ’0,1,1 ’ daTi'’ In ,b>“ aloud : " Isn't she pretty ?”-with all
2nd th« n Christians 1 AactQmanf." 6a$9 s«- Thomas, is g.ven lile tatv(:r 0{ bla 8oul, tho while his

Bhould preeome to diBpeiiBH himself | 1 R' 8 8 16 was, perhaps, tke first time that
from these lare. There are reasons obligation to receive the anyone hud ever came up the hill 
why some should be dispensed, but sacrament and paused to tuluie the Virgin
they meet apply to their pAttore or Although Ihi» Sacrament is not Mother, although there must have 
coofesscru lor this dispensation, absolutely necete iry to salvation as been many of her clients who pasted
And he who really can not fast the case with Baptism, its necessity auc* repaseed day by d'ty. zVrd we
should (eel that it is only this reason jg one of pr*»cepb. Hence, those who uiay well believe that she returned
that prevents him from doing it ; and are oble to receive it, acd who neg- ^be ealuee.
be should make up for it in some | lent to do so, ore guilty of sin, both Wliafc transpired In his soul as he 
other way. After «he sacraments because they disobev Jesus Christ, stood cap in hand, on the crest of
there is scarcely any h'-lp that who has not instituted this Sacra hill? Wnilo from the stately
enables man to do God s will more ! ment in va*n, and because they wtl- tm<* magn floeut buildings across the 
willing y more generously, and to ; fully deprive themt.elvte of the proud philosopher and the
abstain more joyfully from things graces annexed thereto. What would lftdy fashion passed out with not
f jrbidden, as fasting. There ie a you think of a traveler who setting oven a glance toward him.
wisdom far above that of earth, in out on a road infected with thieves Byirib he may have been trace
this law cf the Church. H wing or wild hpaefcp, should refuse the ported across the sea to a certain 
before her tyua the ex* opie of arms offered for hie defence ^ Now green Isle, where in the spiingtime
Chris*, the apostles, and the saints, such a t aveler is the image ot a hedge rows were thick wiih
tbe Cnurcb, with a complete knowl Christian exposed to the dangers of blossoms. As a little boy he strayed 
edge ot the needs and of tbe welfare this world. In Confirmation Jesus among them, picking the faireet for 
of man’s soul, Imposes upon ns the Christ has prepared a spiritual and kls Blessed Mother's ebrine. Is wbb 
obligation of tasting. T« ue it is that powerful weapon for him, and advitee <’nce« iQ tbe long ego, that, ki etltrig 
sorrows, dieappt tutmente, trials, and him to u»e it : “ Take unto ? ou the b6 ber altar, in the month o# May, he 
even wan*, are part of our lot in this armor of God, that you may be able 8ftve bis heart to his Queen. Y« 
vale of tears, yet these arc not voiun- to renisl In the evil day." (I. Bph. have gone by, and in a new country 
taty ffe'ings to God. We o«m gain vi. 18) trials have not been wanting,—but
merit by resigning ourselves willingly The dispositions required to bis heart ie still leal to her. He
to them, bu» ordinarily we would not’ worthily rect-ive the Sacrament are : carries still in hie pocket tbe worn 
gi ff ,r them if we could avoid It that one should be baptized, bo in brown beads which are ae a charm to 
Aud ho» frw are really fully resigned fcho state of grace, and be instruct d WBrd r ff ®ve,y la
under their weight- ! Although th* tn tbo principle truths of religion, Truly we can never judge man bv 
voluntary rffartnga of the eonl, heart, especially on this Sacrament. hie exterior. The humble laborer
* d henv bring greater hi kstugn to i went hie way, and none of those who
the Chtiefao, Fet us thank God that ceremonies of confirmation met him could realize that bis was 
we cau show our lov of Hm ly Couflrmati< n h»e r lvaye been tbe soul of the true artist and poet, 
turning even unavoidable Bufferings looked upon at> a touroe of strength, and, above all, the true lover. Faith 
into meiir. : courage and endurance—looked upon ful to the end—although the world

(ALYMYER /fife\ Tvin -rT^red^

IViitu to Clnclnn.tl Soli Foondfr Co.. Cincinii.il, 0.
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m • JP f S' in sufferers should use

■ >'* ’* t great care in the choice ot a
^ - remedy. They should know the

L- facU to guard against those 
'-*d'V preparations that are without

f/zl1 x*'1’ merit — some, indeed, posi-
|llively injurious. There is only 
I one logical remedy for skin 

1®. %. I jdisease—only one way to reach 
the poisonous diseuse germs in. 

L ’ ^ the skin. That is by means of a

rj-t^yik ’
MR. ALFRED DUBOISSEAU

482 St. Catherine St. E.s Montreal.
“For three years, I was a terrible 

xujfcrcr from Indigestion, constant Head
aches and Constipation. X took various 
medicines for tho trouble but nothing 
seemed to do me any good.

Tin n, a friend advised mo to try 
'Fruit-actives*. Now I am free of 
Indigestion and Headaches, tho 
Constipation is cured, and I have 
gained considerable weight ; and my 
general health is fine.

‘Fruit-a-tivcs* is a grand medicine and 
I cannot say enough in its favor.”

ALFRED DUBOISSEAU.
'Fruit-a-tives* are made from fruit 

juices and valuable tonics—and are 
pleasant to take, their action being 
gentle and mild, yet always most 
effective.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.f)0, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa, Out.

it ■

I n.
Penetrating 
Liquid Wash

Skin disease is due to various deeply buried, 
malignant germs in the tender tissues of the skin. They 
cause that terrible biting pain and itching. Unless these germs are 
destroyed and eliminated, there can be no relief nor cure. T his cannot be dono 
with Knives. Salves do not penetrate to the germs beneath the bkin. They merely 
clog the pores and form a hot bed Sot the rapid increase of these germs.
Blood remedies also cannot cure the skin, t>ecause the germs are 
not in the blood. A liquid wash only has any permanent effect in skin disease.

CONFIRMATION

D.D.D. PrescriptionTHE OREST OF THE 
HILL

Gives Instant Relief
TV I). D. Prescription sinks through the pores the moment it is ap- ,
plied. The first cool touch of this soothin'* skin wash soothes all biting pain 
ns if by magic. Just a touch of this marvellous remedy will give you relief. Irish

Orators
and
Oratory

pics, sen les or rushes, nil skin diseases, irild 
or violent, yield to the toothing, healing 
cflvrt of I). 1). D. ' It sinks through the 
pores, kills .ill the deadly dtaer.se germ 
throws them oft". Then the Inflamed tis.

of their torturing paru? it es, the 
pores left open to receive nature's healing 
aid, ar<? soot lied by tho cooling oils com
pounded in the 1). D. I). Prescription. All 
druggists handle D.D.D. Ask 
gist about it toda 

„ Soap. Its ! 
pure aud healthy.

D. D. D. is a scientific compound of oil of 
wintergreen and thymol, etc., and a 
erful and eost^ element, chlorbutol. 
element is known to skin specialists to be 
uniquely successful in the treatment of 
skin diver.»e. However, it has heretofore 
required such expert mixing and handling 
that only physic! ins could use it. Now 
e!l skin suflVrersJlnd it compounded in the 
p'rper proportion in the famous new skin 
discovery, D. D. D. Prescription.
Eczema, bad leg, Psoriasis, ringwom, pim-

Thi.

Eues, rid

the
mil your d rug

it today. Ask also ubont I). I ». 1). 
steady use keeps the s«uu always

Read What Grateful People ScnTj
Brookvale, N. B„ C-v da. QUICK CURE OF WOMAN-A MASS OF SORES

jgtERSSEBSl Js*BesstB6«8SS •‘JSO.'S/fjStSifhromnaryU8bpot said It was eczema. At that time my fa-e was 
thankstoD.D.D. MRS.JAMESH.RYDER. Ls

broken and my ays wer - miserable.
I doctored wit. the doctor until the first of 

May. Then 1 ot a trial botiie of D. D. D. 
From the first » used of It my face became 
better. When I h-d use the trial bôttle I 
sent for the full size bott’.eand used only half. 
Have been entirely well ever s'."ce. 1 

end D. D. D. whenever I can. 
Danville, Que. MRS ORANGE HARVEY, 

still give a pood word W D.D.D. whenever 
have a chance. MRS. GRANGE HARVEY. 

Danville, Que.

Edited, by
Alfred Percival Graves, M. A. 

William Magennis, M.A. 
Douglas Hyde, LL.D. 

With an Introduction by 
Professor T. M. Kettle

1412 Rae St., Regina, Sask. 
ter l sent for one cf yzur free 
D.D.D. Prescription. 1 tried it

thing baby’s 
cold sores and on a mild ty; e of 

eczema and found It worked well, curing each 
trouble quick.y and easily. This summer we 
have used it on bad mosquito Kites and it 
heals them in two or three applications.

MRS. R. E. PURDY.
May 8th 191 7.—D.D.D. cured several skin 

troubles In my family so thoroughly 1 have 
not needed any for some time.

Last win

sores that
head, on

br ko cut

will SPEECHES BYre imm

Edmund Burke (1730-1797) 
Henry Flood (1732-1791)
Walter Ilijssey Burgli (1742-1783) 
Henry Grattan (1746 1820)
John Phil pot Curran (1750-1817) 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan 

(1751-1816)
Peter Burrowes, K.C. (1753-1841) 
John Sheares (1756 1798) 
Theobald Wolie Tone (1768-1798) 
William Conyngham Plunket 

(1764-1854)
Thomas Goold (1766-1848)
Daniel O'Corinell (1775-1847) 
Robert Emmet (1778-1803) 
Richard Lalor Shell (1791-1861) 
Isaac Butt (1812-1879)
Thomas Francis Meagher 

(1823-1867)
The Rev. Mr. Cahill 
The Manchester Martyrs 
A. M. Sullivan (1830-1884)
Lord Russell of Killowen 

(1832-1900)
Charles Stewart Parnell 

(1846-1891)
Michael Davitt (1846-1906)
John E. Redmond (1851)

i ]I
May 16th, 1917.

Trial Bottle Free!
3f you want to try D.T). D. fill in and send the coupon 
below now. The D.D. D. laboratories will send you a large trial 
bottle absolutely free. Don't sutler another day. Just the 
first few drops from this trial bottle will give you instant 
relief. Send coupon now while you think ot it. 
ten cents for postage.
D.D D, Laboratories, Dept. R1 54, 27 I-yall St. Toronto

Luc il*,1*
penance,
sin. Because it is usually a little 
difficult, makes It become more ri er 
itorious, Nevertheless, it is also 
meittorloue to those who find its 
practice easy, because it ia done in 
obedience to the command ot the 
Church ; and, even though It ba not

•Wtt SAMPLE I 
D. B. D. I 

PfiltCRIPTIQN !
Otic cry ÎGeaqtK | 

8KlN,ANUH£^»t.PSend This Free Coupon
0.0.0. Ccmpaiy, 

Chlesce___
D.D.D. Laboratories, Dept. R1 54, 27 Lyall St. Toronto
Gentlemen: Please send me absolutely free a trial bottio of
J). D. D. Prescription. It is understood that 1 assume no obliga
tions. Enclosed find ten cents for postage.

time8 a mils wearily—tha Greet ol 
ht eu hill.— l’Le Pilot.

Address..
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CARDINAL GIBBONS AND 
ARCHBISHOP RYAN Price $1.50

Postage lOc. Extra

A tender frlendshipexisted bitween 
Caroioal Gibbons ai.d tha revered 
Archbishop Hy.ru, lay* Slur,darn aud 
Times. M„ny were the flashes of 
wit that pas.ed between them, but 
b-tok ot it wa. that mutual esteem 
which means so much ln this gray 
world of ours.

When His Grace of Philadelphia 
Ii.y on his death bed, the Cardinal 
Archbishop cf Baltimore hastened to 
this oily in the hope of seeing him 
before he passed to his eternal re
ward. Arobuiabop Ryan had a bad 
morning, end when mo Cardinal was 
ushered into his room seamed to 
have lank into a comatose state. 
He walked over to lha bedside and 
placed hie band lightly on that 
no ile brow, and said scfrly :

“ Your Grace dote not know 
me ?”

The closed ryes opened ever so 
slightly, and tout voice which bad 
thruled so many thousands, whis 
pxted :

“After forty years I know every 
tone of Your E minence's vole, and 
now, as ever, 1 am convinced that 
you are the instrument ot Provmenoe 
tor every good thing foe our Church 
and oonueiy.’

Great in life, the Aichbishop ol 
PhlludrlpLUB wa. great as he neared 
death, and hi. impressive words
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Marriage 
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By Rev. A. P. Mahoney
of Sacred Scripture in St. Peter’s 

Seminary. London
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With a foreword by
Rt. Rev. M. F. Fallon, D. D.
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Duplex Envelopes
fr v Church 
Collections

1920-1921 PRICES
MINIMUM 20 SETS

I ^rgo Small 
Single SingleQuantity Duplex

21 to 49 Seta 22 21 18
50 to 99 Seta 21 20 17

100 to 199 Sets 20 19 17
200 to 299 Sets 19 -18 16
300 to 399 Sets 18 17 16
400 to 999 Sets 17J 16j 16J
1000 Seta or over 17 16
1 cent additional for white or colora. 
Monthly Envelope Duplex . 7 cents 
Monthly Envelope Large Single 6jc. 
Monthly Envelope Small Single. 6c.
Holy Day Insets (6)..........4c. per Set
For banding in months... 3c. per Set

Prioew Subject to Change 
Without Notice
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Eddy’s Five"1 Matches
A favorite with every housewife

Because every match is reliable and safe. Every match 
Id the box will strike. Heads don t fly ofL-and will not 
explode, even if stepped on. When you blow the flame 
out. the match la absolutely dead out.

Ask lor Eddy’s '’Silent Fives.”
HULL, CANADATHE R. B. EDDY CO., LIMITED
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Why Not Make Your Will?Lends Fragrance
to the simplest meal

Two or three hoy* squealed In the 
eore ol the boise end gave him i mnll 
poke». Other» jumped before him to 
try to frigbtvn bim.

“ Let'i leed him 'ronnd to the beck 
of the bollding end tie him there, no 
that, when the folks he belong» to 
oome they'll think he'e run away."

“ He run away 1"
“ Say, boy»," put in one boy who 

loved all animal», " there's no fun in 
tormenting eueh a poor fellow. He 
does look bait etarved—yee, more 
than half, I ihould say. And we all 
know it len't good to feel that way 
einoe tbe day we got lt-et in the 
wood» nutting."

Have you ever noticed bow easily 
boye—and men, too, for that matter 
—are led either info kindneee or 
cruelty ? One word in either direo 
tion, end all follow, like e flook of 
ebeop. Wouldn't it be good tor boye 
to remember thie, and to reflect upon 
how far they may be called on to 
anewer for tbe Influence they mey 
exert over other» ?

The beyt stopped their teasing and 
began to look at tbe horee with dif
ferent eyes, while one of them 
brushed the fl ee off him.

“ Let’» tie him under that tree," 
proposed a second ; "the sun’» too hoi 
here."

“ Look here, boy», I wish we conld 
give him something to eat while he’i 
standing."

“ Can't we?"
“ A real bang un g d dinner, snob 

ae he hasn't had for a century, by the 
looke of him."

" Let'» do it. I've got a nickel."
“ I've got two cente."
“ I'll give another nickel If yon'll 

come over to father’s feed «tore/'
Mote oente came lu. Tbe man at 

the feed store contributed a nearly 
worn-out bog, and in a few momente 
the poor old lioreo waa enjoying a 
good meal of oate.

By the time he bad ilniehed it, the 
old woman came beck, her baiket 
tilled with groceries, for which ebe 
had exchanged her eggs. The chord 
of sympathy and kindness once 
touched in tbe carslses, yet well- 
meaning hearts continued to vibrate. ] showing that what appears on the 

We all know bow one taste ol a surface is bat a eymptomof a deep 
kh d cot makes us long to tasle more, seated disorder.
“i'll lift your backet in," said one, 
rispectlally.

“ See, Imre's a lot of or.te loft.
We ll put 'era in the wagon."

“ She looks pretty near as starved 
as the horse," came in a suggoetivc 
whisper.

A few small contributions from 
lunch baskets were hastily wrapped 
in a place of papir and laid on top of 
the basket.

“ New I'll untie."
The old woman web helped In as 

if she hao been a qotnu. And ev»ry 
boy’s heatl glowed as the quavering 
voice and dim eye» bore a burden of 
warm tbank» a» she drove away.

loose were everyday school boye.
There ara million» and million» like 
tham, only they do not quite realize 
what a epltlfi of loving kindness 
dwell» in their h<ar<B. Lot it out 
boye and girls ; for it Is yon who are 
to lift this whole world into an 
utmosphere higher, swoeter, end 
notilor.—Western Watchman.

fail—Is nothing more than Infinite 
bard work. That Is tbe best genius 
—hard, steady, caretnl work. It 
Is the real genius.

“I wish every boy could under 
stand that, 1 with every boy conld 
know that success does not mean 
fame or wealth, or that the world 
should eet to talking about yon. I 
wish every boy could know, and 
believe that tbe way to succès» ie by 
ploddiog efforts. One plodding, 
bard working, faithful boy is worth 
to the world much mure than tbe 
boy with flashes of genius. Tbe 
boy who will plod, plod, plod, who 
will concentrate his efforts, Is on the 
surest road to «ucoeee."

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
RELIANCE

Not to the swift, he race ;
Not to the strong, the fight ;
Not to the righteous, perfect grace; 
Not to tbe wise, tbe light.
But often faltering feet 
Come sorest to the goal ;
And they who walk in the darkness 

meet
The sunrise of the soul.
A thousand times by night 
The Syrian hosts have died ;
A thousand times the vanquished 

right
Hath risen, glorified.

The truth the wise men sought 
Was spoken by a child ;
The alabaster box was brought 
In trembling hands defiled.

Not from my torch, the gleam,
Bat from the stars above ;
Not from my heart, life's orystal 

stream,
But from the depths of love.

— Hknhv Van 1>ykx

A LENTEN SUGGESTION

It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you sppuint this Company your.Executor. See you? Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

I!n
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Is pure, wholesome and delicious.
Send us a post card for a free sample, stating the price you now pay 
and if you use Black, Green or Mixed Tea. Address Salada, Toronto. CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION

OUfy BOYS AND GIRLS Temple Building
TORONTO

10 Metcalfe Street
OTTAWAour present condit one that it should 

be frequently ou th» lips ol Catholics; 
"Thou eeest, O Lord, how tbe winds 
have burst forth on ovary side ; how 
the sea regee, and tbe waves. are 
lashed to fury. Give back to man
kind that tranquillity of order, that 
true peace which the World cannot 
give. By thy grace and impulse let 
men be restored to proper order, 
w th piety toward God, with justice 
nod love towards themselves, and 
with reason controlling all their 
passions. Let Tby Kingdom come ; 
let the doty of submitting to Thee 
end seivicg Tnee be learnt 
by those wbo far from Thee seek 
truth and salvation with a purpose 
that is all in vain. In Thy laws jus
tice and » father’s gentleness ate 
found ; and Thou grantest to ns ol 
Thy own g-od will the power to keep 
Thy commands. The life of man on 
earth ie B warfare, but Thou lonkest 
down upon the struggle, and helpeet 
man to oonqner; Tnou raisest bim 
that felts, and orownest him that con
quer»."—The Pilot

wise enough also to beware of tbe 
latter. It is tbe boast of tbe Cburch 
that she gives her children sate 
rules of conduct. If tkeygpi 1 court 
danger and Imperil their soul's salva
tion it is beoauee they have become 
cureless end thoughtless ol her ad
monitions.

Tbe Church hu« succeeded in all 
agee in her Divine mission because 
she has taught saving doctrine. Her 
children thould follow her guidance. 
Safety first in spiritual matters will 
save mtny souls from eternal ruin, 
as tbe same maxim applied to bodily 
safety eaves countless thousands 
from physical disaster.—The Pilot.

ROSARY TIME IN IRELAND
At the fall of the night In Ireland 

when spring in the land is 
fair,

At the fall of the night in Ireland 
when passionate Jane is there, 

When woode are ruddy in autumn or 
hoary with winter's rime,

At the fall of tbe night in Ireland 'tie 
ltoeary Time.

With book and beads in her fingers 
the mother goes to her place, 

Tbe holy candle beside her, the peace 
ot God in her face,

And out ol their chosen corners tho 
voices of children chime,

At tbe tall of tbe night in Ireland at 
Rosary Time.

Outside the song ol tbe robin is 
bushed In his sheltered neet, 

The wind with rainy eweotness is 
sighing itself to rest,

The world with her oldtime longing 
swinge low to a minor rhyme 

At the fall ol tbe night in Ireland at 
Rosary Time.

Ob, many a dream ot beauty shines 
up from the lowest sod,

And many a golden duty binds men 
to the feet of God,

But the sorest passion ot liying is 
stilled to a chord sublime 

At the fall ot tbe night In Ireland at 
Roeary Time.

Live joyfully end be générons 1— 
S». Francis de Sales.

PEACE BEGETS PEACE

First keep thyeeli in peace, and [ 
then thou wilt be able to bring others 
to peace. A peaceful man does more [ A \ 
good tban one that ie very learned. SWKI.I 
A patsionate man p. t verts even good ggï.i'Élt 
into evil, and easily belitvts at il. A 
good, pcaceubie man turns all things i 
to good.—Thomas a Ksmpie.

THIS FINE 
WATCH ' 
GIVEN
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/ff -vaU-h with
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.. f / - ' ill iiifktil - plated (Nino.
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THRKK KINDS of OOoPS. Scml no money 
- wo trust you. OKIIKK TO-DAY. The. Hold 
Medal < fstablDIn'd lv.is, Dept, C. It. 77 8.- 

l&rvls St., Toronto.

To most people, eepenially the 
young, the seven weeks ot Lent eeem 
interminable. The seasons of merry
making, tbeatre-golng, and general 
amusements, which comes in with 
such a rush after Christmas, is now 
brought to a standstill for all who 
are worthy of the name Calbolic. 
Even what is called "society" is 
forced, by common decency, to con 
form, at least exteriorily, to tho panl 
tentlal customs.

Now every one, the young and the 
old, should bear in mind that 
something ie required ot them daring 
the seeson— all, in imitation of our 
Lord, must make soma sacrifice. 
So few there are who think them 
selves obliged to fait ot abieain, that 
the great majority are obliged to 
Invent some means of mortification, 
which, while it will not injurs their 
health, or prevent them from fulfill
ing their duties, will, at least, make 
them feel tho spirit of this holy 
time.

gvei

I
Let us be doti rmired to be happy ; 

make tbe most ot tbe blessings that 
come to us ; look on the bright sida 
of everything. Chrei fulness L not 
always spontaneous ; bat beats cul
tivation. One who can carry a 
smiling face through a world where 
there ate so many troubled hearts, 
may unconsciously ba a public bene
factor ; for " tbe marry heart doetb 
goed like a medicine," end cot alcne 
to Its poeaetecr.—M. P. Wells.

REASON FOR PRESENT 
CRIME WAVE

The attempt on tbe pert ot our 
pablic authorities to check tbe 
advance of crime throughout the 
coomry seems to he meeting with 
but little success. Extreme meas
ures repressive and punitive have 
been adopted, but they serve only to 
drive ctiminnle from one locality 
to another. One city ie no sooner 
freed from such criminal operations 
than they break out in another,

311 .

THE TEACHING 
CHURCH DON’T THROW YOUR OLD CARPETS AWAY

how dilapidated, tie a 
> lie made into

No matter how old, how dirty. 
• around them and «end to us t<In The Hibbert Journal ol October, 

1920, A. C. McGIffert. D. D., President 
ot the Union Theological Seminary,
New York, mckos a plea for a teach- 
lug chnrcb. His plea is based on the 
findings ol two ccmmittoer, one 
British and one American, concern 
log “the extraordinary and lament
able ignorance of the soldiers (of the 
la-e War) abcut Christ!unity." The 
American report says, lor instance : 
“The testimony that we have 
received gars to qhow that i< a vot 
wsro taken among chaplains *and 
other‘religious workers as to the I 
most serious failure of tbe Chnrcb, I 
as evidenced in the army, a large 
mrjirity lfonld rgr-.e that ii was tbe j 
Church’s fuilute ae a teacher. We 
have not succeed'd iq teaching 
Christianity to our own membcti,
I, t alono disiribu'ing a clear knowl
edge of it through the community 
ot large ( p. 131 )."

The wrltir remarks signifiai oily :
“ It should be slid that the evidence 
adduced in the reports concerns 
only those of Protestant effllia ions 
and antecedents. Had tbe study 
included Roman Catholics as well, 
we may guess that the results might 
have been very different."

The Catholic Church, then, in the 
judgm-nt cf this Protestant writer, 
is evidently a teaching church. He 
is if opinion that-un examination tf 
tbe Catholic soldiers would have 
brought out that fact. At any rate,
In pleading for a teaching church, he 
locks back to the pattern of the cld 
Church, when be says : “ The 
immediate duty cf the Church is to 
resume the teaching fonction which 
it fulfilled so magnificently in 
oentneice long gone." A f motion, by 
the way, which tbe old Cburch has 
naver neglected, as is evidenced by 
her carcfal training cf .he young in 
schools whare the tenobirg of 
religion has the place tf honor, Thie 
is the example which Dr. McGlffert 
bolds out to hi» leechn g cbuiob 
when hi says : "16 is all .important 
that tbe young receive cd'.qnatc 
religious instruction."

Still cue v tiler would not have 
bis teaching obntah ta bo infallible. 
He wishes tbe Protestant principle 
of private judgment to be 6. fo- 
yuarded. With a touch cf sarcasm 
he Bays ; " The U iman Catholic 
Obura >, wiih its inf Hi hie troth and 
its infallible interpreter, may net 
need to leern ; hot- Protestant 
Cburolies are in no eu.-h nary case. ’ 
And why, prey, sboold It net bo nu 

sy task to get hold et the Gispsl ? 
Is It not a g f, <f God to m nkirni ? 
Should we mo expect that God hie 
made Hie gif i cl easy access ? Surely 
the Catholm Cnnrch, with its e ;y 
oisa and its commendation of Gon e 
munificence, has antecedent proba 
b lity in its f iver.

A3 a mat r >t fact, Christ sent 
His ambassadors to all the world 
with the coram.Sfipn to teach every 
creature all things whatsoever He 
had commanded them, and that 
they ra yht he able to do so, He 
promited 
even
tho world. He sent them, more
over, tho Holy Spirit, wbo wag to 
lead them into all I ruth and to 
remain with them forever. As a 
cons' qaence Ho could tell them : 
“ He who hrnroth you, heereth Me." 
Tfiero we hava the infallible truth 
and tbe infallible Interpreter. A 
cburch that doee not dare claim 
infallibility ip so facto f itf jits the 
claim ot being Christ s Church. Hie 
Church, speeking with authority, 
not like the scribes and pharisees, 
hat been Tho Teaching Church, sole 
and exclusive, from the dawn ol 
Christianity to tbe present day, and 
will oaery on its mistion, without 
foar ot a rival, until the end ot 
lime.—S. in The Guardian.
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The Famous VELVETEX Rugs
I don’t sea any harm in going to 

a theatre daring Lent ; if isn't a mor
tal sin," says some young simpleton. 
No, it ie not a mortal tin ; but It 
shows that you have very little love 
ot God in your heart—for you are 
likely one ot those who maintain 
that yon cannot t»»t. Would you 
also persuade yourself that yon are 
capable ol no practices of mortifica
tion, even so slight a denial as this ?

Lent is the time of se t denial, pen 
nnce and ptayer, and, therefore, 
patties, balls and public amusements 
are out cf place. Your evenings 
should ba spent at home with your 
family. Interest yourself In good 
reading or in works ot charity. 
Try to be home every evening in 
time to join in with tbe family in 
the recitation of the Rosary. All 
these things will prepare your soul 
lor a happy Easter. No one Is 
worthy to rise with Christ at Easter 
who has not denied himself during 
Lent.

Strive to oonqoer resentment, over 
sensitiveness, coldness, unkind, sus
picious, harsh words. No one be
comes holy in a day, and, on tho 
other baud, no one usually separates 
from God by a sadden rupture. Dan
gerous reading, a piayer neglected, a 
fit ot day dreaming that we have 
indulged in, a light, frivolous friend
ship that we have kept up ; these are 
the little things that form tho slatt
ing point of a ruinous coarse. Let 
ns make serious resolutions tor tbe 
future, and let us put them into 
practice during this holy season 
of Lant.—St. Paul Bulletin.

Reversible -Will wear a lifetime Prices reasonableThere are two ways ol dealing 
with crime. Pops Leo Xill. summed 
them up years ego wuen be said, 
"They who strive by Ihs enforce 
ment ol lew* to extinguish tbe ever 
growing flame ol pppnlar passions 
strive indeed for wbat ie right and 
just, bnt they will labor with little 
or no retui ; so long as they obetin 
ately reject the power ol the Gospel 
ond ictus» the., assistance ot tbo 
Church. These evils can ba cured 
only by acba iga ot principles,and by 
a returning In pub) c and private 
conduct to Jasns Cciist and to a 
Christian rule of lif«."

—TkIIBSA filtAYTON We have hundreds of recommendations from satisfied 
customers.V \TWO HONE3T BOYS SEND FOR CATALOG

xprcsg both ways on large orders. One way on■ %\ Wo 
small oAn example ol honesty ie always 

instructive, whether it be given by a 
child or by one of raaturor years. A 
skilful .teacher, wbo takes great in
terest in the moral growlh ot ber 
pupils, writes »» follows: 
country school a large class were 
standing to cpelh In tha lesson 
there was » very bard word I put 
tb* word to the scholar at the head, 
and be missed it ; I passed it to tba 
next, and tbe next, till it oaraa to the 
1»it scholar, tha smalleit in tbe dess, 
and he spelled it right—at Iqast I 
understood him so—and he went to 
tha head, above seventeen boye and 
girls ali older tban himself. I tben 
turned 'round and wrote the word on 
the blackboard, so that they might 
all see how it wai spelled, and learn 
it better. Bat no sooner had I 
written it than the little boy at the 
head cried out, "Oh, I didn’t say it so;
1 said e instead ot I ;" and he went 
back to the too1, of his own accord, 
quicker tban he hai gone to "the 
head. Here was an honest boy. I 
should always have thought that ha 
spalled the word right it ha had not 
told me; but he was too honest to 
take aoy credit that did not belong 
to him.

In connection with this worthy 
conduct, there is herewith given 
another ioteretting Ueson : “ De you 
want to buy any barrir a today ? ’ said 
a bay to a lady one aîternoun. The 
little fellow wa« not well clothed, 
and his feet were bare ar,d travel- 
stained. In his hand he held up a 

The future is divided into days, basket foil of ripe and fiery raep- 
Eaou day the sun sets. Too lamps berries, wlflch were piienlng out trnm 
ate lighted as tt gnwa daik ; and at amid ths bright green laavee that lay 
ton o clock the day is finished. IS la lightly over f,»m. Tbe lady told 
so absolutely finUhcd that she nucoa- him she would purcbese, and, taking 
eciousnesa of s e»p comra to seal cor 1 the basket up, shs tupped into the 
soosee rod sueptrad out thought at-d | boues. Ha did nol follow her, but 
taction tot s x or eight hour» before , rema ned behind, whistling to her 
the beginning ot R cûw day.

Wo virtually die with the last 
hours of Monday and remain buried 
in slumber until Nature wak-rns and 
stirs us in tbe etarly hours it Tues
day. No other period* of time, nol 
tho years, nor ths eanturies bio 
separated by such a wail of division 
as that which sep^raius day from 
day.

ont. 1
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The eeeenoe of a C rieUuu life, ns 
the holy Pontiff deecno-d iv, is cotta 
take part in t e cGriuptlon of the 
world, but to oppose çonatanüy any 
indulgence In that coemption. Our 
Lord gave to His followers a law 
signed with Hie blood that their 
life should be an rjioJess strife with 
the vices cf iheir age. Fearless 
obedience to this law gave courage to 
the Apcetlep, strength to tho martsr#, 
and tranquillity to the men and 
women in the ages ot faith.

Bring back into vegno this Chris 
tian rule cf life, and the minds of 

9h(dty first is the motto we see em- men will regain their slrength and 
blazoned on every side. It ia in- constancy, and will not surrendor 
tended to warn paople of this danger allurements of prido and
ot taking chances on thoir bodily luxury that cause them to breek out 
safety. Dangerous accidents have jn acis of crime. But place tho 
been due in tbe mnjori y of cases to highest good ot roan in the enjoy- 
carelessness. Hpnca public service ment ot the comforts and pleasures 
corporations, railways, and electric qq the fa'.fe maxim ot this
roads who have to pay Iargd sums for world teaches, and the natural 
damages take this means ot saving iudtinct aad i -npuke of our nature to 
careless people themielvea. seek for hoppinsH?, will cause man to

The woman who steps off an else jay hands on all he can in the 
trie car while it is in motion, the ba- hops of living happily on the spoils of 
wilieted pedestrian who disregards otfceiB.
the signals of the traffic policeman When the eternal law which com 
and cteps in way of n moving mands what ia right and forbids what 
automobile, and the thoaghulnee wrong is rejected,' the power of 
school boy who at this season of unbridled pftselon* is loosed, law is 
tbe y ter goes skating on thin ice, gcurued, and authority is eh’ittetod 
nil are the subjects cl tno warning The result will be just what it ia to- 
which might barn: the t.iY-dnsivo jay |n many Dittoes, a perpe' irl 
postscript Th'e mkane yen.” struggle born Ox aGsatiable greed f r

iM deru civilization is not jeh fool Biimo c0 keep what they pirsess and 
proof. This is why citizens of both for others lo obtain what they vaut, 
eexsë must ba warned. Inventors of This is tho false price'pie of life that 
Eftlety npt-.llaucea have always to and jrlles the crime wave, 
reek :n with t » p«bm l eqatalon, j w, h3M too mucU eicH, BBntimen- 

B.ik* bo Ilian eon» eaytoesfl | . pb,Q, ctlmiu Hu
modern advisers of thoughtlfes regardtd ulîh„ ae mentally diseased 
for-oam.. And In,i. advice is ami. ^ ^ ^ But we are
«rally iane. But xhynolgo a step t llt b the 0hlltllBn eel, c, u,f| 
tuGhcr and arqfiy the maxim to
the spiritual .Ie. Tom are .till wetlk. Tua, ro*Ue power ot 
many exls lng dvr-gars Itaat th eaten t, , tl M ita Vttllone
not bodily harm but ipirltual datie6 aai reB^n,ibmtiog iB true.

»r/n‘ v i i But it is a! o true that man c m
Moralists and theclcgi.ns knew curri ,Q ,0„ tllie w,aUnCBj h,

those as occasions of sin. Into them , ,, , . „the oirele.e Ohrielian wanders with îf»”® v!îï*"8th 8°Ul
tbe ineouciauce oi the philosopher on 1 / "
the car track. They need not be frtulty of nature would bo
surprised at tha inavltvble fstality. mUi-h less perilous, and the morel 
They bave taken achanea and have character^ lee-i weak and languid 
lost. The oide were against them ^ the llivine preoopt ol prayer were 
from the beginning. *i0t 1° mnch diarvg trdod. Tnie pro

The young person ol these days at c-pi of prayer ie nourished by divine
dances, the u ovioe, and in rraiiog is faith. And fa-th is the source by
oontinwa’ly meeting questions this! whloh individual livoe mey ba 
torou the qvastion, “la this right ?" amended acd right judgments 
Here ie tbe rHee too. the practicsl formed in matters which promote 
npHicatlou ol the maxim "eafoty tb« Pceo» nDl1 security of govern- 
flpvt.” menta. “ If lha multitude thireti^

No or e Is allowed to act on a doubt nn^ mves tor exoce«ive liberty," said 
fcl conscience. To do so is to bo p°Pe L“o. tbs indignation ot tho 
responsible fur the evil that may *<>«“ otâfcrs is with d.ffl utty co:<- 
rosult. As a guide for conduct the strained ; If the g e»d of the 
oely eafo rule for Christians before wealthier classesi In insatiable, and 
tha tact is ast oanscientiously. it to these be add fi their (.vile, it

Today loose thinking abounds, and wiH bû found that nothing can 
loose thinking brings lioee systems remedy them more fully or more 
ot merrlity. The ol i fashioned say- surely than Christian faith." 
ing that It rauit be all right baoauee Fnr tbe «needy ravivai of faith and 
I saw it in tbe ntpars have been 6 return to Christian living as a 
duplicated in our day by another, it remedy for tba evils of his age, 
must be all right btcausa it is in wbfob are tbe evils of our own age 
votUdi / also, Pope Leo onde one ot b’.a cn

We have learned by Bad experience* cyclical»! with the following beaut’.• 
to dletimit the former, we should be Prfty6ri which ia eo applnable to

Kearney Brothers, Limited
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS and SPECIALISTS

Montreal, Que.Established 187433 St. Peter Street

SAFETY FIRST
ETather
-1 and deep feeling. Hie uplifting heart- 
eongfl carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to 'vhi-'h th# 
heai t strongly vibrates ; tender chorda of 
Erin’s love and sorrow’ ; chords of oa.riot- 
iam and chords of piety ; .chords of adora
tion and homage that lift the eoul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.
"More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes,” was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest.’’
In the pages of this book religion and art 

mingled with happiest results.

CASEY writes with sincereLEAVES ON 
TBE WIND"X

New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. ii. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF

"At The Gate of The Temple '
Editor of "The Canadian Freeman"

$1.25 Postpaid
Catholic Record

ONE DAY AT A TIME

i LONDON, CANADA i re

Eel xeanatlss t.s they hung in tbo-r cage 
In the porch. Ha s»e:n»d fatly 030U 
pkd with the pretty binl pels, and 
the berries appeared forgotten.

" Why da yuu nul aoma in aud ’ 
it I meaeuri your boitte right?" 
said the tady. ‘ Huw do 'ou know 
buv what I might cheat you, and take 
more than tbe q uantlty I have agreed 
upon?" Tha boy looked up and 
Bulled. " I am nol afraid," said be, 
“ for y in wrmld gst the werut ot it. 
madam." " Get she worst of it ? 
Whai do you msan ?" " h-, madam 
I should only loss my berries, bat 
yen would be straUrar. Don’t yon 
thick you would get the worst ot 
it ?"
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S afifioient auto the dny 1 Ws ere to 
live our lives gb life Ie given un,—by 
days. Yesterday is done with and to
morrow is not yst hers. We are 
presently reepoBtibln only for today. 
Let not remorse tor the pata harden 
you — forget ttio things that ars 
behind. Nor let the weary prospect 
of the years to come discourage you 
—you have troubles enough at hand 
without borrowing those pat on 
next week’* calendar. The present 
le bearable', you can always manage 
today ; acd that ie ail that is ex
pected of you.

A good, nsatul, satisfactory life is 
a matter cf one day at a time. It 
the task before you is big, do one 
day B work on it tod uy. II there are 
besetting temptations, resolve to 
avoid them for tbe dxv. You ought 
to live a better life ; bat just live a 
better doy today.—The Echo.
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"No man is bound to ba rich or 

great, but every man ia bound to be 
honest.

“ Honest minds urn pleased with 
honest things."—Seltcted. ■

f fi ;

;EVERYDAY SCHOOLBOYS 
One dey a poor old woman drove 

into to wn In a rickety spring wsgon. 
She tied her horse to a poat near tbe 
school house. It was about as bid- 
looktag an old horse as yoa ever raw. 
The woman hobbled uway with feeble 
steps to sell a few »sgs which she had 
in a basket. Jaetai she was out ot 
sight the bell rang tor the noon hour, 
and a crowd ot jilly, noisy bays 
rushed out ot tbe school house. The 
air in a moment was full cf their 
shouts and laughter :

“ Halloa I Sae that horse I"
“ Hoi ho 1 ho ! Who ever saw such 

a looking old thing ?"
“ As thin as a rail."
11 You can count all his ribs."
" Ha looks as if he hadn't pep to 

hold his head up."
“ Looks half starved. Say, bony, 

is there enough of you loft to 
scare ? ’

them Hie cseistance 
to the consummation ot azea1

sctNgkLatz Co.
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CARDINAL GIBBONS TO BOYS
An editor recantly met Cardinal 

Gibbons, reports Our Young Folk?, 
and wishing his boys to profit by his 
intetvisw, he asked him :

“What qualities, your Eminence, 
do you consider most desirable in a 
boy ? Wbat qualities show him to 
have a real promlae for the 
future ?"

“ Faithfulness, plodding, persever
ance, pareletecce in doing whatever is 
set tor him to do. These things will 
gain him euocese where genius would

^QyKorM
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“Th» name» an then—Chaucer, And thonih the elalm* el the Pepaoy 
Shakespeare, liryden, Pope, Newman, h» denied hy eeetarlan, apoetate, and 
Thompeon, De Vere, I’atmore, with Infidel in every country, none the 
eootee ol leaser Hghtp II tbeee are l»»a are they Ira», none the less le 

In the carrent Iteue ol the Amort- not Catholic writer», II their works the Pope the appointed shepherd ol 
can Catholic quarterly Review, J. It. are not Catholic in spirit and lniplra- the fleek, the Infallible teacher to 
Adame questions the correctneee of tion, II these names do not form the whem Divine guidance wne promised, 
the view expraeeed by Cardinal New- (teat bones of the skeleton ol Head ol the Chnrah with which 
man in his “idea of a University" Kugllih literature—but they are and Ohriat pledged Iilmiell to be even 
that a strictly " Eng'ish Catholic *k*y <1®—what further testimony do until the consummation of the world, 
literature" is impossible. In that we need? Unquestionably there le Oar critic seems to bslleve that 
incomparable volume, composed ol °° Koiltsh Catholic literature, a something damaging to the Church 
lectures delivered by him in the *lah l<K»cy of it behind ns; a le proved by this or that country 
Dublin University, the great Car- brilliant future before. No doubt felling away from her; she mey, in 
dinal says : Cardinal Newman had hie reason» bis opinion, be dying in Italy or

“One undertaking, however, there toT thinking no more English elaeeics Spain, and dead in France, though 
is, which not merely doeo nbt, and possible, but just why any one living In England and America, 
need not, but unhappily cannot, should believe that God will never What then ? 8ho is alwaye being 
come into the reasonable contem- create another llteiaiy genius is born, always dying, always being 
pletion of any set of parsons, rather a hard mystery to accept. We beried, and her tomb perpetually is 
whether members of a university or should not dream of putting such a being sealed, now by Julian, then by

limit on scientists or inventors ; then Ariue, by Lather os Henry VIII., by 
why on writers ? If Cardinal New- Voltaire or the Modernists ; and she 
man could break his own dictum Is always rising again triumphant; 
with hie classic volumes, why may for her II is Bethlehem, Calvary, and 
not another do likewise?"

WAS NEWMAN IN THE 
RIGHT ?

other Influences by which moral ends 
ate achieved. It cannot be made to 
assume the whole burden ol social 
control. Permanent advance In 
human society will not be brought 
about by night sticks and patrol 
wagons, but by the cultivation, in 
nelghborllnese and sympathy, ol a 
public opinion which will reflect its 
soundness In the law it enacts and 
In the epproval it gives to their 
enforcement.”

With Mr. Fosdick's conclusions 
many who know conditions In this 
country must be In hearty acoerd. 
We have too many laws and teo little 
law. The attempt to substitute 
State regulation for the moral law 
must end In failure. It 1s in the 
home, the school, and particularly in 
religious training ol youth that the 
solution ol our eiolal problems must 
be lound. Making crimes by law 
where there is no crime will result 
only in contempt for all law and 
ell authority. It ia to this that 
“blue laws" tend.—True Voice.

high esteem in which the late Mrc. 
McGinn was held. The pallbearers 
ware : Messrs. A. McQuillan, 8r„ H. 
Metcalfe, J. A. Grundy, R. Piggott, T. 
B. Wnleh and J. A. Stuart. H. I. P, Home Bunk-Canada

IN MEMORIAM W Collecl Through Your Bank
■ Sometimes you may have collections to make 
™ in a nearby city or town, or elsewhere in 

Canada, or in the United States. We have 
,the facilities both at home and abroad, for 
giving an unusually prompt service in making 
collections for our customers.

O'Kbkkk.—In loving memory of 
Guotge OKeufe, who died Febtusty 
8, 1920. May bis soul rest in peace.

DIED

Dunn.—At Mt. Ht. Louis, Ont., on 
Wedneeday, January 5tb, Mrr. M 
Teresa Dunn, wife of the late W. J. 
Dunn. May her roui rest in peace.

Melrose,
Georges, P. E. I , on Jan. 18tb, 1921, 
Mrs. Angus MsKInnon, aged eighty- 
eight y« ate, R. I. P.

»'y

London f 394 Richmond Street Thirteen 
Offices | 1445 Dundas St. East DistHot'r*

ILDERTON EGANVILLE 
LAWRENCE STATION 

THORNDALE WALKERS

McKinnon. — At St.not, who arc desirous of Catholiciz
ing the English language ; . . . 
and that is simply the creation of an 
English Catholic literature, tor ils 
classics have been given to England, 
and have been renoguizad as such, 
long since," and “English literature 
will ever have been Protestant."

LONDON BELTON 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE

DELAWARE 
KOMOKA 

MIDDLEMISS
Easter Day over and over again.

As He promised, Ohrlet is with andPractically ail the fecte and all the 
arguments which Mr. Adame adduces *n H*e Church ; He is still being 
to support hie contention were reviled, bound, spat upon, condemned 
known to Cardinal Newman when be by human Judgments, still being 

delivering hie famous series ol scourged and cruoltled ; and ever in 
lectures In the Dublin University, Hie CUmrch He repeats the miracle 
and yet he did not hesitate to declare ot resurrection. ' The Life recorded 
that "English literature will ever 1° Ooapele ii reproduced with

as fidelity in the life ol the Church." 
( Benson'» " Christ in the Church.") 
In the sixteenth century she was 
declared to be " a religion impossible 
lor the educated," and " open Bible," 
combined with the penal laws, “ the 
spread ol learning," the deelraction 
of libraries, and plunder ol monas- 
teriee, extinguished her. Yel «he is 
still the Light ol the world. She 
came to an end through the triumph 
ol infidelity In France. Yet she is 
still sending forth apostles to preach 
the Crucified.

Who is it that, when years are 
gone by, we remember with tie 
purest gratitude and pleasure ? Not 
the learned or clever. But those 
who have had the force of character 
to prefer the future to the present, 
the good ot others to their own 
pleasure. Dean Stanley.

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NUltSK

PALMSA dignified, on viable, profitable (Milling. Intel 
llgent «mbitIons women over eighteen are 
trained at Kl. Catharines Hospital School of 
Nursing, Brooklyn, N.Y., in thorough standard 
diploma couthov qualifying for future advance
ment. Separate residence, good surroundings. 
For particular*, ad dr en* Director of Training 
School, St. Catharine* Hospital, Hush wick 
A - • me, Brooklj n, N. Y.

DEATH OF A RELIGIOUSAgainst this view, Mr. Adame con
tends not only that an English 
Catholic literature la possible, bat 
also that It ia actually in existence. 
And be telle us what he means by 
au English Catholic literature in the 
following words :

“It is a literature written in 
English, inspired by Catholic spirit, 
and compnsed chiefly by Catholic 
authors. Its marks are a univer
sality far greater than that possible 
to the nun Catholic, for the vast 
ethical, spiritual wurld liaa open to 
it, a beauty that is chaste end tree, 
and a rich, inexhaustible heritage. 
Some work cf nou-Calholioa that ie 
‘inspired by Catholic themes' and 
‘permeated by a Catholic spirit' may 
be included also, as well as the 
immense Catholic legacy in all 
English literature, with the same 
caution, however, that leads us to 
exclude the works c£ Catholics when 
these writings are dieiioctly opposed 
to the Catholic spirit."

In order to prove hie contention 
thaï such a literature exiete, Mr. 
Adame closely inspeots the founts ef 
English literature and follows the 
course of their widening waters 
through the suoeetdiug centuries. 
Every etudant ol English literature 
knows, ot course, that the first 
flowering ol literature in Ragland 
was in the Latin tongue, for lhat 
was the language cf the schools 
and of the edecitad. Literature in 
those dis ant days same forth from 
the no as e ies and the monks were 
its au h its. Bat even then the 
Saxon tougus was gradually mould 
lng into shape and when it began to 
speak in cultivated tones II scon 
gave us the literary work ef 
Caedmon, Aldbelro, Cynewulf, Van- 
erable Bede and Alfred toe Great, 
After the Norman invasion, when 
Norman became the language ol the 
courts and schools, 'gradually the 
Saxon absorbed new words, new 
ideas, and new culture from the 
invaders that resulted in an outburst 
of literature in every way superior 
to that ot tbe preceding period. 
Much of this work, too, is in Latin, 
especially the contemporary hletory, 
but Norman romanticism and the 
English tangue finally triamphed in 
Geoffrey oi Monmouth's Arthurian 
legends, and reached its climax in 
Geoffrey Cbaucer, the 1 lather el 
English literature.' Hence the 
founder and foundations ol English 
literature are Catholie ; in last until 
Cranmer and Tycdule became 
sateR.t is ol Henry VIII. all English 
literature was Catholic, with the 
exception ci an occasional heretical 
work like those el Wyeilf, whose 
authors displayed las more stubborn
ness and eonceit than literary 
ability.

"Catholie literature did not die, 
however, any more than did the 
Catholic Church, when England was 
dragged into Preleetantiem. It 
suffered a staggering blow, for aeon 
Catholics were compelled to choose 
between lailh and education. Those 
who chose the former were forced 
into an ignorance ol letters, being 
so oppr-seed by the panai laws that 
poverly prevented theis obtaining an 
education abroad ; those who chose 
the latter ‘were too busy in getting 
up the arguments in lavor ol the 
new religious texts they had adopted 
to think ot cultivating poetry or 
philosophy or history, or the 
dignified eloquence that becomes a 
elaesio.' Moreovir, Eng’end had 
already begun her expens on in the 
new world and soon commercialism 
absorbed men, and the dollar ie a 
poor bedfellow for literature.

“But through it all the Catholie 
literature ot the English language 
preserved a lineal line, it ie true 
that 'in name and to all appearance 
tbe Elizabethan era wae Protestant,’ 
but it was so only in appearance, not 
in spirit as yet. Consequently, the 
tone ol poetry remained intact, and 
the Shakespearean drama is per 
manently Catholie in its grandest 
and purest passages,’ no matter what 
you may believe ol Shakespeare's 
religious affiliation. Many ol the 
Catholie martyrs, More, Fisher, 
Campion, Southwell, tor example, 
sowed the seed ol laith in poetry and 
prose ae well as in their blood.

“Gradually this began to bear 
Iruit, and when the pendulum ol 
Protestantism had swung to its 
extreme in Puritan fanalleism, a 
reaotien set in, slow and timorous at 
first, but gradually acquiring 
mo-nentam until today Catholics 
hold many prominent places in the 
English literary world. Like their 
Holy Mother the Churoh they are 
enjoying a ‘second eprlrg,’ and who 
shall say it is net a harbinger el a 
fuller, wider, greater harveet than 
ever belore ?

Was
TUe sad news bee just reached us 

that one ol tbe much beloved Relig
ion» ol the Sacred Heart has Seen 
teksn to her reward. Gentle, kindly 
Slater O’Connor is no more. The 
writer truly grieves ee will ell former 
pupils who knew and loved the 
departed.

It ie at snob times that we look 
back, all ot us, and our hearts are 
lull ol yearning that we might have 
given comfort in place of trials, con
solation rather than grief, but the 
dear, unassuming Sister who all ker 
life did naught but gladden our 
hearts will have every right to claim 
out love and gratitude and may we 
hope that all former pupil» of the 
Convent ot the Sacred Heart will 
offer a prayer, a alnoete petition to 
the Heart of Jesus that out loved one 
may ere this be close to Him, par 
haps still ramemberiog her children 
and begging graces for them.

FOR

PALM SUNDAYLave been Protestant." He, 
clearly ae Mr. Adams, discerned the 
greater wor d of truth and spiritnal 
brauly which lies open to the Oath- 
olic. He knew, as Canon Sheehan 
later Expressed it, that "wa have the 
pools of So omon." He knew that 
the Catholie religion has ever been 
the highest inspiration ot the floe 
arts. Bat ho knew, too, that we 
must look oertuin hideous facts in 
the face and form onr judgment 
accordingly. It is not no much a 
quteiion of what may be ae oi what 
has been. Tbe long centuries ot 
persecution in England during which 
the few remaining Catholics were 
not permitled to drink of the “Pier
ian spring," extinguished the light of
Catholic literature in the land, aa in Borland alee. Others admit that 
they well nigh extinguished the there, in the land oi “ Great Eliza- 
brighter flame ot the Faith. The both," Preteetantlsm cannot hold its 
classics of our language, with a few own ; and I command to the worthy 
glorious exceptions, are the finite ol man’s consideration the words of Dr.
Protestant genius. What the future Horton, delivered at the annual 
may bring no one can tell. There meeting ot the Protestant Evangeliosl 
are hopeful signs, indeed, that Cath- Mission, as recorded in its Monthly 
olio literary achievement may grad- Bsoord for July-Augusl, and quoted
nally grow so bright ae to dim the «■ ,o““ Th. BRcm« Ch n,*ah 'Vhïvl Berlln' J“n' 10.-Dr. Albani, former 
glory that we cannot cow claim. 1U2Ü- bbe Reman Church I have . , lh iBut a genius, like tbe foci, is no. £.-11 In »“• ?« '‘“•""“ft Church in tbs town ol Bad lÏ«“
born every day. Newman may have and eepeoially in Scotland—has got a H _hf, , .rvii,
been too paaslmi,,;, when he b, i»s .»i,..-a.
decJurei that English literature u Hasnce. . . . 11 you go to the Con- .. nHnftdintltie y.nMll,v nf
will aver have been Protestant," bat tinenf ,hare i. no single Mwhm ottllle, near Mnnlcb is now employed

C6h-rcehe1, mini'sS25ÏÏ ^,CeXc “!nTer^i;;

1. father to hi, thought.-C.tboiio ‘hat it off,,, any pro,pact el ultl- “ D.,'ior. hav2 decided to 8«.n
Union and Times. mately d.leating the Raman Church. «“P8110” have decided to grant

. . . Friends el my awn hav. found ”a‘lo,D *7*“ ln *>« “ce •*
in the Roman Ceurch something that h V “ *°a . a, n
meets their epiritual wants, some- W*°
thing that the, have miseed not only Al^n ‘ ‘«urta dn.lng be last two 
in the Church of England, but in tbe 8 t0 P»»-n°te Christian unity in 
Preteetant Free Chureh... We are Ge'-nanr. aid hia activi.le, a. a
fane tn Ura with « rl.niin. nt member oi tue High Church A mod»(By “ M. C. L”) in Catholic Herald Unt Clin,cbee. , ,n Èôgland we are “e° °‘ B,,Ud'. W8r.Vn0‘

A Methodist writer, after admitting arree'ed, our numbers are declining. u.e entrimee mto the true «t-ia. net.
that there may be some truth io the our Sunday schools are declining, acd wl‘h«landing the eoct.fi-ee aud d'ffl-
statement that "Romanism la fast our attendance at church declining." eulitea that hie oonvereion tovolved. 
gaining ground in England and Those are eign,(leant admissions After wu.kiog for several years in 
Amerlia," cheers hims.lt with the |,em an " evangelical " and anti- behalf cl union among tbe Protest
assertion that in ' the Latin conn- Romanist so fsrv.d as Dr. Horten. Bn\ *8°''\ D.r.' i,b?nl. ‘.VT*? 
tries . . . Romanism is last be raslize that all sfforls in that d;rec-
coming an impossible creed 1er the ■ tion would be oi vouhliul resell
educated." That easts rather an *lRT TTTP T 4\VQ" 80 l°Di as they remained separated
unkind reflection on the English and xjuuju un. VV O from the lito giving stream cf the
the Americans, with whom " Roman 8 wonderful Catholic liturey and
ism Is lest gaining ground." How- Mr. Raymond B. Foediok, who wae above all from lbs Holy Koeharlet.
ever, it is refreshing to beer that bead cf tba commission on training Dr Albani joined the H.gh Church
there are “the educated” in Latin camp activities during the War, does Association io 1919, and last March 
countries, ae hitherto we have been hot believe in "bine laws" at an wrote for tbs tiuoulecie Kiicaen 
deluged with statistic» “proving" agency to save tbe country. In a sc- hlates an article on the “Coccep 
them to be drowned in illiteracy, and cent book, he anal-zee the reasons for tion ot the Church," In which ap 
kept ln ignorance by order of the the alleged iuefflolency ol the Amerl peered the statement that "eh. 
priests. As to the parrot-cry ot the oan police department and deals with words ol the Apo.tls Peter (Matt. 16) 
impossibility ot “Romanism” ae a various factors, including “unen- convince me that the existence ot the 
creed tor the eduoat.d, Mgr. Beeson forceable laws." On tbia subject he Apostolic euccesrion must ba woiked 
has written that such tetiimouy as says : out in a satisfactory mmner, so as lo
that of Pasteur ie surely a sufficient “A final disadvantage under which convince even the Protestants." parrs for bale
answer, and it ie emohaslzed by tbe American police departments are Man, people surmisid that Dr. acres sn.vei. Best or clay loam; no 
list ol recent French converts, laboring ie to be lound ia the pres- Albani was nearing his goal, Bitter waste: t acres bush ; a acres extra good
including such named ee Copies, enc» on our statute books ol laws opposition from certain quarters did “hid' œxistalroon moot fomidatlm"s^m 
Brun.tiere, Bou'get, Huvtinanc. which, because they inlerleie wiih “Ot prevent him, ultimate y, trim frame house ; never failing spring:»». ft. from 
Relié, Leroaitre, and Barres, which customs widely practiced and widely going over to Rome.” om "pumping"; ' I'uhiic “si'hooH 'mile!'church
indicate that today France shows regarded as innocent, ate fundament- and Septate sehool.oiie anil a itilrd miles,
“ the conquering m »roU of CethoU ally unenforceable. The wlllmgn. ss " Dally'^mai™ and^ “telephone?8 Good^imuis!

îï obituary e&SKSF* *4 «
another, both middle aged men, and “With us, however, every year adds Thedeathcc-urr.dat St Joseph's !Zi'tm5ttoVmm.arbSLSthA<w!v?hc v‘dF 
a Judge on the Bench, famed for his i«6 accretion to our tumptuary laws," , Hospital on Sunday tvenirg, January i it1 amt N. \v. i.t-:;.vji withenod Imprnvc- 
keenness in eifllog evidence after Mr. Foidick continues. Tt suits the 2nd, ol Mrs. Mary McG no, relict ’Erel,.tLrS!?Ban^Labnôv^F-l’lÿ to
long thought submit 'like little jucgm.nl ol eome and the temper ol 0( the late Dai iel Mctiinn, of - —------- ———I--- 1--------- _____
children' to the Church," Ihe time others In convert Into crimes ptac Alpena, Mich. The deceased Mrs. £?*.„.
is ill-chosen lor prating ol Roman- ticas whioh they deem mischievous McQlun w*e born in Pilkington «h! at luiusn and°8OTingdat°rmr^of' fM-ill6;
ism being an impossible creed lor or unethtoal. They resort to law to «yventv - leur years n«n San wan situated about oneimilo from Ai-tlmr ; rhureh. 
the .ducted; particularly when tupply deficiency ol other agencies th. d.ugi ter of the hit. DsnnU ?*Vh"d
the converts Indicated belong of social coutrol. They attempt to Burrs. In 1890 she married K,Tp' Apply to James J. Black, Arthur,
to a country hitherto held up govern by meane of law things which Daniel M Ginn, of Hamilton, and -------------------------------------—UIIU"4
as infinitely euoerior to the Lattu in their nature do not admit cl | together they resided in Alpena ONE hundred acres in the Tp. Arthur, Co. 
oountrlee in progress learning, and objective^ treatment and external M,ch„ nnlil tbe death cl Mr. McGinn cumvatt.' oil the°p^'mïï'ban°l! 
Intelligence. itomAnism* remains coercion. fifteen years Bgi. The remaining barn, driving shod, comfortable house, kitchen
wbat it has always been, a creed tor “It ie to this temptation and to this ol her hie were spent in î'mtr'Som'Ichoot'H'mt'lre^r^^cSrehi
rich and poor, tor shepherds and for fa'lacy that our leglulatures habibu- Detroit, with hnr niene, the late Mrs. station ami market ; on good rond : rural mnii 
kings, lor saint and penitent lor »Uy succumb," Mr Foedlch adds. a. J. Connolly, who di-d in M-y. A ^ "kIMSS/SS
learned and unlearned for Fneh th# Fra vlewe of particular groupe ol short lime after tbia Mrs. McGinn ticulars apply to tMi-st Margaret Durteil, 
Warrior, Garlic she Astronomer, people on qnestione of private oon- came to Guelph where she staved K-R-No-2- Kenilworth Ont. m-2
M.reier the Cardinal, casual laborer, duct are made legal requirements of with her sister, until two months |
the obscure and illiterate; for “Peter, lh« Stale. We are surrounded by ago she went to 8». Joseph's Hospital kxcKLLKNT mixed farming proposition
6he scarred fisherman, speaking with penal laws whose only pnrpoee is to owing to a general weeknetB, I'hs w-1" Here*), 2.10 acres under cultivation,
a Galilean accent, and (or Paul fresh enforce by threat ertum standard, isasaeed wa. of a bright, happy die E*! ami'b,SCd rxïïaVaÏÏS'S 
from a Greek-speaking university ol morality. We are hedged ab .un position, whioh she maintained till fenced. Two mile* from village on main lino 
“ t0Wn'" . °“' Mwthodia* by arbitrary regulation, which, while the day before her death, making he, °fn?'£ Mthf£M5(tada'.1'ApStumi
critic farther Asserts that in Latin they may have al one time perhaps death come as a shock to her many College. This land has produced f>t bush, of
countries the claims of the Papacy satisfied the consciences of those re I Iriends. Mrs. McGinn is survived SKb^roii^TvS'SSLSSSv
are treated wish curt rapt. There sponsible for them, no longer repra only hy h< r e'ster, Mrs, J. Wright, ot Splendid opening for practical fanner,
lore what? T-ia claims ol tbe sent community public opinion, or at tbe city, btr five brothers having pre ^T0'±„nceAnmv':V-nl,mK8JEr
Founder ol Christianity were treated beet represent only a portion of if." i deceased brr some years ago namely: Soot'fteld, Alta. ’ '
with contempt and worse; He wae Mr. Foediek then asset's that “with James, of Drt-olt, Micb. ; Lawrence,
leughsd to scorn; He wae called a an Intolerance for Barbarity and an Bridgeport, Conn ; Niohola-, Minnea MFl,,,v „„„ T, , , „ . , , M
blasphemer and crucified, yel none empna.ie upon individual rlgate, polis, Minn.; Dennis, Gu lph and
She lets were Hie rlaime tree n«d more pronounced porbepe thaï In Philip cf fcho Christian Brothers ' competent and ambitious young women. Ap- 
none the lees was He verily the Son any other nation," Americans at the Montreal. Th„ funeral took plare on KarTono'S o^HIgS.‘Sofoî7h,°e'q^tonL 
ef God, as the first Pope doelared same time era pre eminently Wednesday n- nine from the real Pupil* may enter at the present time. Anptl- 
blm, In that magnificent act ol faith addicted to the habit ot eteodardlz- donee , f Mr J. Wrlghf, 18 ^outban.p Merey’HSp&foW^Ohi^”"689 “'mtHf8' 
which wae at onee rewarded with tug by law the lives and morals ot ton streot aod wee an nded hy a !
the promise: “Thou art Peter, and our eitlz.ne." number el ««ta'ives and friends to I ST. JOSEPH'S SANITARIUM
upon Ihia roek I will build My “The attempt to eoerre men to th. Churoh nf Our La.,. The a.rv- îtichlpmtoSdæ lï betSïitÆ: 
Churoh, and Ihe galee of hell ehall render unlo Cee»»r the things ibat ice* allbe ehu oh were oondneled by ducted by tho Sister* of Mercy. AfToid* excel 
B,el ?"VU U; Ari 1 1,111 “8 Gcd’eaaust alwayiead la Hilare. Rav. Father D.rel,, and at tho grave 'of"InaTnTcuS™11 sÔpamteanu™«
give lo Ihee the keyo of Ihe kingdom The l»w cannot 6ake the pleee ef Ihe b< Kev. Father Q Vrk. The epiricuBl homo. For further information, apply to Sup- 
al Heaven.” (St. Matthew xvl. 18 19). home, the school, the Ohureh end efferlogs were many, showing the SSta»r,'8U",‘,'h’A"™T’

TEACHERS WANTED ORDERS BOOKED NOW
WANTED teacher for _
North Hay Hoparatc School. Apply 
alu-ly, Htnllng salary, qualification* and 
experience to The Her. Trca*., Separate School 
Hoard, North Hay, Ont. 1 22UU-2

iiul Hook ('lass in 
i mined I- MISSION SUPPLIES

Finest Stock on the Market

J. J. M. LANDYWANTED Hilingual teacher for Primary class 
of Pembroke < 'uCholic Separate school : holder 
of legal qualification. Apply to A. J. Fortier, 
Sec., P. (J. Hox 1013,Pembroke, Ont. 2208-3 405 YOIMGE ST. TORONTO
TEA < il Ell wanted, second class professional. 

Catholic .Separate school. Town of 
. Ontario. Duties to commence soon 

as possible. Apply stating experience ami 
salary wanted to M. T. Devine, Chairman, 
Charlton, Ont. 2208-3

< liarlto
Methodiflt praaohsre »re preparing 

her tomb in Italy. Yet ehe ie riling 
viotorioee in tbe new world. And 
even oar Methodist critic onmee near 
to admitting that ebe ie riiing again

EN< X'CLOPAEDI.Y BRITANNICA 
WANTED to purchase 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, lull 
state binding and price. A 
Catiiouo Rkgokd, Ixmdon, Ont.

a complote 
edition. Please 

ddregs Hox 235, 
2207-3

CARDINAL NEWMAN S WORKS
WANTED to purchase a complete set of 
Cardinal Newman* Work*. I*lea*e state 
liinding and price. .Address Hox 231, Catholic 
Recoup, London, Ont. 2207-3

M. A. B.

Young Man WantedNOTBD GERMAN LUTHERAN 
PASTOR BECOMES CATHOLIC An excellent opening for young 

man, preferably Catholic, as Can
vasser mid Salesman for Financial 
institution.

Experience not absolutely neces
sary but will be given consideration 
in making appointment, which will 
l>e permanent to one who can dis
charge duties satisfactorily. Apply 
Box 232, The Catholic Record 
Office, London, Ont.

POSITION WANTED
WANTED a situation as housekeeper for one 
or two priests, by widow laxly with one child, 
four years of ugo. Bust reference*. Apply 
Box 233, The Catholic Recoup, London. Out.

2207-3
WANTED ‘

WANTED HY young Catholic widow without 
children, position as housekeeper to widower 
or aged couple In Catholic home, farm prefer
able : no outside work. Apply Box 237, 
Catholic Recoud, London. Ont. 22f)U-2

(Hy N. C. W. C. Sown Service!

WANTED a farm consisting of from 25 to 111 
acres, improved ; located near some industrial 
city or town in « amnia, excluding lilt) province 
of Quebec and H. C. All answering this ad. 
please state your bottom price, giving full 
description, and if there is a Catholic Church 
in*the vicinity. No impossible land wanted.

F. McDonald, Iialiuna Harbo 
22UU

Going and Growing
Address J. 
Indiana.

nr,

Nothing goes like 
money when it goes. 

Nothing grows like 
%) money when it grows. Perhaps 
y you have tried letting it go.
* Why not try letting it grow ? You 

can start a Savings Account with as 
little as $1.—and add to it weekly or 

monthly in sums of $1. ar.d upwards.

CATHOLICISM GAINING 
GROUND

<5jBejj?WANTED at onee a Catholic dentist, splendid 
opportunity, large district, also 
school where all children must 
inspection. Person speaking 
English preferred. Address Eu 
Pres. Catholic Club, Hox 187.

. SpICIKllU 
consolidated

Frei
higone Marcoux, 
Viscount, Sa.sk.

2208-2

dental
ikii Ot

WANTED middle aged woman as housekeeper 
one who would appreciate a good home, where 
family is small and every convenience. Apply 
Hox 230, Catholic Rboohd, London, Out.

Ill
94

22UK-3

WANTED someone to take care of three 
school children. Must lie able to help with 
lessons and assist In homo whore other girl is 
kept. Apply at once to Mrs. K., Catholic 
Record, London, Out. 2208-tf TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
WANTED an experienced married man to 
work on a farm by the year. Free house, 
milk, vegetable garden and apples. Two miles 
from Separate school and church, 
wages. Also a boy of fifteen or sixteen years. 
For further particulars Address Joseph 
Gibbons. I»a Salette V. O., Out. 2207-3

Head Office: Montreal» OF CAkNjAOyV Established 1864*
With it» 149 brunches in Onterio, 47 brenchee In Ou^bec, 1 branch in New Rrunewick. 3 brunches In Norn 
Scoti», 44 branche» In Manitoba, 44 branche» in Saskatchewan, 87 branch*» in Alberia end 14 brunchea In 
Britieli Celumbiu, eerves rural Canada must effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

Please state

FOR SALE
COMPLETE drug stock and fixtures In an 

itirvly Catholic community, mostly Ameri
cans. and a good going Business. .Salesaverage 
between $50.000 and $(10.000 a year ; 
stock amounts to about $14,000 : at least 
half of tliis must be cash. Building may 
be rented. Owner wishes to retire. Only 
( 'atholic need apply. Apply Box 238, Ca 
Record, London. Ont.

This Splendid Mouth Organ
FREE 
To BOYS

''MILÏSTHOU
2200-ti l

This ‘Royal Harp” Mouth Organ has 16 double holes, extra quality Reeds, 
nickel plated cmers, heavy brass reed plates. Excellent quality of tone! 
rich, powerful and sweet. Easy blowing and very durable.
Send us your name aud address and we will send you Three Dollars worth 
of lovely embosped St. Patrick and Easter Post Cards to sell at ten cents 
a package. When sold, send ua the money and we will send you tbe 
Mouth Organ, all charges prepaid.

Homer-Warren Co., Dept. 1 28, Toronto

ACRES of H>d clay loa bank barn

FARM FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE

Free to GirlsIS!

OUR LOVELY NEW “BURMAH SAPHITE”

NECK CHAINSecus -J -o-
TKAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES These chains are beautifully made of big blue 

Japanese Glass Beads. They measure twenty-eirht 
inches around, are blue in shade, and are the 
latest fad in jewelry.

We will give you this love'y chain free of all 
cljarge if you will sell just 30 packages of our lovely 
embossed St. Patrick and Easter Post Cards at ten 
cents a package.

Send us your name and address, and we will send 
you the cards to sell. When sold, send us the money 
and we will send you the Chain by mail, with ail 
charges prepaid. Address :

very

Homer-Warren Co., Dept. 125, Toronto
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Solid Gold 
Plated
Rosary

"t/n.

m

BE
'

Beautiful
Imitation
Stones
Postage
Free$1.00

18 inches long, in tho following exquisite 
colors - ( Tystal, Topaz, Amethyst. Sapphire, 
Jet, Emerald, Rose and Aquamarine. .State 
second choice of colour when ordering. 
Pul up in velvet or silk lined bo

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Ltd.
( atholic Church Supplies

123 Church St. Toronto

This Lovely Rosary Free
To Boys and Girls

So many boys and girla want a new Rosary for 
themselves, or to give as a present, that we secured 
some of the nicest possible to give to our agents 
who will sell St. Patrick and Easter Post i ards for 
us. The Rosary Is of R' lied Gold with lovely 
Amethyst Color Beads. It is a perfect beauty, and 
an) one will be proud to own it.

We will give you this lovely Rosary free of all 
charge if you will sell just SO packages of our lovely 
embossed St. Patrick and Easter Post Cards at ten 
cents a package.

Send us your name aud wo will send you the cards to 
sell. When sold send ue (tie niouoy and we w ill send you tho 
Rosary by mail, with all charges prepaid. Address :

Homer-Warren Co. Dept. 124, Toronto
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Mission Goods
lad Catholie Church Supplier

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
12$ Church SI. Toronto, Canade

Branches and 
Connections 
Throughout 
Canada
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